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ABSTRACT 

The Government of Sri Lanka extended its jurisdiction over fisheries to 
200 miles in 1977 and requested assistance from the Indian Ocean Programme in 
revising its fisheries legislation to meet the needs of the new zone. A first 
report in 1978, Legal and institutional aspects of fisheries management in Sri 
Lanka with particular reference to the control of foreign fishing in the 
Exclusive Economic Zone, Teoh. Rep. Indian Ocean Programme. (22) recommended 
new draft legislation for the control of foreign fishing operations. The pre
sent report reviews existing agreements, laws and institutions affecting the 
management and development of fisheries in Sri Lanka and recommends the adop
tion of new legislation for the management of fisheries in Sri Lanka waters, 
including both domestic and foreign fishing operations. Certain principles 
a.re recommended for inclusion in the new legislation and suggested drafts of 
legislation and implementing regulations are appended. Finally the report 
points out the need for consultation with the fishermen on the new legislation 
and includes a briefing note for the carrying out of such consultation. 'I'he 
assistance was financed in part by the Indian Ocean Programme and in part by 
the ~-ip_o/Norway Cooperative Programme. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1 .1 

In early 1978 the Government of Sri Lanka requested ·the services of a lega,l consultant, 
to e,ssist it in a :revision of national legisla:tion relating to the management and development 
of marine fishery resources, and in the preparation of new legislation as required in the 
ligM of the extension of na·tional jm'isdiction over fisheries to 200 miles 0 During the 
course of a first mission in May-June, 1978 8 the Consultant, Gerald Moore, FAO Legal Officer, 
assisted the Government in ·the drawing up of a <'J.raf·t law and regule,t ions for the control of 
foreign fishing opera,tions in the 200 mile zone, and advised the Govex'nment on the general 
principles involved in ·the setting up of a system for surveillance and enforcement wi·th 
respect ·to foreign fishing opera,tions. The Consultan·t also assisted in the drawing up of 
guidelines for foreign joint venture investment in fisheries. The results of ·the mission 
were contained in the report "Legal and institutional aspec·ts of fisheries management and 
development in Sri Lanka, with particular reference to the control of foreign fishing in 
the exclusive economic zone", IOP/I!ECH/78/22, 1978. The report envise,ged a, further mission 
later in the year or in early 1979 to assist in a genera,]. revision of the fisheries legisla
tion affecting local as well e,s foreign fishing operations. Further missions of the J,egal 
Consultant were accordingly arranged from 12 to 31 March 1979 and from 17 September to 5 
October 1979, under the following terms of reference: 

"to assis·t the Government of Sri Lanka :in the revision of the Fisheries Ordinance and 
Regulations made thereunder, in ·the light of the establishment of the 200 rnile 
exclusive economic zone and the adoption of legislation regule,ting foreign fishing 
opera:tions". 

'l'he March mission was financed by the Indie,n Ocean Prop;Tamme and the final mission 
'by the Government of Norway under the FAO/Norway JEEZ Programme, sub-project GCP/SRL/038(NOR)
Mission on EEZ leP.:islation ~ Sri Lanka (Phase II). 

During the course of his mission, ·the consultant me·t and held discussions with a nurriber 
of people both within and ou:tside the fisheries seo·Loro Particular appreciation is due to 
H.E. Festus Perera, Ministe:r of Fisheries; Mr. Anu1'a Weera:ratne, Seorete,:ry, Miniertry of 
Fisheries; Mr. Aloy Fernando, formerly Director of Fisheries now Additional Secretary, 
Ministry of F'isheries i Mr. E.A. Nanaya.kkra, Deputy Director• of Fisheries; Miss Audrey Silva, 
formerly Legal Officer, Ministry of Fisheries; Mr. Douglas Hali:mgoda, formerly Legal Officer, 
Ministry of Fisheries; Dr. Bruin, Director of Research, Ministry of Fisheries; 
Mr. R.C.A. Vancle.rgert, Acting Legal Adviser, Ministry of Foreign Affairs; Mr. Nalin Abeysekera, 
Legal Draftsman t s Departmen-t; Ce,pte,in Henricus, Master Attendant, Harbour Department; 
J\lr. F. Kurakuladithiya,, Coordinating Officer, AllB/Sri Lanka Fisheries Projeo·t, B.ank of Ceyl.on; 
r.w. Hiran Jeya.wa:rdene; and Mr. Lars Engvall, Project Manager F1A0/SIDA. P:ro.iect for t.he ~veio:P"'.' 
ment of Sniall-'looi,la F:iisherios, Bay of Bengal. 
'1 

The economy of Sri Lanka is traditionally dependent on three main produo'hs, tea, rubber 
and coconuts, which ·together aocoui:;tt for about onethird of the national income and 80 per 
cent of foreign exchange earnings !J. The fisheries sector oon·tributes somewhat over 2 per 
cent of the GNP (2.1% in 1976) and provides employment for about 3.1 per cent of the total 
work force (o. 2.5 active fishermen and Ca o.6 per cen·t employed inAeynoillary industries, 
such as boat building, net making, ice manufacture and fish curing)£/ o Total fish production 
in 1976 was 133 731 tons ve,lued at about 520.s million :rupees, of which 90037 per cent was 
provided b2poastal fisheries, 0.4 per cent by deep sea. fisheries and 9023 per cent by inland 
fisheries ~II\ Earnings from the export of fish and fish products in. 1976 amounted to some 

1/ Source: Europa Yearbook 1978 

gj Source: Fisheries Sector Survey: 1978, Ministry of Fisheries 



75,.5 million rupees 11. 1110 de:!Je exports have conoen·trated on pra'l'ms (1 304 tom:i in 1976) 
and lobsters (25'7 .4 ·tons in 19'76) for ·the Je,pariesew U.,S. and European markets" :Both prawn 
and lobster stocks are heavily expl~ed, however, and more potential for future export 
market development is seen in tuna fj• Imports of fish in 1976 amounted to some 15 716 
tons valued at 29.3 m~~lion rupees o Fish accounts for about 7a/o of the animal protein 
in ·the national diet ~ e 

\'lhile ambitious projections have been made in the past for the development of fisheries, 
aotual expansion of production has up urrtil now been disappointing. Following the 
declaration of a 200 mile exclusive eoonomio zone in 1977, however, greater political 
emphasis has been plaoed on the development of fisheries. The establishment of the 
Exclusive Economic Zone, toge·ther wi'th the delimitation of ·!;he rnari time boundary with India 
in 1976, as on the one hand drastically curtailed access to traditional off-shore trawling 
grounds. Access by Sri Lanka vessels to the Wadge Ba.Ilk ground is to be phased out by 1979, 
and one ·third of the Pedro Bank grounds now fall under Indian jurisdiction. These are the 
only known grounds close to Sri Lanka feasible for larger trawlers. On the other hand., 
the extension of jurisdiction has brought some 90 OOO squa.:r.•e 11dles of ocean, and considei•able 
pelagic resources, under the exclusive jurisdio'bion of Sri Lanka. 

'l'he main thrust of the Governement 1 s fisheries policy is now to develop local coastal 
fisheries, for which a coar:rtal belt of 24 miles has been reserved., The development of a 
combination drif·t net/pole and line fishery for skipjack and tuna is projected for the 24-60 
mile belt, operating unde1• joint venture arrangements with foreign partners. High seas tuna 
longlining and deep-sea trawling operations are to be opened up for foreign fishing opera
tions under licensing arrangements. 

Substantial expansion of inland fisheries production is also envisaged. 

1/ Source: Fisheries Sector Survey: 1978 9 Ministry of Fisheries 

y Source: InstHute of Fish Technology 



2,, REVIEW OF' EXISTING AGREEMl!rNTS, AND INSTITU'rIONS AlJ'FJOOfJ:ING 1I'HE MANAGEMEW.£1 AND 
DEVELOPM!Ufl1 Cf!i' FiISHERlES IN SRI IAN:KA 

Sri Lanka is not a party of any of the four conventions on the law of ·bhe sea e,dopted in 
Geneva in 1958 9 ·bhat is 'the Conven"tion on the Territorial Sea and Contiguous Zone, the 
Convention on the High the Convention on Fishing and Conserve,tion of the living 
Resou:x•oes of the High Seas 9 and the Convention 011 the Continental shelf<> 

Sri Lanka, is, however~ actively inv·olved in the nego·tiations at J!lhe 1r!drd Unitad NatioM 
Conference on the Law of ·the Soo,0 Although the negotiations are ao·h yet completed, 'Ghe main 
trends of the majori'ty opinion with respect of fisheries ma.y be taken as reflected in the 
InformD,l Composite Negotie,ting Text, presented ·l;o the Con:ference at the end of its sixth 
session in July 1977 0 The Text would recognize the righ:I; of ever·y state to establish 
territorial sea limi ta of up to 12 nautical miles, a conUguous zone of up to 24 miles, e,nd 
an exclusive economic zone of up to 200 nautical miles, in which the coastal sta·te would have 
sovereign righ:bs for the pm'pose of exploring, exploiting, conserving and managing natural 
resources and jurisdiction with regard, :IJ!,t~:r:: !,lie:., to marine soi<!lntif'io research and. the 
oont1•ol of' marine pollution@ The ooaste.l state is to deh:t'mine the allowable oatoh of' living 
resources within its exolusi ve eoonomio zone, a.nd wcmld 'be reeiponsi ble for ensuring p:i:•oper• 
conservatioa and management of those :resources, in cooperation with relevant sub-regional, 
regional and global organizations as app:ropriatee The coastal state would be required to 
promote the objective of optimum utilization of the living :resources in its economic zone, 
and to this end would be required to de·bermine i ta capacity to harvest ·those resources0 
Where that oapa.oity is insufficient to harvest the entire allowable catch, the coastal state 
would be requir·ed7 th1'ough e,greements o:r other ar:rangements0 to give o·ther states access to 
the surplus of the allowable catch In granting such aooess 9 due account is to be taken of 
:various factors, including the req\lirements of"cieveloping countries in the region, and the 
need ·to minimize economic dislocation in states whose Mtionals ha,ve habitually fished in 
the zone0 Na.Uonals of othe:t' states gTanted such a.ccess a:re to comply with the oonserva.tion 
measures and other terms and oonditions laid down by the state in its regulations, 
'I'he types of regulations which the coastal state mavr establish are exemplified in the text 
(Aot 62) and include licencing measures, and payment of fees and other forms of remuneration, 
conservation measures, such as the fixing of quotas, species that may be fished, closed 
seasons and fishing areas, and regulating the type and amount of fishing effort, the size of 
goo,r ·to be used and the min:i.mwn size of fish to be caught. The coastal state may also 
specify the s·tatistioa.l and o·ther information to be provided, required the conduct of speci
fied research and training programmes, require the conduct of specified research and training 
programmes, require the catch to be landed in specified ports, set the terms and conditions 
relating to joint ventures or o·ther cooperative ar1'angements 9 and finally establish appro
priate enforoement procedures. 

So far as these enforcement procedures are concerned, certain requirements are set out 
in Article 73 of the text. Thus, measures such as boarding, inspecting, arrest and judicial 
proceedings may be taken to ensure compliance with the coastal state regulations. However, 
0,rrested vessels and their crews must be promptly released upon the posting of a resonable 
bond or other seourityo Penalties for violations of the fisheries regulations in the 
economic zone may not include imprisownent, in the absence of agreement to the contrary by 
the states concerned0 Coastal states are to give due notice of any conservation and manage
ment regulations adopted for the economic zone. 

'Where the same stocks of fish occur within the economic zones of two or more coastal 
states 9 these states should seek to agree on the measures necessary to coordinate and ensure 
the conservation and development of these stocks, either directly or through appropriate 
regional or sub-regional. orga,nizationse Similarly, cooperative measures should be sought 



for ·the oonoerva·Ucm. of 1:rtooks both wi'Ghbi. ·the e"Jtolusive eoor.11::1mio zone r;i,ml in areas 
·to :i~·t ~ 'by ·the ooos'Gal frte,ts e,nd <rthia:t"' sti~;tt'Js Uwise s'i;ook1'! in the adjaoent 

areas. Coope:ra'tive measurefi:I and are also ooxrhmplated for ·the 
oonoerve/Gion and px·omoting of op'tinmm u:tiliz~;tion of <:Hn'tain highly migratory auoh 
as tuna. Fine,lly~ the text also oontaim;; provisions with the rights of land-looked 
su1d geogi"aphioally dj fJliMlvantaged. sta·t os. 

Although at ·the 'l'hi:x•d UN Conferanoo on the Law of the are still under-
way 9 the course aml outcome of will be of partioula1~ relevance in ·the 
un:i.1nu.n1L up of new fif3he:des h1 ·the attitude towe,rds the licensing 
a11cl con·t:r.ol of fish:Lng ·the Sri Lank1;;1, exolusj~ve economic zone,, 

(a) 

Sri Lanka is a member of the Ind.a-Pacific Fisheries Council, which was established by 
in·terna,tional agreemet1t under Article XIV of the FAO Constitution in 1948., The Council has 
powars to recommend management measures fo:t' fishel'Y resou_r•ces within the area of its oompeteno• 
lJ."lHi area, of competence is given in the agreement as 11 The Indo-Paoific areas", including the-· 
waters off at least the Eastern Coasts of Sri Ll;J,nk:a., 

Sri Lanka is a member of the Indian Ocean Fishery Commisaion, which was este,bliahed by 
Resolution of the FAO Council in 1976., lJ.~e functions of the IOFC include the promotion and 
coordinaticm of national progra.nimes for the devalopment and conservation of fiaherielil, the 
promoUon of resea:r·oh and development activities in the area through international sources, 
1:mcl the examination of fisheries mane,gemen·t problems, with particular reference to offshore 
resourcese The area of competence of the IOFC is stated. as being the Indian Ocean and 
adjacent seas, excluding the Antartic area9 and including the W9:ters of the Sri Lanka 
Exclusive Economic zonea 

(a) 

The e,greement provided fo:i.• the este,hlishment of a Fisheries Training Centre e,t Negombo, 
with the training of fishermen and mechaniosw and carrying out research and experimen

te,tion to improve fishing techniques,. Under ·the agreement ·the Japanese Government was to 
provicle fil, Japanese Principal and a number of ·teaching e,nd 'technical staff 9 a training boat 
and tea,ching aids t:md other equipment.. Counterpart staff we:re to be provided by Ceylon., The 

entered into force on s:i.gnature, and was to :i.•emain in force for 3 years and there-
1;.fber un·t:n termina·~ed_ by either Pl;l,rty on 6 months noti<H~o 

Although not apparently fonllally terminated9 the Agreement has been superseded by the 
agreement of 1974 ·to este,blish a Fish~n.'ies T!"aining Institute at Matta.kuliya 0 

(b) 

The exohauge of notes provided for a grant for the purchase of a fisheries training 
vessel from Japan0 

n for the~ EHil'tablishment of a Fisheries Trainin Institute si ed 

IJ.1be ag:x'eernent provides for the establishment of Fisheries Training Institute at Crow 
Island• Colombo, under the overo,ll responsibility of the Director of Fisheries of Sri Lanka.0 
The functions of the Institute a.re to render practical and theoretical training and to 
conduct researoh and experiments for '&he improvement and development of offshore and 
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deep-see, fisheries ·techniques (See below section 204.5). The Government of Je,pe,n unclerta,kes 
to provide the services of Jape,nese exper·l;s e,long wi:!;h equipnwmt a,s lis·ted in annexes to the 
agreement t and Bri Lanka, is ·to provide ooun·terpi;ir·t services~ equipmen·t and fe,oili ties. The 
agreE:iment entered into force in April 1974 for a pe!'iod o:f 4 yei;i,rs and me,y be extended by 
rnutua,l agreement. 

(d) 

The agreement provides for the es·tablishmeiYt of a joint fisheries company to be called 
11The lii byan Arab - Sri Lanka Fisheries Compe,ny". The objectives of the company would be the 
exploite,tion of the living resources of the sea and ·the processing, 1na,nufaoturing and 
ma1•keting of fisheries products. 'l1he ca,pi'tal of the company is ,Go be U~~ 5 milHon contri
buted erruall,y by the Government of Libya and Sri Lanka. A third party may be e,llowed ·to join 
the Company subjec·t to the prior agreement of ·the two parties. The du.ra,tio:u of the Company 
is to be 15 years unless otherwise agreed. 'rhe Board of Directors is to be made up of 6 
directors, 3 representing each party, wii;h ·the Chairman of the Board a Sri Lanka director, 
and the General Manager a Libyan director. The General Assembly of the compe,ny is to be 
composed of an ;;i,ppointed represente:l;ive for each contr<wting p:?,:dy and ·the· direci;ors., The 
company is to enjoy exemp·bions from taxes "in accordance wHh S:ri La,nka Lawsn" Funds 
proper·ties, assets and dividends are to be free from expropria;tion and prof:tts and invested 
capital are to be freely remi ti;able in the original currency. Dividends however are ·to be 
liable to income ·tax at a concessione,:ry rate of 15'}{, a,nd the company will be entiUed to 
llunp sum depreciation development rebate, investmen-t relief and production incentives as 
provided for in the Income Ta,x Laws. rThe agreemen·I; is ·to come into force on ratification 
and the company is to start activities within 3 months thereafter. 

2 .1 • 3 other a,greements of relevance to fisheries 

(a) 

T'.oe agreement eErta1)1ishes the boundary between Sri Lanke, and India in the wa,ters from 
P1Hk Strait to Adam 1 s Bridge. Geographical coordinates are gj.ven. Each country is to have 
sovereignty and exclusive jurisdiction and control over the waters, islands and continental 
shelf of its own sicle of the boundary. Article 59 however, declares the,t 9 subject to the 
foregoing, Indian fishermen and pilgrims are ·to enjoy access to visit Kl:J,chche,tivu as hitherto, 
and will not be required by Sri Lanka to obte,in ·travel documents or visas for ·these pu1•poses 0 

Under Article 6 of the Agreement, vessels of Sri Lanke, and India are to enj'oy in each other's 
wa.ters 9 such righ·ts as they have traditione,lly enjoyed ·!;herein. 

The e,greement is not interpreted by Sri Lanka as conferring reciprocal fishing rights 
on fishermen of India and Sri Lanke,. 

(b) A eemen·t between Sri Lanka and India on the Mari time Boundar between the ·two Countries 
in the Gulf of f1p,nne,r and ·the Bay of Beng-a,l and Re~e!J., ~:bt~,g,,l}farch 197 and 
Exchange of Notes of_;;;,3-March 1916 

The Agreement ei::rtablishes ·the boundary between Sri Lanka, and India, in the Gulf of Mannar 
and the Bay of Bengal. Geographical coordinates e,re given and a chart annexed to the agreement. 
Each Party is to have sovereign rights and exclusive jurisdiction over the areas falling on 
its side of the bounda,ry, but is to respect rights of navigation through its territorial sea 
and exclusive economic zone in accordance with Hs laws and regulations and inte1'national law. 

By an Excha,nge of Note<~ of 23 March, 1976, following the conclusion of the boundary 
agreement, the Governments of Sri Lanka and India agreed that the fishing vessels and fishermen 
of each country should not fish in the we,ters under the jurisdiction of the o·l;her countl'Y 9 
without its express permissione The Wadge Bank fishing grounds are acknowledged as falling 
within ·bhe EEZ of India and imder its sovereignty. A phase out period of 3 years is however 



fo:t• Sri lJc~:ri!ta. on ·the too·t ·the a:t'e 
:i;•ast:r•iot<!ld to a max:irnum of t~ix v·eswHila ancl n~:dmum OOO ·bom1ew1 per• year@ The 
activities of ·the ~;:t'i Lanka vessels are "110 be subject to ·terms and oondiUons • including 
payment of fees~ inspeo·!iion i:i,nd control~ speoiffad 1w ·the Indi&i,n Gove:r111nent ~ 1;md Sri LanJi:Ei, 
vessels e,re ·to comply with ·these te:r'rM:i and con<:litions., Fishing :dgh:ts a:t•e to be ri!llst:do·ted 
to vessels owned 1w ·the Gove:r·nmeu-t of Sri Lanka or by Sri 1£i,:nka, companies or :rAationais., At 
the end of ·the 3 years phase ou"a pe;dod~ fishing by Sri La.nka vessels in the Vhdge Bank is 
to cease., Il'or e, pe:dod of 5 years ·there&,fterw the Government of Indie, 13,grees to provide 
2 OOO tons of fish annually ·to Lanka., India alrilo agrees to give ·teohnioal i::tssistance to 
Sri Lanka. for the development of i ta fisheries a,rising from the d:ive1'sion of i ta vessels 
from the Wadge Bank., 

,, \ 

\0) 

The agreement establishes ·the tri-junc·t;icm pointt by £eoFrirv@,rm 
point equi-distant from ·bhe ooost of the three ooi.mtriefil" 

(d) 

ooordiw~tes~ at a 

The agreement is supplementary ·to the India - Sri Lanka. C)f 23 ?!'arch 1979 and 
extends the tna.1'i time botmclal'Y to the point ag:t'eed upon in the tripe,:rti te agreement of July 
19760 

While it it::l a member of the In·te:rgovcm1mental Maritime Consultative O:t'g&,niza.tion (IMCO}, 
Sri La:nka lmrcJ not yet acoeded ·J;o any of .·the globa.l conventions to the control of 
pollutiono 

Sri Lanka is a party to the Washington Covention on the Settlement of Investment Disputes 
Between States and na,tionals of other states~ of 1965., 

The Cons'i;i tut ion of the Democratic Socialist Republio of Sri Ll;l,nka. includes an enumemUon 
of :t\mdexnental rights a.nd freedoms which include provisions regarding equally before the law 
and equal protectionw protecUon of life~ liber·l.;y and suo-tU:i ty ancl freedom from i;i;rbi tra:ic.r 
arrest and imp:t'isonment,, Section 5 provides for the principle of separe,tion of jud.icial and 
execu·!;ive powers., No provision of ctirac·t; relevance to fisheries or the management of na,tural 
resources generally is included in the Constitution~ 

(a) 

The law empowers the P:res:l.dent to proclaim ·!;he limits of the terri torie,l sea, contiguous 
zone, exclusive economic zone, continental shelf9 pollution prevention zone and histo~ic waters., 
A.11 na.tu.ral resources in the exclusive economic zone, both living and non living are to vest 
in the Republic., In ·the zone ·the Republic has the following r:i.ghts: 
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(a) Sovereiga righ·ts for the purpose of oxploHation9 oonserva:tion and 
managemenJG of the natux>a,l l'esoux'oes 9 'berth Hving ~md non living, as well a.s for 
·the prodJJ.otion of energy from tides, winds and ourren'Gs i:md for other economic 
uses; 

(b) exclusive :dgh·tf~ and jurisdiction ·to authorize~ reb'llle,te and control soientifio 
research; 

(o) exclusive and. jurisdiction for ·the oom:rh'Uct:trm, rii,a,b1tenano~~ or operation 
of artif:loial :islands, off-shore terminals, :l.nstallat:i.on and o·ther ertructu_res and 
devices necessary for the exploration and exploi te:tion of the resources of the 
zones, for the convenience of shipping» or for any other purposes; and 

(d) other rights reoognizecl by interna'tional l~iw., 

Section 12 of the law p:t•ovides that other laws in fcrroe 1:u:•e to be "read and oonatrued 
as though the e,pplioobiHty of such laws 9 wherev.er relevant, extends to the limits of the 
contiguous zone• the exclusive eoonomio zone• the oontit1en·tal shelf 9 or the pollution 
prevention zone~ as the case rii,a,y be11

@ In any oow:"t g w'nere the issue of whether 
an aot took place inside the terri,i;;orie,l seas 0:r• other zone of jurisdiction a:t'ist:is, the 
oertificah of the Mini1".lter is to l)e proof of the plaoe of the ao·t" 

The Minister is empowered under the law to make ., . .,,<u.~ .... 
provisions" No provision is mada for any penalties under 

giving effeot to its 

A proolam~/~ion was ms,de by the rJ:residen·t under• ,i;;he law in. January ·1977 eeta'blbhing 
the limits of the territorial at 12 nautical miles, the' oontiguoue zone at 24 miles 
and the exclusive eoonomio zone and the pollution prevention zones at 200 miles, o:i:• at the 
maritime bounda:r·y with I:n.dia in the Gulf of r.hmia:t• and the Bay of The l:l.mi ts of the 
historio waters a:re se·b 'by geogr-9,phiool ooordinates,, 

(b) 

The Fisheries Ordi:nanoew as amended by Law No., 20 of 1973 9 Law No., 46 of 1973 and Law 
No., 7 of 1976, is the basic law on fisheries in Sri La.nkE,,, 

The Ordinance provides fo:r.• the a.ppointment of a Director of Fisheries 9 one or more Deputy 
Directors, and other officers to administer the lawD and for the establishment of a Fisheries 
Advisory Board., 'The Board. consists of the Director of F'isheries a.a Chairman, the heads of, or 
representatives from 9 the Government offices responsible for commerce~ marketing, shipping\ 
and cooperatives, two rep:t'esentatives of ·the Depa,rtment of Industries, and at least 10 other 
unofficial members appointed by the Minister., The Board is to advise the Directors on all 
matters relating to fisheries and the fishing industry in Sri Lanka, referred to it by the 
Direotors. In practice the Board. has not met for the year clue to shortages of secretariat 
servicing sta,ff in the Department of Fisheries., 

Section 5-8 of the Ordinance provide for the issue of fishing licences~ Licences are 
issued in respect of persons, rather than boats 9 authorizing the holder to take fish for profit 
in Ceylon waters, or to supply other persons to do SO@ Ceylon waters are defined as including 
both inland waters and the territorial sea., Only foreigners are required to hold fishing 
licences" Ceylonese and Ceylon oompanies (defined as any company incorporated under the law 
of Sri La.:nka) are expressly exempted from such requirementso The licenoing provisions are also 
not applicable to inland "Via.tars whel'e exolusive fishing rights have been gran·~ed to any olub 
or association., The grounds on which a lioencing officer may re:fuae to issue a fishing licence 
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'by 1 ( o)) <® 'l'be dh'®1:r~o:i:· also has the power to 
a licence where he is ·bhe hold.er has ln•eaoh~;d of the 

Ordinance o:t• condi~11ion th~ lioence0 refusal ·to i131;ru.e licence emd the 
revocation of licence are to be made P01utUiei:1 of up to 6 monthiil 
imprisonment f!!,nd/or up ·l;o 500 nupees fine 1:),1'0 provided for unde:(' e, perw,lties 
provisiona Regll.la.tiona may also be made under the Ordinance providing fm.> the regiB'tration 
of all fishing boots, both foreign and local, used in Sri ~,nk,e, wa'cerFiw and for the 
registre,tion of ·!;heh• owners (3,.9) (See l>elow Sa203o 1 "(o)) Regiirrl;;ra'tion is obliga:tory., 
(5.,10,and Regulations of 6 A:ugust 1953),. Section ·11~ ln•ought into force by ·the Regulations 
of 9 February, 19739 provides that no fish taken ou'Gs::!,de Ceylon "l\'l:J,ters tna.y be landed i.n 
any S:t'i Lanka pcn'·t unless ·the fbMng boat has 'been ~}he d.Mt3 n<rb apply 
to fish caught e,nd landecl elsewhere and ,ahen 

Permits issued by the Direo·to:i:' are required for ·{;he of any 1i ve fish Ol' fish eggs 
of a spacies listed in a schedule to the Ordinancet and for the impor·t of any live fish or 
fish eggs of any species other than e, species listed in the second schedule" The procedures 
and enfo1•cemen·t; provisions of the Customs Ordinance e,re to apply to i:my such impo:i:·ts and 
expo!"tse 

The use of poisons or explosives for fishing is prohibited~ as well as possession, s~le 
or transport of fish with knowledge that it was caught by such methods:i0 Pei:i.alties a,re set 
at a rninimvm fine of I~0 2 500 and/or imprisonment for up to one year on ·the first offence, 
and at least 3 OOO Rupees emd/or irnp:dosnmerrl; for 2 years for offences@ Provisions 
are also included on wilful damage to fishing ste,kes 9 ne·!;s or other equipment 0 

Uncler section '17 exclusive fishing righ·l;s over stretches of inland w,ters may be granted 
to clubs or associa;l;ion.s~ provided that adequate fisheries ooni:'lervation e,rrangements have been 
ma.dee At present exclusive rights may extend only to species of trout and perch (schedule 2). 
Clubs or~a,ssociahgns_ gTan·~ed exclusive fishi1!£!; l':i,,,ghts are en:ipowered to make rules for fisheriee 
conse1-va~ion and the issue of fishing lioences0 The normal licensing procedures~ as specified 
in sections 5-8 of ·{;he Ordine,nce 9 are not applicable to such w~;ters © 

Detailed provisions are included in the Ordinance dealing w:i:th Jtihe settlement of fishing 
disputes (S02()..2-0A) 0 \ihere disputes arise the Minister is empowered to refer it to a publio 
inqllir'Y0 Public inquiries may be conducted by a single commissioner or by a committee of up 
to ·hhree persons appointed by the Minishr0 Opportunities e,re to be given for ".interested 
persons to make both written and oral representations at the inquiry1 ancl Commissioners are 
given powers to order attendance and production of evidencee The repor•t of the inquiry is to 
include recommendations for the settlement of the disputeo The report is to be read out at 
the conclusion of the inquiry and ·then published in the Gazet'Ge., A f\u·ther period of one 
month is e,llowed for wri t·ten representations by intereerbed par-ties ·vo the Minister, who is 
then empowered to isime regulations with respect to ,che a.:lsp1xted fiahe:ries :tnoluding regular 
tions restl'ic·bing fishing in specified. wa:ters by specified groups, or fixing different periods 
of time for differen·t groups, or fixing different periods of "time for different gr.oups to fish 
in specified. waters~ or transferring registration in :respect of disputed goo,r., Interim orders 
ma,y be made by the Miniirber '!'mere he believes that the dispute referred for inqui:r'Y is likely 
to l'esult in a breach of the peace., 

Authoritative officers are empowered to board and examine fishing r)oats in Sri Lanka 
waters 9 examine fishing gear and stakes and enter into premises used for the commerical storage 



or curing of fish for the pu:i:'poee of whether an offeno~~ hae baen oomm;l:t·ted. 
Officers autho1'i zed ·to enfo:roe the Ordinance include ·the any officer 
and any person au'Gho:rized in writing by the Dh'ootor 'l'Jl'l.e:re an is believed ·to have 
been committed9 officers are empowered to seize and detain any fishing boat• net or other 
gear used o:r fish caught in ·tha 00111rnission of ,Ghe offancee Seized a:i.'·ticles a:re to be 
produced before a Court as soon as possi'ble& e,nd are to 'be :1.•eturned to the owner 
after 14 days, if no prosecution ifil instituted.a A number of legal pre~mmptions a,re p:t'ovided 
for, including presumptions ·that any fish found on board a fishing boa;t in Sri Lanka wa.ters 
were taken by the owner o:r of the boat# tha,t any fif3h found on 'board an unregistered 
fishing beat were taken. f'or p:rofi't :ht S:ri Lanka. wate:r13 unleal3 ·the oont:r.a:r.y is proved~ 
·that any person found in possesaion of a ne·t within a of e, mile a.:n;y wa:te:rs in 
whioh its use :La p:rohibi ted, he,ra used. the net in such WlJ:l,te:re~@ 

A general penalty of up to 500 :rupees and/01' 6 mon·ths imprisonrnan·t is provided for under 
the Ordinance, with a fine of 500 ru.pees fo:r any violation of any regula,tion, order or licence 
conditiont plus 100 rupeea a uay for continuing offencea against any :regulations o:r orde:r0 

The court is also empowered to cancel e,ny licence on convio"tion of the holder and declare 
fo:rfei t any fishing boa:t o:r gear used or fish caught in ·the oomr11bmion of the offence a 

Fo:rfei'ture is rna.ndato:i.'y for boa,t!S and gea:r• userl in viola:tion of ·the p:rohiM tion on fishing 
with explosives o:r poisons, uJlleH the owner that h<? l»'t,d no of the offence0 
A :Fisheries :rewa.:rd Fund is set up under the up of the of finea and 
forfeitures, and used to pay rewards to officers @ Rewards over 50 rupeef3 
require the approval of the ~~.n~,•·r.g~" 

B~oad :regulatory powers are conferred on. the Minhrter• unde:t' th® Ordirw,noe 9 including 
powers to adopt management measu:res 9 to :require the registration of fishing nets o:r other 
fishing equipment, and to :require statistical returns to be made by oomme:roial fiahermen0 
Substantial new provisions i•equi:ring the regif3t:ra:tion of mortgagee and transfers of 
mortgages over fishing boots were int:rocluoed into the 01'dinanoo in 1976@ 

(o) 

A niunbe:r of :regula:tions have been made under the !l':i"she:riee Ordinance and ea1'lie:r 
enabling acts, da.Ung back to 18980 They consist of a se:riee of gane;rtll;l :regule:tione applicable 
throughcmt the isla.nd9 and a aeries of special :regulations applicable to fisheries in specified 
distl'ictse 

(i) 

The :regulations made in 1941 c:mcl amended o:r aupplemented in 19539 1955 and 19739 
are the regula'tiona implementing the Fisheries O:rdinance0 

'l'he :regulaJG:ions set down :rulei;:J of procedure for of the F:i.sheries Advisory 
Boord, which are to be held a:t least four t:bnes a year. 

Applications for fishing lioenoes under section 5 of ·the Ordinance (foreign fishing 
licences) are to be made to the Director or Deputy Director@ Licences may be :refused 
on the grounds that the granting of a licence will be detrimental to the interests of 
other persons ordinarily fishing o:r landing fish in the proposed area of operations, 
or is likely to cause a scarcity of fish on the proposed fishing g:rounds0 Licences 
vessels are to be marked with the regiatration number in black figul'es at least 8 
inches by 1 inoh on a white baokg:rounde Conditions of the licence include access to 
any log book or fiah account book J1l8,intained on· ·the boat, and an obligation to submit 
weekly statements of catch and catch locations0 Licence fees are set at 300 rupeese 

The :registra:tion of fishing boots is subject to an examination of ·the boot and a 
report to the effect that the boat is fit for usee Once registered9 a certifica~e 



(ii) 

of is issued in 
31 December anci is 
immediately to the 
tion number and le·t"oere 
clearly rl'!!ll,rkod on ea.oh side 
minimum size. 

'Ghe boa/i; 'I'1H:J oa1'·~:l.f::hi~/te ili:1 v<l,lid ·~tr1til 
1l':ransfe1•s of 110 be ncrtified 
lHmts ara i;o 'be rr"'?,:rkecl with ·the 

i;o them on 1.J:he a:i:'e to be 
of tha l)oo,t in whHe a specified 

to iaeu!ll not if'ioar-Under 
tion nets smd. othex' ·to 111c1 me,rked wi. th e, 
metal seal. No such notif:ice1:bion ha,s 'been made to dD/G<~ howev<:~r. 

Export and i.mJ;:H>l''~ pe1•mi tc3 for live fish or fish egge e,re ·to be is1Sued in respect 
of individual ccmsignments only. Export penr1itr3 rria;y be :refui:rnd where ·the expo1't 
is likely to be detrimental to looa.l fish 9 diminish the of fish in 
Ceylon waters unduly or increaae in Ceylon waters0 Import permitrJ may be 
refused if the import is liable to be detrimental to fish in Ceylon wa,Gel'S or 
cause an increase in pests0 

The 1•egule,tione e,lso deal 'Vd'bh p:t'ooedm'e1'.I fo:r. ·the lodging of ~·>!J.t!"""· 
decisions of the Director or Deputy Dir·ector unde:t' ·the Orclinano<Zl 

Regulations adopted in 1973 specify certain oonserva:tion llle<t1'1U:t'eS9 including minimum 
species seizea for spiney lobster and prawno Exporters of spiney lobsters are 
required to be licenced and processors of both spiney lobsters and pra~ms are required 
to maintain records of material processed@ 

These :regula,tions apply only to such bodies of inland wa/Gers as s,:i:•e specified by the 
Director by notification in the Ga,zette@ Procle.m~i,.bions were made in 1978 and 1979 
listing the major t.ankl'I covered. by the regulations 

Under the regulations permits i:u'e required for ·bhe use of shore seines and gill nets 
and any other gear specified. by the Director by notice in the Gazette0 The permits 
are to specify the number of nets or othe1~ gear to be used,. The Direoto:i.' is 
specifically empowered to limit the number of permits to be issued for al'lY speci
fied area,. Appeals may be· ioo,de to the Minister against the ref\u:ie,l of the Director 
to issue a pe:rmi t" Fermi ts may be cancelled by the Direct01' fo:r contravention of 
the Fisheries Ordiuanoe o:r• aey oond.ition of ·!;he pe:i:mit., Firutlly ·the Direo·tor is 
empowered. to impose certain conservation measures on fishing in any area.9 by means 
of a notification published in the Gazette., Such measures 111;!.!,y include the specifi
cation of minimum speo:ies sizea and mesh sizes. 

(iii) District Regulatiorl! 

Detailed regule,tions h~we been made in :t'espec'" of fishing in each dis·!Jrict under 
the Fisheries Ordinance and earlie1• enabling legislation ('The Ge,ine Protection 
Ordinance 1908• The Village Communities Ordinance 1889),, The :r®gul~,tions d.eal 
111eparately with fishedes and inland fishe1•ies" The soo, :fisheries regulations 
are concerned primarily with regulating the uae of beach seinea (madel), reetric
ting the use of certain gear in specified we,ters, and controlling migrant fisher
men,, So far as the use of beach aeines is concerned~ the controls in several 
districts are based on oustom,'O!,:ry praoticea@ Each b~~,oh seine, and i ta owner/ 
ope:re,tor is registered with the village headr11£m (Grama Sevalra,) 01· fishing leader 
(Patabendiarachchi), although the Assistant Gove1'nlllent Agent may speoif'y a maximum 
number of beach seines for the area.., The gear is inspected ·to make mu'a it is in 
good order ar1d fully equipped wi'th 2 mandas and a boat Turns a:t'e allot·ted for the 
casting of aeines, in acoo:i.'dance with lists set out in ·the sche<'l.ules 



,(d) 

:110 the :r•cig1J.la,t:l.o~fJ 01' in f:l,ooorda,noe .w:i:l;h li~rt13 dn:i..wn 
headman 01' and 'by ·the Amd~J'tant In l':lome 
dist1'i<rlaJ ·the namei:i of ·~ho au·tho:riz1!11d. se:b.l~} e,nd. ·t;he allooaUon of turns 
are !'Hrt ou·t in ·IJho thomr:1elves Regula,tiomi migran:t fishing~ 
usually :i.'equire pe:r·mi·l;a 01' Uoanoas for fishing by non~rt~siclen'rn.. In the Galle 
distrio,G~ migrant f:i.ahing is limited to fishermen normally :r·esident in specified 
areas 1rnd ·!;he migre,nt fiah:blg' effort restricted 1;o 60 b<n1;irn" 

Inland fishing :t'egubtionr:i oonoentr'.;i.te on ·the regule;i;:i,011 of fixed the prohi
bi"tion of o<:ir·fia:i.n ·types of gear in specified wti,tersw the olosure of oerte,in wa:l;ers 
for fishing~ ·the prohi1frbion of oe:rtain of gE!fu• and 
prohibi tiomi on ·the use of poiaons or fo:ro 

CAP 215 

The Ordinancew enacted in 1936, provides for ·the reguJa:tfou of wlwi,li:ng in Sri Lanka and 
coastal waters up to 3 miles from the ooast (i> Ca:rfa;i,fo of wh@,le (:rif,ht wnales) r:u:i 
well as immatm•e whales and female whales aoo0i11panied by calf are f'ully protected@ The 
taking of whe,lebone or bl'J,leen whales e,nd sperm woo,les ~ind the of :facrto:ry ships and. 
ahore based factories, exoep·t under lioenoe issuecl 1w the Minit:!ter on 'vhe recommende,tion of 
the ?farina Biologist, is prohilli ted on. 9f imp:risonrnen'u for up ·to 3 months and a, fine of 
up to 200 rupees0 No regulations heNe been made under the O:t'dirumoea Ill the provi-
sions a,re of e,oademio I'&,the:r than imporfa:u1oe &,s no crnmrnerci:te,l operations 
have been eertablished in Sri 

(e) 

The Ordinance, enac·ted in 19259 prohibits fishing or diving for oyf:ite1•s, or tteing 
a vessel for such pt:trposes 9 exoept under a, fishery licence issued 'by a Gover'l1!l'lent Agent" 
Penalties of up to 200 rupees and/or six rnmrbhs imp:t'isonmerrt are provided for, and all pearls 
or pearl oysters oollec·bed .otherwise than unde1' a valid lioenoe ltI'e f'orfeit to the Government .. 
Lioenoes ai·e su'bjeot to oond~Uons p:i:•esoribi:ng the in wh:ioh fishing operations should 
be carried out., The use of nets, or as af3 'tUJ.lioansed anchoring on a 
pe.a.rl beaoh is also prohibi·ted., Poo,ohing vessels e,re 1::1.able ·to so:i.zur·o and forfeitm•e0 The 
Ordinance also provides fol' the designation a.net a.drnini1::rt:ta:tion of ±'ishe:r·y oornps and for 
the making generally of regulations for the protec'bion, and control of pearl 
fisheries off the coasts •Jf Sri Larlka., No regu1at:lone have mi;i,de under ·the Ordinance, 
and in practice no pearl fishe1•i0s have ·te,k<~n plaoe ~1:i.noe 1959~ 

(f) 

The Act, which wa.s enacrted in ·1953, prohibits the UJ3e of a,ey· vessel for chank fishing, 
unless it is registered under the Ac·t" Registre;tion may be ref\teed o:i:' oancelled where the 
vessel is to be used by persons who a.re not Sri Lanlw, citizens or residents, or have been 
convic·ted of an offence Ull.der the Act" In either OOt3e ·the decision ma,y be e,ppealed to the 
District Court., Chank divers a:t•e required to 'be lioenced a,nd similar provisions are set 
out in ·!Jhe Act for the refusal or cancellation of diving licenoes and for appeals.. 'J:lhe Act 
provides for the declaration of ohe,nk fishery oomps and. for their ad111inii:r1Jra:!Jion0 Controls 
a.re also exercised over the export of chanks from Sri Lanlra., Ell:po:t''t licences a;re required, 
except for chanks exportecl from specified ports.. Roye,U;y charges e,re payable on all chank 
exports at a. rate prescribed by the Minister by 01•de1· with ci::mcurrence of the Ministe1• of 
Finance.. Regulations may also be made controlling the export of and ta.king of b~che-de-mer, 
coral or shellso Penal'Gies under U1e Ac·t are set at imprisonment for ·up to 6 months and/or 
fines of up to 500 rupea60 

(g) 
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striot na,tux~l :r•eEierves ~ rlli!;b:t1ynal ~ na;ture :1:•es0:r-ves ~ oo:t':dd1'.i:t1 r:1 1;1,nct i:trbor·r11edi,l£i:i11'> 
zones) and. sa:twtua:t'ies # il:l whir:ih ,Ghe hm~i:ting t:»f wiltl or "'"wr.'''" 
The definition of 11anima111 inoludes 11fish11 (s"' 11)" Section 6A of the Ordinance specifically 
prohibits fishing or the taking of aquatic a,nimalf::i or plants from we;te:t'i~ wHMn J:Ja'tions,l 
reserve or i:ianotua,:ry on o:r•own 1and9 except under the authority of a permit; ifmued by 1:), 

prescribed officer., The permH may be issuetl fJ:-ee of charge where 'Ghe ic'jsuing offioer is 
satisfied that the fish is fol' local oonsumpJGion by the inha,l)i tants of a village who have 
fished in such watera by omrtom or usage© The form of fhhing permits :l,sEm<~d und.er sec:rHon 
6Ai the oondi tions there·to and the oon·terrt of i:u'e se·t ()U't in r•egulation!fl of' 
18 Feb:r"Ui'i!,r;y 1969 under· ·the O:rdi.liancJe., Penni t1:1 1u'e valict f'or• one month and. cost r'l!peea ~ 
Certain listed 'birds 9 beastt};j and rep'Hlet:! are absolutely p:i:•o-tao·ted. outi:1:tde l'ese:t'Ves 
and sanotuarieEh 11".oese inolude Dugongs (Mudu Ul>a/I<aclal P1:1,ncli) and leathery turtles The 
·ta.king, posaession or sale of e:bsolutely pro·heote(l speoiea is punisha1)lc 'by impri(H1runer!'t for 
up to 3 months, and/or fines of up to 250 :r·upces., 1l'he prohibi t:!.on extends to "Ghe terri torie,l 
waters of Ceylon (defined as the sea up to 3 naut:!.ctil milef:i from the coast) S@53 provides 
·!;hat, except in aooordanoe with the regulations, no person is to hunt animals on crown land 
outside a na,tional reserve between suni:H"t and siwrise., (Note: ~ Crown la..n<is would include 
·the sea-shore)" The use of explosives or poisons for killing or stupefying any animal 
(inoluding fish) and the possesaion or sale of anima,ls oa.ughJv by 'oheae means a:r•e prohi'bi ted 
v.nde:t' sections 53! emd 53:8., PenaJ:ties of imprismm1ent fo:r• up ·!;o 3 months and/or fines of 
up to 300 :rupees are provided for., 

Under S., 75 of the Ordinance, ·the p:rons1ons of the Fisheries O:tclinance are not operative 
in any naUonal reserve or sanctuary once established~ bu·I; continue ,Go be in operation in an;y 
area outside a na,tione,l r·eserve ol' sanctuary" 

(h) 451 

The Ordinance provides ~ ~' for the establishmen·t of :t'eserved foresh, in ~·lhioh, 
under sec·tion 6w fishing in contravention of regulations made r)y 'ohe Minit:rter ismd the 
poisoning of 'l'mter are prohibited,, Penalties a1'e set at imprisoninen,c for up to 6 months and/ 
or a fine of up to 500 rupees,, The Minister is empowered und.er section 20 ,oo make rules on 
these subjects., 

Unde:t' Rule 2 of ·l;he Forest Rules~ the use of poisons or explosives for fishing in e, 
reserved forest is prohibited,, Fishing without a pennH in a, reserved foreat if~ prohibited 
under Rule 5 ( 1)" Rules ·15 and 18 rnake it an offence to use poison or explosive for fishing 
in an;y fo1•est a,rea ou:!;side £i reserved forest" 

The Ordinance empowers ·bhe Village Comnroni ties to make bylaws regulating~ ~~~ 
the dimensions and use of lo:'aala in inland wa;l;ers~ including lagoons (s,,42)"' '.l1his O:tdinanoe 
'l'JaS the basis for tn('>St of the local I'egulations on inland fisheries issued before 1940w but 
has now been superseded by the Fisheries Ordinance .. 

The Ordi:w,noe provid.es under section 62 for the issue of pe:i:ini ts by the Gover:mnent Agent 
or other prescribed officer, for the occupation of any part of the foreshore or bed of the 
sea for any period not exceeding one year., Regulations made under the Ordinance provide for 
the form of permits generally but not for the form of permits issued uncler section 62., In 
practice this power is 'being exercised by Government Agen·ts a.nd Assi~1ta1it Governr11e11t Agents 
to regulate the loce,tion and use of beach m:Jines (rnadela..)., 
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As noted above the Fisheries Ordinance and Fisheries Regulations made the:re1mde1' provide 
for the :registra,tion of all fishing boa,ts used in Sri Le,nka waters or landing fish in 
Sri Le,nka, taken outside these waters,, Boats a,re inspected on · r~gistre,tion for fi'liness for 
UBe 9 and must be marked with ·bhe IM3signed numbers and letters after regis·bre,tion0 

(b) 

All Ceylon ships over 15 tons net except boats l:i.oenced under the Boa:hs 01'dinance or 
boats other-wise exempted from regit::rhration9 are required to be registered imder the Aot 
(Part III)s A Ceylon ship is defined as a ship owned by a Ceylonese oitizen9 Government 
shipping oorpore;tion1 or any body corporate 11as determined by the Ministe:r11 ,, Fishing 
vessels are excluded :from the construction, equipment and survey regulations me,de under the 
Act 9 a,l though regulations can be made applicable 'to fishing vessels if they expressly so 
providee 

(S,,140),, Fishing vessels are totally exempted from the load-line requirements under the 
Act (S,,1600 They are 9 however, covered by the general prohibition against sending or 
taking a ship to sea in an imseaworthy state liable to endanger life (s.,205),. Fishing vessels 
are in principle also covered by officer certifioa;tion and manning requi:remetrhs set by 
:regulations made under section 126 of the Act,. In faot, however, no maruting requirements have 
as yet been established for any type of vessel by :regulation imder the Merchant Shipping Act, 
althO"Ugh foreign going vessels are required in practice to meet internatiorw,l manning 
standards., Fishing vessels are not required to meet these _standards., Only coast wise 
masters and mates ce:r·Hficates of competency are formally recognized under the Merchant 
Shipping Regulations, although regulations on foreign going masters' and mates' certificates 
have been drafted., No special certification for fishing vessels is recognized fo:rmally and 
shippers of the Ceylon Fisheries Corporation vessels, for example, all hold coast wise 
masters certificates., A nwnber of fishing shippers have undergone training in Bombay, 
however, and have received Indian Fishing skippers' tiokets., 

(c) The lias·ters Attendant Ordinance 9AP 369 

The Ordinance empowers the Master Attendant to make rules regulating boats and in 
particular for the issue of oer"tifioo;t;es of competency to drivers of steam boilers on board 
water ere.ft,, 

(d) The Launches Ordinance CAP 199 

Under the Ordinance all launches must carry a certified tindal (coxswain) or a master 
or mate and a certified engineere vlhe:re the launch is undeoked, the same person, if 
possessing both certif~cates, i_nay act as both tindal and engineer., Penalties are set at up 
to 1 OOO rupees,, The Ord:!:na~ce.provides for the granting of certificates for both tindals 
and engineers and empowers the Minister to make rules on the subject., Launches are defined 
under the Ordinance as including any boa;!; imder 50 'Gons burden mechanically propelled, and 
ordinarily plying in any port of Ceylon or in any inland waterse The definition would thus 
cover mechanized inland fishing boats and most of the meohe,nized coastal fishing boats., 

2.,3,,3 Lte:islation affecting ·!;he fHi·bablishment and operation of indust:r::i.0rl fi§heries 
enternrises with par'ticular reference to the establisbment and cwerat1on of jgin;t 
ventures with foreign participation 

(a) Greater Colombo Economic Commiss,ion Law1 No., 4 of 1978 

The Law establishes a free trade zone to the north of Colombo~ mana,ged by a com.mission 
set up under the Law., The objectives of the commission include fostering the economic 
developn1en·t of the Republic and promoting foreign inves·tment (s,,3) 'l'he commission has powers 



·to ei:r1c10:r• fa'"t·bo ·vt.i/ah 
GXamp'tit)YlH fr·or11 o):· motUf'y ·bh0 
(S@1'7) 1!'hes0 law~:i im:ilude the 
Cont:r·ol A1rb w the 
praotioe inoetrhivetil 
gre,cled aooo:t•ding ·to 
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of teohnology eto" r.r11ey would inoludc!l exemp'ticm from (h:d;:tev3 on (cJqui1Jmcmi; .:u·1.d :inpu·t;r1; 
the possibili·ty (Jf :r.•eduotion or exemption f:r.•om duties on t;!, caae l>y mi,se be,ds; a, ~5 
year tt;l,X hc.>liday and ·thereaf·ter :inoome ·tax on turnover· e/G ~ on e..nd 5% on 1000,l 
sales; a 1 ofo wi th-holQiug ·ta,x on :remittanoes of and ·baolmfoaJ. t:ie1·v :toe pay1nerrl;i~ i 
exemption of foreign from ·taxes year ·tax hol.iday; f:Nic:i :i:•mn:i'ttant)CJ of 
dividtilndB to ; and freia of J~al 
:f'orm!'l,l requi:t•em'f.mtr; foz' looal majo:r•i ty shareholding would 110 i!ll'3'd.e 
La.w1 disputes over the of be·twaen i;he Gornm~Jri<l:i,crn !il,Wl 

:tnver~torr~ are ·to be ·uh(~ bf 
Dispu·tes, unless otherw.:1.se be·tween ,tihe 
so fe,1' oonolud.ad ha.·1r0 providc~d for· 1),djudioa.tion of 00'u1··l;1~ 

·the CommiEJsior1 is no,o fonnally ·to oont'!ult with ,,H~ohnim:i,1 m:l.nist:d<:1t1 on 
proposals, they m.11 p1•asumably be oonsul·ted as a, ma:lrl;e:t' of vlhU.e the t"tu:tho:dty 
of ·the Commission is no·t confined to the zone in ·the(>l'Y~ i;t is 'llJJ.de1~r3tood the;t ci:nly inver::rtment 
in the zone will l)e eligible for ,ohe i~ioent:ives offfJred u:nde:r• the Ao"t1 fo:t' ·the 'time 
being., No proposals have been ma.de yet for• ·bhe oi' :fhhe1'~~er~ 1:mter-
prises in. ·the :free tmde zone .. 

('b) 

'!'he scheme is based on admims'b:ra;bive powers ru1der thc1 !n<Jome rra.:ll: Oi:ocli:nanoe ·bha.n 
on any apeoific piece of legislation on foreign investment@ Under the frnheme 11 e,:n propose,ls for 
foreign investment are rou·ted ·through the Il'oreign Investment Adviso1•y CommHteo (F01I"'A01C ), 
which ia composed of representatives of the Minist:rvy of Economic Affairs i;md Planning, the 
Departmexrli of Export Production~ the Ccmtrolle:r of :Elxohange~ ·!ihe 1lj,.J.'(;Jasm·y 9 and the seo·to1'al 
minir,rtries oonoe:imede Proposals mus·t 'be in ·the requiretl fo:r1natw and a.:ce E3ent ·to ·the 
technical mimst:r•ies for oommel'1·t and investigation0 F'ine,l app:r•(">Val by ·the F'LAC may be gr1mted 
subj eot to oond.i tions@ The ·te,sk of monitoring the ir1vei:.rtmen·t and compliance w:i."Gh ·the 
oondi tions of approval falls to ·the teolndoal subjeo'b mr~,t·lJer rninifrt1:•ies~ who e,re also respol:'l;
sible for approval of any joint verrtu:r.e agreements or O'hhe1' dooument~1 conr1ec·ted wi·th the 
inves·tment operations o 

Fisheries~ and in pe,rtioule,r offshore and deep~sea fishing~ e,:r·e among preferred areas 
of investment0 Prefe:i.'red features which proposals should exhibiJG if -!;hey e,re to he considered 
fa.vourablyt are set out in a vJhite Paper on Private Foreign Inves'trnent Policyt issued in 1972., 
They include ooe of indigenous ra;w rnate:i.~ialf'lt export orientation and looa,tion in less developed 
parts of the cou.:nt1'y.. Foreign investment in the prive;te sector mus·t be in sectors where ·the 
necessary technical skills a1'e not available locally t or where the oosJG of impor·ted machiner-y 
is high and relieved by the oa,pi te,l oontri bu'liion of the foreign investorw or where the en·te~ 
prise is export o:r•iented., Joint ventu:r.·es with local ea, pi te,l are g~merally requ.ired, 'l'ri th a, 
rna,jori ty holding sm.d con·l;rolling interest by the looal party 9 e,l though thit3 requirement may 
be relaxed in exceptional circumstances 9 partioula,rly where a high degree of teohnoloy and 
teohnology tr-ansfer is involved., 

For approved investments, a number of incentives a,re offered, including remi't·tance of 
profits t:md repatrii\!,tion of ea.pi tal, guarantees a.a to seouri ty of investments, lump sum 
depreciation allowances and 2afo development rebate on new plan·t 9 m<whinery a,nd fix:tures~ 13,n 

8 year tax exemption on export derived income 9 and an indefini'te car·ry over of losses against 
future ino001e,, 1.J:lhe incentives offered for investment in fishel'ies e,r•e p:i:'er~ently und.c::ir review 
by the Cabinet .. 
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(o) 

'11.he Ordhianoe follows gc::mer!';,lly the British Companies Aot of 1929 

(d) 

The Law prohibits companies from owning property or carrying on any business in Sri La,nka 
unless they are incorporated under the Companies Ordinance or are exemp·ted by direction of the 
Minister@ 

(e) CAP 423 

The AO'l; prohibits une,u·thorized ·ia'<l,nsactiorui in gold or fol'eign currencies, and the 
v..nauthorized remittance of p;;i,yments abroa,d or transfer of securities or export of currenoy0 

(f) 

Under the Ordinance income tax is levied a"G Johe basic :rate of 5ry/o of ta,xable income .. 
Profits and income of regii;r~ered cooperative societies e,re exempt from taxe,tion@ 

(g) 

'11.he Act e,llows for the operation in Ceylon le,w of aey dou'ble taxation agreement conclu
ded with a foreign country., 

(h) §..tate Industrial Corporation No., 49 of 1951 

The Act provides for the establishment of public corporations for the purpose of setting 
up and carrying on aey industrial undertaking., Corporations may be established by Order of 
the fllinis·ber. ~!he general powers of corporations es-tablishecl under the Act and provisions 
regarding liability, seals 9 control of the corporations, a,nd boards of directors are all set 
put in the Act. Controls over the Corporations' operations are exercised through the annual 
~uditing of aooounts by the Audito:r-Geruilral, and through the supervision of the Minister, who 
is to receive the aoooun·ts of the Corporation ea.oh year 9 toe;ether wHh a report by the Board 
on the Corpore,tion. The Minister may from time to ·tirne give ·bhe Board e;eneral directions, 
and after consultations with ·bhe Board9 special directions, regarding the operation of the 
Corporation. Corporations establ:ilShed under the Act are not exempted from taxes on income 
or profits. Under s. 35 of the Ac·t 9 the Board of Directors ls· empowered to appoint and 
dismiss staff of ·the Corpora·bion 9 except for public service officers seconded to it under section 
26. 

The Ceylon Fisheries Corporation and the Ceylon Fisheries Harbour Corporation were 
established by Order ttnder this Act in 1964 and 1972 respectively. 

2 0 30 4 The operation of the ous·l;oms laws on the fisheries sector 

(a) The Customs Ordinance CAP 235 

A schedule to the Ordinanoe se·l;s out the rate of duty payable on goods imported into 
Sri Lanke,e Of particula.i' relevance to fisheries are the following: 

Import duties 

Fish, dried, salted or in brine, smoked fish 
Crustaceans and molluscs 
Frozen fish (except from trawlers registered 

in Sri Lanka) 

Ii'ish eggs 

rate of duty; 

free 
free 

50% or 
5 Rpse 
50 Rps., 

how chargeable 

CIF ve,lue 
per 100 kgse 
100 kgs., 



Fishing boo;ts 
LubrioaUn~ oil, pefa:·olemn 
Petroleum {).fo·l;or spiri ·1;) 
Marine diesel fuel 
Marine outboard engines 
Fishing ne·bs made up 
Fishing ne·t twine 
Fishing lines and hooks 
o·ther fishing equipment 
Salt unrefined 
Refrigerating machinery for preservation of fish 
Cans 
Tinned plate for can making 

free 
5% 
50 rps .. 
5% 
r:Jfo 
free 
2% 
rffo 
5% 
100 rps0 
5% 
% 
5% 

CIF value 
100 litres 
CIF value 
CIF ve,lue 

CIF' value 
CIF value 
CIF value 
100 kga 
CIF value 
CIF value 
CIF value 

Note: Preferen'tial ra;tes of import duties exist for Bangkok Agreement countries {Laos, 
Bangladesh, South Korea and India) on certain items only., 

All fish products free 

2 .. 3,,5 Legislation affecting the establishment and operation of fish processing 12lantEL.iiilld, 
_aani tar;ycontrols 

{a) The Food and D:rugs_Act CAP 216 

The Act prohibits the addition of_al'J.Y substance to food intended for sale so as to render 
it :injurious to health .(s.~) and the sale of food no't of na,ture, ~ubstance or quality 
demanded by 'the purchaser (s.,4) or of food unfit for human consumption (S.,10)., Food unfit 
for human consumption may be seized and condemned by a Magistrate., The Act sets do'l'm certain 
standards of cleanliness and hygiene for :rooms where food intended for h'i:!man consumption is 
prepared for sale, sold or exposed for sale., Label~ and ad_ve:rt~sing mus~ not fal~ely descr.ibe 
food intended for sale., Authorized officers under the Act are empowered to take and analyse 
se,mples of foode The adulteration of fo.od or drink intended for sale is also an offence under 
the Penal Codee 

(b) The Factories O:rdinance,CAP 128 

The Ordinance requires the registration of all factories., Inspections are to be carried 
out by the Commissioner of Labour to ensure that adequate provision is made for the health 
and safety of workers., General standards are set do'l'm in Part II of the Ordinance :regarding 
the required sta'te of cleatlliness » ventilation, lighting a,nd drainage, o-1'--f'acto:ries. '11he defini~ 
·tion of factory under ·the Ordinance would cover fish· processing and in particular fish canning· 
establishments a 

{ c) 'l1he Bureau of Ceylon Standards Act No., 38 of 1964 

The Act provides for ·the establishment of the Bureau of Ceylon Standards, whose objectives 
are, ~ ~ to promote standardization in industry and commerce and to draw up codes of 
practice., Under S., 19 of the Act, the Minister may., by order on the recommendation of the 
Bureau, declare any standard specification for any commodity or its manufacture or processing 
to be a compulsory sta,ndard specification, and prescribe marks to indicate tha:I; the oornmodi ty 
complies with the standard., Any such orders must be made after consultation wi'th the subject 
matter Minister concerned., Sales of oommodi ties covered by e, compulsory s·tandard specifica
tion are prohibited except under permit issued by the Bureau and unless the commodity complies 



wHh the stand.ard speoifioa;hion0 The use of 'Ghe mark denoting oompli{:mce with ·bhe standard 
specification is simile,rly restricted., (S,,22) 

S~andards Inspectors ap))Ointed under the Act are given powers of entr;yt and inspecrtion 
for premises producing oommodi ties covered by a compulsory standard speoifioa·Honv e,nd 
powers to take samples iincl examine :r.•eoords.,, :Penalties for contraventions of the Act are set 
at up to 2 years imprisonment and/or 3 OOO rupees fine.,, 

To cla'Ge codes of processing practice he;ve been published for frozen prawn and lobster0 
Al-though not rated as compulsory stand.e,rd specifica·tionst the codes are a,pplied a,dininistrati
vely ·through the expor·t permit requirements m1der ·the Imports and Exports (Control) Act" 
(See below) Quality standards for frozen prawn and lobster are now under revision,, 

'11!'.1e Act requires all imports and exports ·to be lioenoecl 1)y ·the Controller of Imports 
and Ex.ports@ Appe&ls from ·the decisions of the Controller lie to the Miitiater, whose 
decision is final0 Under the Act 9 the Minister riw,y 9 by regulation, prohibit imports or 
exports of any goods e:x:oep·t by the Government, and specified companies or persons., The 
Minister is also empowered ·to ma,ke regulations concerning the standards of exportable goods 
of any specified class or description., Penalties for contraventions of the Act are set at 
6 months imprisonment and/or 5 OOO Rupees fine., 

2.,3.,6 J_,egislation affecting ·fihe ma.rketing of fislL 

(a) 

(i) 

The Municipal Councils Ordinance, CAP 252 9 Urban Councils Ordinance, CAP 255, Town 
Councils Ordinance, CAP 256 and Village Communities Ordinance, CAP 257, empower the 
local authorities concerned to establish and regulate markets within their area of 
competence., Food which is on sale, but is considered unfit for human consumption 
may be seizede Stemdards are set down in both ·the Urban and Town Councils 
Ordinance, (2nd Schedule S" 14) for markets in which fresh fish is to be solde 

(ii) ~semces Ordinanoe1 CAP' 230 

Under the Ordinance, the sale of food unfit for human consumption is an offence 
punishable by a fine of up to Rupees 500 Persons authorized by the Board of Health 
or local Munioipe,l authorities may inspect markets where fish is sold and seize 
any fish considered unfH for huma,n oonswnption. 

(iii) Penal Code CAP 19 al!d Food and prugs Act CAP 216 

The provisions of these laws regarding the sale of the e,dulterated or noxious foods 
have already been mentionedo 

(b) Ex;port marketing 

(i) Imports and Ex;por·~s (Control) Act No. 1 of 1969 

See above s.2.3.5 (e) 

(ii) .§!:~ Lanke, Ex;port Credit Insu:nance Cor2oration Act No. 15 of 1978 

The Act pl'ovides for the es"Ge,blishment of a,n export credit ool'po:ra t ion, whose 
objects are 9 ~9 to issue insurance policies to exporters against non 



(a) 

l'eoeip·!; or delayed. reoeip·!; of :payrnentst issue guaran3Gees ·to 'banks to fe,oilitate 
tho g:ran'Ging of p:resh:i .. pmen·t finance, issue guarantees to pe:t'fmns Ol' institu'tions 
abroad :!.n oormeotion with goods exported f1•om S:d Lanka~ and ·to provide fina.no:!.al 
ass:!.stanoe to exporters for the promotion and development of and the 
carrying out of me.:rket studies abroa.de 

The Law provides for the reg:!.stra·tion of POo.P'ilra·f;iv:e sooie~ies having_ e,s their objoot 
,Ghe promotion of the economic, social or cul ture,l interests of its members in aooordanoe wi'bh 
ooopere,tive prinoiplcHJ" Minimum membership for registered ooopera'tive societies is 10 persons, 
over ·the age of 18 and residen·!; in the area of operation of the society" Markerting societies 
are empowered ·to provide in ·thefr by laws for compulsory nta.rketing of menibers' produce, or a 
specified propor"tion of ·that produce, through the. cooperative (S.,21 )" The Minister ma,y by 
order make it compulsory to rnarlcet through an existing cooperative society, all produce surplus 
to the producers requirements for his own use or consumption .. 

(a) - The Sta;tistic Ordinance CAP 144 

The provisions of ·the Ordinance may be applied by order of ·the Minister to any matter 
relating to economic oond.i"tions in Ceylon, in respect ~ ~ of agricul·ture., The 
Ordinance provides for the establishment of a Bureau of Statistics.. The Director is empowered 
to require, by written notice, any person to supply information on any matter covered by the 
Ordinance" Information so supplied is covered by rules of confidentiality@ 

(b) The Fisheries Ordinance CAP 212 

Section 33 of the Ordinance empowers the Minister to make regulations concerning the 
returns and information to be f't.U'nished by the fishermen.. Regulations have been made only in 
respect of fishing licences issued to foreign fishermen, me.king it a condition of licences 
that fisheries inspectors are to be allowed access to any log book or fish accoun·t book 
maintained on the boat and that lioen9e holders must submit weekly re·l;urns of catch and catch 
locations .. 

2.,3.,9 .I@gislation rela·ting to the control of pollution 

The iii..ter Resources Board Act (No" 29 of 1964) provides for the establll.ehment of a Water 
Resources Board whose duties are to include the prevention of pollution of inland water 
resources and the formula,tion of policies for the mul tipurpose development and use of wate1· 
resources,. No general legisla·bion on water pollution is in effect, however, although 
provisions prohibiting the fouling of water and discharge of offensive matter into streams 
are to be found in the Penal Code and Nuisances Ordinance. 

The Government is now in the process of drawing up draf't legislation for the control of 
marine pollution from shipping. The draft legislation would, apparently, be aimed more at 
liability and compensation aspects 6f oil. spills, rather tha,n at the control of operational 
pollution from shipping. Draft legislation on environmental pollution generally and a d.r'Q..ft 
Bill on the conservation and management of coastal zones are also under ?onsideration., 

2.3,.10 Legislation a,ffecting the )?ringing of criminal proceedings for fisheries offences 

Penal'Code CAP 19 

Sections 17'7 and 175 make it an offence to refuse to answer any question on any subject 



demimded of him by e, public serw,nt whc3re legally bound to r:rbate ·the truth on ·bhat subject# 
o:t' to give falFJe information0 Penalties are set e,t up ·to 6 monthi:;i :tmp:r•isoninen·t, and/or fines 
of up to 100 rupees., Voluntarily obstructing e, public se:r-vant in ·the discharge of his p1iblio 
:funotions is a,n offence i;nmishe,ble wHh imprisonin<'int for up to 3 mo1rths e,nd/or e, fine of up 
to one hundred rupees., A public servant is defined under section 19 as including any 
commissioned nave,l offioerg and e,ny office:t' of Govarrunen·t whose duty is to prevent offences, 
to give i:nforme,tion of offences, to bring offenders to j'llB'Hoe, or ·to proteO"li ·the public 
heal'bh, safety or convenienoe0 Resisting lawful arrest is a,n offence under SeoUon 219 
punishable with imprisorune:nt for up to 2 years and/or a, fine., 

(a) 

The MimstI'Y has primin'Y responsibility for the formula'l;ion of fisheries policy with the 
Department of Fisheries as its main execuUve agency., '1.1he Ministry also oversees ·~he Ceylon 
Fisheries Corporation and the Ceylon Fisheries Harbour Corporation0 The Department consists 
of seven divisions responsible for Administration and Finance, Planning and Programming, 
Development, Research, Fish Technology, Regulation, Extension and T;ra,ining, and Coast Conser-
va.tiorl@ The Ministr'Y has now one legal offioerl!!J 

1I1l1e Department ii:! a1:Jt11ishd by a Fbheries Advisory Boe,:rcl ocmsisting of :repr•es<:mtatives 
of interested rnin:hrbries and up to ·ten unoffio:!.al rneml)ers e,ppointecl 'by the Minishro The 
ten unofficial members are normally appointed ·t;o rep1•esent :fhhern1en8s orge,niza.tions or other 
persons particularly oonoe:rned wi·th fisheries., In practice~ the Board he,s not met for the 
last year or SO@ 

The Fisheries Department opera.ha e, subsidy scheme for fishing boa. ta offering 50 per 
cent subsidies to cooperatives and 35 per cent to individual owners0 

(b) 

The Corporation was established in 1964 by Order ru1der the State Industrial Corporation 
Act, 1957, to deal with commercial aspects of fisheries development. The Corporation has 
experienced diffioul'ties :Ln the past due to excessive overheads and poor managernent0 In 
1977-78 net losses amounted to some 5 million rupees., As a result 9 fishing operations were 
suspended in 1978 9 but have subsequently been resumed0 It now operates five 230 gto trawlers 
and two tuna boa:ts, a, canning plant at Pesalai, a wholesale and retail marke'ting ne·twork, and 
a net and gear importing opera:tion0 It no longer enjoys a monopoly position in the importation 
of fishing gear 0 ~'he Corporation 1s f'aoing a serious problem over obtaining supplies of fish. 
It plans to improve this si"tua,tion by entering into commercial arrangemen(ts with foreign vessels 
fishing in Sri Lanka waters and by improving its share of the local market. 

{o) 

The Corporation was eS'bablished in 1972 to take over aoUvities relating to fishing 
harbours from the Ceylon Fisheries Corporation in a,n effort to streamline the CFC. The 
CFHC now operates harbour faoili ties at Galle, Tange,lle, Beruwala, Mirissa, r{yladdy and 
Trincomalee {Cod Bay) w It also operat:es ice plants at Galle 8 Tangall,e, Beruwala Chi law 
and Trincomalee and workshops at Galle, Beruwala, Tangalle and Trincomalee., The CFHC is 
:responsible for developing additional fishing harbour facilities, anchorages, landing places 
and connected shore faoilitiese 



(a,) 

Credit faoil,ities are p1•esently offered by ·the banking sec·IJor, opera,ting in coordination 
wHh ·the Fisheries Depti:dmen·!; subsidy sohemes0 The :B!!l,nk of Ceylon is the Government 
executing agenoy for the ADB Sri Lanka Fisheries Projeot, which involves the credit fine,noing 
of a number of 3 ·1/2 ·!Jon vessels., The Peoples Bank operates a new network of Fisheries Bank 
whose function is to service fishermen• s oommuni ties a,nd~ in par·Hou1.ar 9 ·to provide credit 
for small-soa,le fishe:r·me11e Under s·tandard agreements g loons fo1• the purchase of 'boats are 
secured by mortgages on ·f;he boa;ts and boa:ts must be insured,, 

(b) 

The Corporat:l.on opera:l;es i:m insu:r13,noe scheme fol' fishing boa:bs., In ·the view of some 
banks, however, the p1•emia i:u•e too high (00 2.,25-2,.5 per cent)., Diffioul'ties are caused by 
·the fact ·that insurance is based on the full insured value of 'tlhe boat even where subisidies 
are granted by the Fisheries Department,, Standard. agreemen:ts also include extra premia if 
·the olause prohibi'ting the use of the boat in the monsoon aeascm.~ when ·the best ca,tches are 
often taken, is to be waived0 A decision has now 1)een taken to intl'oduce a system of 
compulsory insurance for all fishing oraft 9 whioh should have ·bhe effect of rectuoi:ng premia 
considerably,. 

The Fisheries Department undertakes the registration of all fishing boats on an annual 
basis" All boats lllUSt undergo oo:amination before registration or renewo,l of regis·tration, 
and receive a repo!"b tha·t they a1'e fit for use., At the se.me time the Department of Meroha,nt 
Shipping requires the regis·tra/Gion of all vessels~ including fishing boats~ over 15 tons 
nets., The Depa,rtment of Merclumt Shipping is a,lso responsible for oompEl'tency oertifica,tion 
and manning requirements., 

20 4e4 Institutions ooncerned with fish processing and quality standards 

Codes of processing pr1wtice and quality standards for expor·ted products are set by the 
Bureau of standardB in conaultation :with ·the Department of Fisheries" The codes and standards 
are applied adrninist!"~tively through the reqUirement that export permits be obtained for all 
exports from the Department of Import and Export Control., Export permits for fisheries 
products are granted only ·to those processing esta,blishments ·that a:ve registered by the Bureau 
of Standardse '11.he Bureau of Standards makes an initia,l inspection of ·the premises, and there
after makes surprise inspections four times a year0 Inspections are carried.out by a team of 
three people from the Bureauw the DepartmcmJG of Commerce and Industries and ·the Department of 
Fisheries0 

Technological assistance in the formulation of codes of processing practice and quality 
standards and in the implemen-ta;tion of que,li ty controls is provided by the Institute of Fish 
Technology0 

'11.he main export markets fol' Sri La,nl<:a pra,.ms a,nd lobsters e:t presen'G are Japan, USA. 
and Europe., Problems have been exper:i.enced with export quality in the past, leading to 
munerous down-grading or rejections 0 

2.,4.,5 Institutions concerned with fisheries trai:rti.ne;,, 1/ 
The Sri 1.a:nke, F:iisher:i.es Training Institute was established in 1974 

1/ See genere,llyg dnane,doss 9 D.,A"~"' Repo:r-t on a study of the Working of Fisheries Training 
Institutes• RAS/77/044/WP 28, 19790 



at Y.e/o'bt1,kuliytt under bile;tero,l 1M:it:1istanco 1l'he Insti·tute ir3 designed to ·t:rain 
skipperfl ~ engineers and oJuhe:i:·. oer"tified fishing vessels~ 
The Ins·tHu·te offers a fishing OOlU'se fol' deok officers e,nd an engine course for engineer 
officers@ On completion of the cot1-_rse, g:i;"'1,duates al'e e,wlO!,rded a diploma in fisheries or a 
diploma in marine angineeringo Gro,due;l;es must pu:t in more sea, or engine room/workshop 
time before qualifying for national competency certifioa.Uon under the Merchant Shipping Act, 
·1952 .. 

Four Hegional lllisheries Training Centres are locei:ted at Negombo 7 Jaffna~ BatJoioaloa a,nd 
Tangallee. The centres are designed. to train ope1"ato1's of small meohanized. boa·ts and se:i:vvice 
meolw,nios for small mal'ine engines" Co·u:rses offered e,re f:i,shing gea1• ancl methods ( 6 mon·tht3) 
and repair mechanics (one year) e,J:•e n.wartled oer·t:ifioa:tes 'by ·the Di:i:'eotor of 
Fishe:t'ies 0 

lilictension work is carried ou·t by the Depe,rtmenb of Fisheries through its District 
Fisheries Officers 

Commercial marketing operations are carried ou·b by ·the Ceylon Fisheries Co1'pora·bion and 
by the Fishermen's Coopero,tives,, Controls over domestic ma1•ke"i:;ing at the retail level a,re 
exercised· by the va:rious local e,u·thorities 'l'ri.·thin their respective juriEJdiotions@ Con·brols 
over export marketing e,re exercised by the Department of Impo1"t and Export Control and 
assistance is given in the establishmen·t of export markets by the lilx.port Ch•edi't Finance 
Corpor&/IJion,, No controls a.re exercised over firr::i,G sales of fish e,t le,ndings 11 apart from 
1000,l authority supe:r'Vision ovel' markets generally 0 No powers are 1::1,1'.loorded to the F1:isheries 
Department in this respect under the Fisheries Ordinancee 

2040 7 .!_ni:rtitu-tions concerned with the organiZ:!!tion of Lisherrae11: 

Before 1970 there wer~ some 258 fishermen 1s oooperatives scattered over the country and 
engaged in produotion9 marke'Ung 01' the provision of FJer•vioes. In 1972 the oooperatives were 
amalga,ma hd into 45 large primary cooper-a·!;i ves 9 wi·th objectives of promot:tng meohaniza:tion, 
providing facilit:tes, repair workshops and administra:t:ton, marketing and the provision of 
fishing gea.r0 Under join·t Cooperat:tve Department/Fisheries Department/Bank of Ceylon/Peoples 
Bank sponsorship e, large loan subsid,y scheme was launched involving some 800 boats. Most of 
the loans ran into problems. Reasons given for the d:tffioul'ties included finanoial mis
management and excessive overheads of ooopera,tives, and the fact that ownership of the boots 
was vested in the oooperat:tves themselves e,nd the :tndividual fishermen had no :i.noentive to 
mainte,in them0 Subsequently an AilB loan scheme was :l.ntroduoed under whioh o'l'mership 9 
originally vested in the cooperatives, would pass over to the skipper of the vessel once 50 
pe:r.' oent of the loan hacl been paid off. The scheme appears to be working more satisfactorily 
and several of the loans are already paid off0 

Apex ooopera·t:Lve societies have been formed with primary society membership to promo·te 
cooperative ma.rketinge Supervision of~ and assistance ·to~ 'the fisher1111m 1s cooperative 
societies ia provided jointly by 'tl1e Cooperatives Department and the Fisheries Departmen·t * 

The oolleot:ton and analysis of fishel'ies statistics is carried ou:t by the Fisheries 
Department (field staff and Statstics Branch) in cooperation with the Department of Statistiosa 

Enforcement of ·the Fisheries Ordinanoe at sea, including enforoement operations involving 
both foreign and local vesselsw is carded out by ·the Sri 11:!,nka Navy., Shore-based enforoement 



is oa:r:t'ied out lJy ·t}H~ polioe arid offioez•s of "&he 
e,re carried cnrt by the 1 1:1 Chambers 



3. COMMENTS AND HECOMMIDN.Dilf!1:WNS CONCFfRNINCJ J,:]JQISLATION ~ lN'.11.HJRNA'JlIO~·AL ACJfnDIIJMIDN'I'S AND 
INSTITUTIONS AFF'ECTINCl MANAOl]MEN~) .AND lJEVIDLOPMl!IN'l,1 

'11he Fisheries Ordinance was drawn up in 1940 when ·the limita of Sri Lanka's jurisdic
tional waters were set at three nautica,l miles ancl loce,l fishing opera;tions were primarily 
non-mechanized. With the declaration of a 200-mile Exolusive Eocmomio Zone in 1977 and 
plans for ·the developmen't; of the loo£il ind:ustry ·to ·take of the oppo:r·tu-
ni ties offered by th<'l new :revii:don of the F'ished,es 0.1•dinanoe has br~oome 
essential. The neecl for in the pi•ovir:dons with the control of ft)reign 
fishing opera,tions has already been examined in an ea,rlier repor'G and reoommenda.t:i.cms made 
for the_ a,dopUon of a new lnshe:ries (Regulation of Foreign Boats) Law and implementing regu
lationsl/. Under the new law foreign f:i.shing boa:ts :require permits ·to opera,te in the Sri 
Lanka 200-mile zone. 1l111e provisions of the Fisheries 0.rdinance dealing with licensing of 
foreign fishermen are repealed. The present comments and recommendations are concerned 
primarily with general fisheries management powers accorded under the Ordinrurne and the 
control of domestic fisheries ope:ra,tions. 

(a) 

The provisions of the Ordinance, including :registration and prohi.bi t:i"<rn 
of the use of poisons and explosives, and many of the regula·tocy powers apply only "Go 
Ceylon wa,te:rs 9 which are defined in section 35 as meaning inland waters and the territoria,l 
sea. The limits of the territorial sea are set at 12 nautical miles. Section 12 of the 
Mari time Zones Law, No. 22 of 1976, provides tha,t "all written laws in force in Sri Lanka 
shall be :read and construed as though the applicability of 5'1:1.Ch laws, wherever :relevant, 
extend to the limi·ts of the ••• Elcclusive Economic Zone ••• "• There is a rule in the con
struction of statutes, however, that statutory provisions creating offences should be con
stri1ed narrowly. The offences in the 111.sheries Ordinance a:t'e using an unregistered boat 
for fishing "in the sr;" territorial sea, 91 etc. The better ·11iew, therefore, is that 
section 12 of the Maritime Zones Jd£!,W would not operate to c:rea,te a new offence of using an 
unregistered boat for fishing "in the Sri Exclusive Economic Zone", eto. So far as 
:registration :requirements are ooncerned, the praoUcal oonsequenoes of this interpretation 
are somewha;t mitigated by the additional requirement in the Fisheries Ordinance that all 
boats landing fish in Sri Lanka should be registe:recl under the Ordinance, thus avoiding the 
defence that fishing operations we're carried out exolusi.vely beyond the 12-mile limit. 
other provisions of the Ordinance remain limited to the 12~mile limit. It is recommended 
that fisheries management powers under the Ordinance, or any new Act, should be formally 
extended to cover the entire Exclusive Economic Zone. Consideration might also be given 
·to extending the powers to cover national/local fishing boa;ts opera;ting fully or partly 
outside the 200-mile limitr~, ln ord.er ·to avoid further evidentiar·y problems. 

(b) 

The Info:rmal Composite Negot ia:ting Text now being considered by the Third UN Conference 
on the Law of the Sea would place responsibility on the coastal state for ensuring the proper 
conservation and management of fisheries resources in its Exclusive Economic Zone and, in 

1/ Moore, G.: Legal and institutional aspects of fisheries management in Sri Lanka with 
particular :reference ·to the control of foreign fishing in the Exclusive Eoonomic Zona 1 

FAO Doc. IOP/TECH/78/22 (Res·trioted), Home 1978. A law based in part on the recommen
dations set out in ·the report wa,s enaote(l in Sephrnl)er 19'79 as the "Fisheries Regulation 
of Foreign Fishing :Boats" A t No. 59 of 1979 
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~J:lhe of ·the Fi1t:1he:dea 
ment powers and in a:rcy case provicle no 
those powers. Under seo'HCJa 35 9 the 
inter !J:lli, for controls over the kind of fishing neti:::i or other 
and the prescription of minimum sizes of fir:Jh 
to any particular of fish or area of 
the power to declare closed seafiiona fo·r 
provided for. 
in the 
or C)f' 

powers within an i:ix11or1'Yn:r•1a: 

made in any ainended 

(i) the preparation and pel'iodio updating of '"""""""''''"'""" and development plans for 
fisheries in the Jllxolusive Economic Zone of 

(ii) 'i;he :f'o:rmulatic:n1 of Uoensing inst:ruoti.O'na 'based. 
L:rtroduotion orihrj"a into 
fishing ( d) ); 

(iii) flexibility .in the 
:in particular for the of' closed ae:utsons in 
flexibility and the ability of the administration to '""" .. '"'r""1 
ment situaUon h eesc:mti.al to good 
mended that powers to declare oonse:rvation measu:res of 
be delegated to the exeou·Uve officer level, neinely to ·!;he 

(o) 

plan, and the 
l:i.oensi,ng of 

~e FiShariea Ord.inanoe at p:r.•ovision for a F:l.sheries Advisocy Bo!'!.rd 9 
ad:visocy to the Direoto:r of , and comprising represen·ta:bives of in·berHted gove:r~-
ment departments and a number of unofficial members appointed by the Minister. ~e Board 
has been allowed to lapse into inactivity over the last yea:r due to staff sho:r·tages, although 
there are plans to revive it. Such ·a board, it is suggested, can play a useful role in cool'
dinating the policies and activities of government agencies in the fisheries sector, and in 
involving the private sector in the policy formulation process~ It is therefore recommended 
that provision be retained in any ainended or new Fisheries Act for a Fisheries Advisory 
Board, with, however, the followil1g modificatiCJns: 

{i) the Board should include the chai:r·mar1 of the Ceylon Fisheries Cor-pora'Gion and 
the Ceylon Fisheries Harbou.r Co11Joration, and the heads of any other public 
fisheries entities; 

(ii) other modifice,tions may also need to be made to the "government department 11 

representation on the Board to allow, for example, ·bhe Ministry i•esp<msible for 
Foreign Affairs to be represented, when matters relating to the licensing of 
foreign fishing operations are being discussed; 

(iii) provision should be made expressly for the inclusion of representatives of the 
private aeotor on the Board; 

J} See Campleman 11 G. t Development of Fiaheries in the Exclusive Economic Zone of Sri Lanka, 
FAO Dooo IOP/TECH./78/1'7, Rome 1978 9 p.3 
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(iv) the Board should l)e empowered. to invite other persons or of 
other departments or agencies to a:ttend i'ts meetings, where necessary; 

(v) the Chairman of ·the Board should be the Secretary of JGhe Ministry given the 
proposed policy function of ·the Board. and the inolui:don of of 
the public cor-po:ra.tions aupe:rvised. by the Minht:ry; Jche Director of Fisheri.es 
should act as the of the Boardt in view of his exeou.tive functions; 

(vi) ·the Board should be mad.a advisor·;y· to the Miniatex· :t'a;ther th1;1Jl ·the Direo·tor. 

One of the functions of the Board, as reconstituted., could be to consider the fisheries 
management and development plan drawn up by the Department of Fisheries a.nd revised each year. 
The Board could also be called upon to review and comment on licensing instructions to be 
issued on the basis of the plan. 9 draft regulations and proposals for joint venture operations 
with foreign partners. 

(d) 

At the present time all fishing boa.ta are required to be wi·th the Fisheries 
Department, which is also responsible for ensuring that the boats are seaworthy and fit for 
fishing. Vessels 01er 15 tons net must also be regir:.rtered with ·the Department of Merchant 
Shipping. '!here is no me.gic in a name, and the :registrati~n of local fishing boats and the 
renewal of registration operate, or could operate, much the same as licensing. Nevertheless, 
it is suggested that in any revised fisheries legislation the concept of the licensing of 
local fishing boatl:l should be int:i.•oduced for the following reasons: 

(i) to emphasize the management function of the permission to operate the fishing boat. 
Management functions are carried out at the time of first licensing ·the boat and 
in the attaching of conditions to the licence. The concept of licens:ll1g ·tends to 
place the emphasis on the conduct of activities carried ou·t under the licence, 
while registration streeees the object registered and its owaerehip; 

(ii) to avoid confusion with the registration f'unotians carried out by the Depar·tment 
of Merchant Shipping under the Merohan·t Shipping Aot, 1972. 

While some form of licensing of fishing boats ie essential as a fisheries management 
tool, the purpose and value of the ;registration function from the point of view of evidencing 
ownership rights cannot be overlooked. The funotian has important impHoations for fisheries 
developmen·t in the facilitation of oredit sl!lou.red by over the vers111d 9 as well as 
fo:r dhoouraging thefh of boa·h and equipment e 

The funot:Lon oould be fulfilled by :requiring ·the Direoto:r of Fisheries, h the our.rent 
practice, to maintain a reghte:r of looal fishing boa·ts. The format of the p:rer:ien:t reghter 
should, however, be modi.fied to allow for the registration of mor'tgages. 

Decisions regarding the issue of licences, it is suggested, should in part be based 
at least on criteria related to fisheries management to avoid overexploitation of specific 
stocks and overcrowding of fishing boats at landing places. The main lines of these criteria 
would be laid down in licensing inst:ruc'tions issued periodically on the basis of the manage
ment plane drawn up by the Department. Conditions of licences could provide for specifica
tion of types of gear to be used, areas to be fished and authorized landing places, if neces
sary. The latter conditions would, it is suggested, help to control the problems posed by 
migrant fishermen. In this connexion, it is noted that several '~ocal district" regulations 
issued under the Fisheries Ordinance already provide for the licensing· of fishing boats owned 
by migrant fishermen in order to prevent overcrowding at landing places, although the legal 
basis for such regulations at present seem somewhat dubious0 



(e) 

Under ·the 1'1it;ihe:dea g rgaotion rwwe:N~ ·to ·the to 
mak~ regula,tions providing for the :ragii3JGra,tion of fi rH'lts o:i:• other fit:ihiug 
equipment. So far no :regula:tions seem to have 'b"en :tmmed u.nder the Ordinance l'equiring the 
regiatr•ation of nots generally, a,lthough loca,l dist:eiot :f'egule;tions are in force in some 
areas regulating the use of fishing gear 11 and in pa:rticular beach seines (rnadel). Regulations 
and by~laws made under previous enabling legislation 1 mwh as ·the 'Village Conumi.ni tief~ 
0-rdinance, the Game Protection Ordinance and the Local Boards Ordinance, do provide for the 
registr•ation of fir:1hix1g nEris, including, in particular, the madel. In all cases it appears 
that supervisory powers under the regulations are given ·bo the Assistant Government Agent 
of the a:rea. 

It h that 'Ghe or of madel. 8 &;t lear:rt, t:1hould be extended. 
th:roughout Sri and that ii,ppr•oprit:i·te :t'egist:ra:tio:n and specifying 
the main elerne:nt!'J of the 121ystem o:f oon·trol should lJe ou:t i:n ·thl!'I fisheries regu-
lations. It h suggeF&ted tha·t ·the looal community institutions should, wherever possible 
and as a general rule, be given first responsibility for the regiicitra,don of madel and for 
the allocation of beach areas (padus) and tu:rn.13. As 'Ghe regulation of the use of madel and 
control over conflicts between differen·b types of gear irwolve fisheries mar1agement issues, 
it is suggei::rted the,t the super'lrisory functions should be transferred from the AJ3sistant 
Government Agent directly to the Director o:f Fishe:l.'ies 9 or his representative in the area 
{see below parag:r·aph (r) for further details). 

(r) 

Il':ishixlg disputes appear to arise mainly from ·the following oa:usei:u 

(i) Conflicts in 'Ghe use J>f gear. The conflicts arise oi ther among users o:f the same 
gear or between users of different types of gear. In both oases, the beach seine 
(madel) tends ·to :figure prominently. 'IY:Pical examples would be conflicts among 
madel operators over the allocation of turns or padus, and conflicts between madel 
operators and the operators of fishing craft opera,ting or landing in ·the same area. 

(ii) Confl,iots _between~_!~igr~t :fishermeri. Given the climatological 
circumstances o:f Sri Lanka 9 where a season one side of the island is reflected by 
its opposite on ·the other side, seasona,l rnigra·l;ion of fishermen is common. Several 
"district" regulations have already been adopted. to control the influx o:f migrant 
fishermen and to protect the rights of the locally resident fishermen. On the 
other hand, a ·to·l;al prohibition of seasonal migration would, it appears, be neither 
practically enforceable nor desirable :from the point o:f view of fisheries production. 

The present system o:f :fishing disputes settlement, once informal a,ttemp'i;s a·t reaching 
agreement have failed, involves the holding o:f a public emqtdry into the diapu.te, a report 
and recommendations by the Commissioner or Conunissioners, and the adoption of regulations 
by the Minister, if necessar-y 9 on the basis of the reoornmendatiorrn. 

Two main criticisms are normally levelled" a;t the present system. ll'i;:stlJ: 9 that it is 
too long and cumbersome and that there is very often an inordinate delay between the making 
o:f recommendations end the adoption of regulations enforcing those recommendations. In a 
number of oases, the delay has exoeeded 10 years. ~' tha;t the enquiries a:re very 
often carried out by judicial officers or lawyers having little or no knowledge of fisheries, 
in oases where the dispute is not so much over the application o:f the law, as over sooio
economio issues as yet unregulated by law. 

The suggestion has been made tho,t a s;y'stem of a:rbi tra:tion migh't; be prefe:t'a,ble to a 
quasi-judicial enquiry, with each slde choosing ittil own a:i:;bit1'a,tor, who would then agree 
upon a third. Su.oh a system would indeed enhance tha oha:nces of acceptance of aettlement 
awards. It does, however, present two Embi~ta:ntial diffic11lt:ies. Firstly, the parties in 
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a dispute are not alw~s limi·ted t.o two 11 and a.re 9 in :fac)t w often not iden·tified at 
the outset of e>" dispute. Secondly~ ·the itnplioatiotH:l of ·!;ho dispuJGo and ·the se,G,GlemenJG a.ward. 
are no·t neoessa:.dly limited ·to the to the dispu'!Je a:b the U.me. A settle
ment awe,rd 1 for example, will likely he,ve implications on ·the mane,gement fisheries resources 
and the production of food 1 as well as on fu·ture members of the groups bound by the accord. 
For these reasons, H is suggested, the procedure of arbitration is unlikely to be wholly 
satisfactory. 

It has also been suggested that the loce,l fishing leaders (pe;te,benclia:i:'o,chohis) should 
also take over the task of settlement of fishing disputes. This 1~1ggestion was rejected 
by a recent meeting of 'Ghe Parliamentary Consi.1lte;~ive Commi"ttee on Fisheries, on '~he gTounds 
that the Patabendiarachohis belonged to the oommuni'ty itself rather 'tr1an to a Government 
service that could have them transferred fi'om one village to a:rwther, and thus rAhould not be 
involved in potentially unpopular activities such as ·the deteot;ion of offences or giving an 
unpopular award in a fishing dispute. On the one hand, the involvemc::mt of local comrmnHy 
institutions in self-regulation and preven'don of dii;rputefi.l is ·bo be aFJ muoh as 
possible. It is thus suggeerlied that ·the Pata'bendiare,ohchi*~ ox• other looal corrurm1ity ins'ti-
tutions should_ be given responsibilities in the a:ree, of ma.del and the allocation 
of turns, in an endeavour to avoid o:r bring about amicable se·ttlement of dir:rpu:fJes On the 
other hand, it is ag"".ceed that some ou·tside dii:rpute settlement machinery m~ still be necessary 
in order to take those "hard" decisions which. the local community institutions m~ not be 
able to take without becoming identified with a, pa;rtiou.li:ir fad ion in the community. 

In considering the optimum ·~ype of fishing dispute settlement machinery, two main ele
ments should, it is suggested, be :fundamental. ,ll'irs'Gl;y:, ·&he me,ohinery or procedure should 
be relatively quick and informal with less emphe,sis on the aspec·t of e, jud:i.oial enquiry, 
with witnesses, lawyers and courtroom procedure and more emphasis on the aspect of conci
liation among the parties to the dispute. ~' the settlement procedure should, l)e decen
tralized and more reliance placed on local cornmuni"ty i11stitutiorus and local administre,tion 
than an outside expertise. 

For these reasons it is recorrunended that the existing disputes settlemen·t machinery 
should be replaced with~conciliation proceclure ·through committees 
under the chairmanship of the local District Fisheries Extension Officer, on which ·the local 
community authorities. and represeri'Gatives of the pa..rties to the disp1rlie would 'be represented. 
The new procedures would differ fr~ the existing machinery in the following main w~s: 

(:1.) the prooedures would be based more on the principles of conciliation ~Ghan judi.cial 
enquiry; 

(ii) the procedures wcr11ld involve existil1g local go·'l'el"tlment artd. oomnnwity airthorities 
ra,ther than outside judicia,l exper·tise; 

(iii) the procedures would be more informal, although ·!;he awa1'ds would still 'be enforce
able by ministerial or local regulations if necessary. 

It is to be noted that informal local ooncilia:tion prooedurer1 of this sort exist in a 
number of countries, including India. 

(g) 

According to the Director of Research, the use of u_nde:rwater spear guns by tourists is 
causing considerable damage to reef fish stocks. T'ne use of un.derwa'Geir spea,r guns could be 
declared a prohibited method of fishing under the revised fisheries legislatione On the 
other hand, there are apparently a number of professional local fishermen using i;rpear guns 
in a discriminate wa3 without causing undue dama.ge 9 whose livelihood would be taken a:w~ 
were spear gun fishing 'Go be banned outright. It has, ·therefore, been suggested. ·tha·t the 
importation of spear guns be prohibited, or at least restricted, in ord.er ·to limit the availa
bility of spear gunr~ for tourists. This approach has been followed. successfully in other 



countries, !Jlloh ae 'bhl"I Seyohellee 9 tha;t ha,'ve similar oaueed \Jy the of 
a coastal tourist indJJ.str';y. It ie therefore recommended that the iropor't of guns be 
prohi bHed except und.er the authority of a valid import permit. 'rhis form of control exe~
cised prima:dly by customs authorities a,t the a,ir and sea por·ts, should prove rele,tiv!ly 
simple to inrplemeirt. At the same time, it may be necessary 'l;o prohibit the use of spear 
guns as a method of fishing unless licensed under the fisheries legisle,tion. 

(h) 

Both the defini Uon of officers e.uthorized. to enforce the p:t'OVisions of 'the fiehe:det11 
legisle,tion and the na;tu:i;•e and extent of the powers ocmfer:red on them will need to be made 
consistent with the oorre1>ponding provision of the new b~isheries (I1egulatior1 of Foreign 
Fishing Boats) Bill. At present enforcement operations at sea are carried out exclusively 
by officers of the Navy who are a;ppointed as officers by the Minhter under section 2 ('I) 
of the Fisheries Ordinance. 

(i) 

The maximum fines set under the Ordina;nce 9 which at present stand e,t Rs. 500 (general 
pene,lty) and Rs. 2,500-3,000 (for fishing with explosives o:r poisons), will need. 'to be 
irrn:reased. Mandatory fo:rfei tui-e of o:raft used for fi.shing with or poisons me;y 
&,lso rJe considered as a deterrent. At the time it is :recommended the,'t the penalty of 
imprisonment should be dropped ont irely9 in acco:r•dance with the policy adopted under the 
new legislation for the oontrol of foreign fishing ope:ra'tions. A possible exception ma;y 
'be made in the case of fishing with explosives or poi.sons. 

(j) 

It is suggested that the Fisheries Reward FUnd set up under section 34 of the Ordinance 
should be retained and should be extended to cover fines and p:roceeds of a proportion of 
forfeiture imposed under ·the new legislation for the control of foreign fishing. 

(k) 

It is suggested that prov:1.t111on should be made for the establishment of marine reserves. 
This would have the two-fold advantage of allowing for the development of particularly 
attractive coastal/marine areas as tourist attractions, while at the same providing a means 
of protecting some areas of coral, which are at present being indiscriminately exploited 
for tourist souvenirs and for the production of lime. It would also provide protection for 
coe.stal/marine areas of pa1vUcular ecological importance 9 as 9 for example, laying and breeding 
ground.a for turtles. Powers to establish marine reserves may be established under the Flora 
and Fauna Ordinance or under the proposed. new fisheries legislation. 

(1) 

No ~ubstantive changes to the present provisions or procedures for the registration of 
mortgages over fishing boats axe recommended, although from a drafting point of view they 
could well be shortened. Provision should be made for mortgage registration records to be 
held centrally, and for boat registration ledgers to contain the necessary entI';y colwrms 
for mortgage registr~tion. 

3.1.2 The Fisheries Regulations 

The Fisheries Regulations as they stand at present are badly in need of oomple'te revi
sion, updating and consolidation. The regulations date back to the end of last century and 
are made under an assortment of enabling enactments, including the Local Board's Ordinance, 
the Ville,ge Communities Ordinance and the Game Protection Ordinance, as well as the Fisheries 
Ordinance itself. The legal basis in the enabling acts for some of the regulations is some
what tenuous. Examples are regulations providing for the licensing of local fishing craft. 



bE; r<rv'i.~~r3d~ t:n1(1 up(fo;te1:l. At ·fiho 
sar11e in th~~ 1001'.l,l d:i FJl;ri ot 
such ion for beach ~:1e:hu1f:1 and 
cable inland fishe1'ies :regulaUons, could bo incorporated into i;he :t'egule,tions. 
tional items ·to be cove1;ed in the general regula:ticms would inolude pro·1ri~Jions prohibiting 
'Ghe use of the larger trawlers within e, certain distance of lancl o:r within a certe,in depth? 
and provisions rega..:rding statistical returns to be filed by la:rger ver::rnielr~ and other condi= 
tions. concerning ·!;heir fishing operations. In ·this conne:idon it will be necessary JGO har
monize fees and controls over joint venture and local fishing boats with '~he fees for, and 
controls over, foreign vessels, s,lthough they will ncrt, of course 9 be ·f;ht'l r~ame. 

So fa . .r a.s ·the "loca,l diErh':iot 11 a,re 
oomple'r,e :revision 'be i:mdertaken by ·the new Minis·hry of 
the sets of reg11la:Hons by d~i~:rtric:rt, updated. to the needs of eei,oh aree,. 
completed, each Dht1'ict Officer should re-tain e, complete ed.ition of ·the 
lation and regulations in force for tha;t area. il:t the moment it appears 
of legislaticm and regulations a.re kept on a regular basis. 

tha;t fl, 

ea,oh of 
Or1ce this has been 
l!1ishe:r-ies legis
·tha;b no such sets 

In order to allow for fle:dbilHy in the adoption of ma:ns .. gement meam1reroi of local appli
cation, and in particular meastn'es such as the closing of fishing 13earcions or restrictions on 
the use of certain gear in spewified areas, it is suggestecl that provii:Jion Bhould be made for 
the adoption of such m®a,i:iures at the executiv<'' (i.eo, Di.rector of l'1isheric3r1) lc·vel. 

The provisions of this Ordinance are decidedly outdated. The whaling industry in Sri 
Lanka is nonexistent, and there are no plans to establish an :industry. So fa,r e,s is known, 
no hunting of whales takes place at all in Sri Lanka waters. There are, however, whales to 
be found in the Sri Lanka 200-mile zone, and indeed these we,te1's are of grEHJ,t eeological 
importance for the wh&J.e population, lying as they do aorost'l ,Ghe pe,th of one of U1e migraticrn 
routes from Antardio waters. In view of these ff~,otors, the,t the Ordinance, 
which provides for the regulaticm of the whaling industry reper.:iled end reple,ced 
by a total ban on whe,l:ing operations in Sri Lanka waters. This would. be :in line with inter
national tendencies. 

This ban should in principle be extended to cover all marine mammals, including dolphins/ 
porpoises, again in line with internationa,l practices. The enforcement of f.JUoh s, 'ban, however, 
would likely cause difficulties, e,s dolphins a.re often caught tmin·tentions,lly in drif,G nets 
and drowned. A compromise solution might be ·to ban the hunting of dolphins w:ith spears, which 
would at least rule out ir1tentional fishing for that species. 

3.1.4 'l1he Pearl ll'isheries Ordinance and the Chank: Il1isheries Ordinence 

Both of these Ordinances are also outda:ted. No pea,rl fisheries 9 for example 9 have taken 
place since circa 1959 when, apparen·Uy, changes in cur-rents reauHed. in a lack of spat falls. 
The market for na'ou:ral pearls has also been tmdercut by the :introduc·ticm of cultivated pearls, 
making a reintroduction of ·!;he industry eoonomioe,lly unfeasible. ~'.he oysters themselves, 
however, can be used for food and form a potential resource for U1e tom'ist marke,c. ~1he col
lecting of ohanks cont:i.nues 9 although the traditional export market in Bangl&.desh i.s apparently 
no longer thriving. Chanks 1 unlike pearl oys·ters, are appa.rently highly suscep-t:ible to over-
fishing and thus require stricter regulation. In view of ·!;he above~ that 
the Pearl J.i':isheries O'rdinanoe and the Cha:nk Fisheries Ordina:nce l)e 
provisions included. in the revised fishe1•ieE1 legisla,ticm. 

It is recommended that fisher:ies officers be included as authorized enforcement officers 
under the Flora and Fatma, Ordinance, to allow ·them ·to enforce the prohibition on the hunting 
of dugongs and leathery turtles. n is also recommended ·that conside:ration be given to extend
ing the pro·tection afforded under the Ordinance to the othe1' spec:ies of turtle found :in Sri 
Lanka, namely the hawksbill turtle, dog turtle, green tur'tle and ridgebaok ttu'tle. '!'his how
ever mizy present difficulties in enfo:roemen·t due ·to the established ·trade in shells and turtle 
meat. 
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Finally, .some problem of ccmflic·t of .jurisdiction has been noted 'between 'cha Oame 
Department and the Mini!!lt:ry of in the implementa,tion of ccm·h-ola over 
fisherj,er~ in a:reas lying wi,chin naUonal reserves and Both imrtj/rntions obviously 
hswe a legitimate interest in SU.oh ccrntrols. A basic principle o:f the of protected 
aJ:'ee,s, however, is ·t;hat of integ:rf1:tecl management and e,dmini,,rtro;tion of ~)o,oh a:.rea. It is, 
the:r•efore, suggested that as in pl'EH:iemt practice, primary responsibility for the aA.minil'rh'a
tion of natione,l reserves and sanctuaries should lie with the natiomJ,l wildlife authorities 
and that the Ftsheries legisle/Gion provisicrns should ncrt apply wi:thin f'lU.ch a:reas. However, 
the wildlife authorities should be required ·to consuU with the fisheries authorities on the 
management of fish in eny substantial bodies of waters and in ·the is1ru.e of any 
:fishing permits. 

All Ceylon ships over 15 tons net, including fishing boe:ts, a,re required ·to ba x•egiste:r•ed 
under the Merohan'G Shipping AcJG, 1971 • Fishing boe;ts are, however, exemp·ted from the con
struct i. on equi.pmen·t end SUT'V'EW standexds applio~,ble to cargo and prl.ssengEn' vessels. While 
such an exemption i.s necessa..:t'Y due to the special charaoteristios of fishing vessels, i.t 
is noted that regulati011s :relating expressly to fishing vessels OM be me,de und.er scwti.on 
140 of Jche Act. as rna.;y become constnvition and eq11ipment aX!d need 
·to be d:r•awn up for vesseb 9 thi.s should, of' OOUl'r:$e, be done in ocmsul-
·tation wi·th the Ministry of 

Manning requirernen"ts anfl oompertency cer-Ufica,tion d.o in apply across 
Ji;he boe,rd to bo·th merohi:url; and fishing under the M01·ohant Shipping Act, and for boats 
under 50 t, under ·the launches Ordinance. In practice, however, no ma:nn:i.ng Niqu:trements have 
yet been established by regule,tion under ·the Merohan'G Shipping Act for· any vessels, and. the 
marming requirements under the Launches Ordinance are not enforced in of fishit1g ves-
sels. So far as competency ce1"tification is concerned, only coastwise masters and rna;tes• 
certificates a.re at present recognized under the Merchant Shipping Act, and no provision is 
made for special certificates of competency for fishing vessel skippers and engineers. 

1rhis situation causes problems for ·the fisheries training prog1'anir11e in S:fjt Lanka, and 
particularly for the Fisheries Training Institute. As explained by Gnanadosslt, the diploma 
in fisheries awarded to g:l:'aduates of the Institute, while recognized by the Minist:r-y of 
Fisheries, is not reo0€,'!1ized as a certificate of competency by the Depa:r·tment of Merchant 
Shipping. In order to qualify for a recognized certificate, g:l:'aduates must undertake further 
sea or engine room time and pass further certification examinations. At the sarne time the 
diploma qualifica:Hons are not proving a,ttracti.ve to potential employers in the fisheries 
industry 9 who would rather see p:cactical experience or, at least a recognized certificate of 
competency. Meanwhile, the g:l:'aduates 9 feeling themselves qualified on paper, have naturally 
higher expectations than unqualified competitors for employment, and are unwilling to accept 
employment &Jil deck or engine room hands. They ·thus find themselves in limbo and unemployed. 
Many of them pass over to the Merohant Navy, especially those who work further for their 
recognized competency certification. The solution recommended by Gnanadoss is: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii.) 

to recognize certificates of competency specifically designed for fishing vessels, 
e.g. 9 fishing skipper, fishing vessel engineer; 

to introduce compulsory manning :requirements for larger fishing vessels, to provide 
a ''niche 11 for such oompetenoy certificates; 

possibly to introduce rudimentary manning and certi.fi.ce;tion requirements for 
smaller fishing vessels, i.n order to enoourage further formal training; 

1/ See Gnanadoss, De A. s., Report on a study of the working of Fisheries Training Inst i. tutes -
Sri. Ianka, RAS/77/044 - Working Paper No. 28 (Restricted), Colombo, 1979 
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(iv) to re:tntrodxLoo a of p:riori,oy e,llooa:bion of meohardzed fit:;hing boa:ts under 
the subsid_y loan schemes ·to of the ~l1raini11.g InstHu.te. 

The situahon is not new. !'t is, in fa,ot ,pa:rallelled in many oomrt:cies wi'l;h developing 
fishing industrif)S and fl.13heries t:ra,in:ing prog:r.·aJilliles 9 a:nd cJolutio:iu1 along the lb1e~J indicated 
above are normall,y sought o Jn ·the presen·t case 9 i't doe13 not appear tha;t new legislahon will 
necessarily be :requfred9 as su~i:table can 'be adopted lUHl<'1l' ~JErntion 126 ( 1) of the 
Merchant Shipping Act 9 1971. rt·~ a,a :l;t l.li'J m1d.erstood is th(',:i ca~ie 'b110 fish<n·hHl a,uthoritiei::1 
w:tsh to adopt p:rovisiox1a on th:i.i::i matt(~!' mide:i.' ·the fJAEJhe1':i~:is 9 ·!;hem 
provisions will need to be included in the new :J:n e:i:th~n:· 011so ,;~~.~-~~~~~!!!!~::<~~ 
that regula:t:i.ons should" be d.raJll!l up ·tha:t would: 

(i) :recogntza aJ:ld presarilJa the form of ce:r·tifi.ca;teio1 of omrtpe·l;emC;y :for :fi.fJhine; i:ikippers 
a.nd fishing boa:t onginoersi 

(ii) prescribe the conten·~ of axamhui .. 1~ions ·to ha held for &'11ch ee:rl:;ifice;too and the 
qualifioa:tiom3 of oar1d:id1;1"rieE~ for such examine:ti.(mFJ~ and crtha:r i11f:i,t,ue:1'1'll relating 
·~he:rot o; 

(Hi) dow:n m1:Uu::dng oo:x·) 
oal'ta:in or power. It has 'been 
25 CV!1 as in ·the Indian lagislat:i.on, 
oOUlti lie set for between 15 
in ·the la:t·ber ragulat:i.cmJ to ene:ble offioar13 
for adequate personnel to be trained by 'tl1e Fishar:Les 

In order to :f'a,oil.i'te;te mattera, it is sugges·ted that the c;1i.'t"rioulux11 of the Fisheries 
T:rain.ing Institute and the oolrtent of :l:bs exaxnination~i bo l'CiViawed, and the exci.mina:tions 
oonduoted, joint l,y b,y ·the I11isheries cu:id the of Ml:~.'l:'<Jh~m·t E''lh:ipping~ so 
that the la,tter t'lepartment T!l!'l.i'f d:i.plomas/ oe:!"ti.:fimi;hefl o:ward.e<l 'by ·i1he lnerti,rnte. 

So as p:reMribing manning and oertifioa:ti<:rn req:uirements for the smaller fishing 
boats (under 15 OT) is oonoer-ti.ecl, this could be aobievecl by ftl.r·ther :regulaticms 1mder the 
Merchant Shipping Act, 1r11, aeo·bion 126 (4), or at least for inland. oraf't and o:ra:ft operai
ting out of harbcro.ra, by applying in praotice the exi£·rting recri1iramenti'I of the Iia,mlches 
Ordinance (see e .. bove seo·tion 2.3.2 (d)). However, caution ux·ged :tn this respect, as 
ove:r-burdensome :r·eq11iremeut~1, without a.dequa:be compensa:ting benefits, could well harm the 
denrelopmen·t of ·the Sri ooas,Gal fisheries. In thia pa:rtioula:r cMa, it is suggested 
that, at least for the present 9 no auch :requi:rementr~ should be adopted ao:ross the boa:rd, 
a.l thaugt1. wi table oe:rtif.ioaticra should be mad!ll ava.ilab.le where "Pl!l:rSUaei ve 11 rather 
than "oompulao:ry" means oould.. be sought, m.·toh a,e 1Joa:t eU:bs:td:tee/loan 
m:ihemes. Ir! any oaee, it 001i that a system comp11ho:ry inFmI•i::inoe :La ·to be intr°"" 
duoed for all mechanized :fishing boats, w1do:r which some form of compe,venoy oertifica:t:lon 
might eventually 1ie req,1.1ired. 

It is recommended tha~G the Gutdelines Pa,rt:i.oipation :i.n Sri Lanka, and 
the F~~ Ventures, augge!'rtad in seot:Lon 4.2 of tho firat :report on !:UlQ 
Institutional Aspeota of F.isheries Mane.gernent in Sri with P1:'\1'"Gioular Reference ·to 
the Control. of Foreign F:iahing in the Excluaive Economic !OP/TEOH/78/22, 1978 
should be reviewed by the Government, and a Pamphlet put out, ·togerther with a description of 
investmcmt incen·tivee 0 eto., and given wide .PUblioi'by, in nrder ·to a·tt·ract pr:txtners for joint 
venture operations a.long ·the described linea. 

'11l1e inrport du'Gies on required inputs for the fiaheries opera'Giont>, including marine 
diesel fuel, do not seem to 'be e·x.oessively l1igh. One exception could. 1Je the duties on motor-
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spirit (petrol) uaed for outboard It is not felt, however, tha'u this alone wottld 
justify a 'W'hole complicated syst®m o:f rebates ox• duty e:icer11.Ptions for· the fishe:l'ies sec·tor, 
e,nd the impact oould be llH:rt th:t'ough ·the exhting ectbaidy/lor:iA schemes. Howevar, ·the subject 
could merit fUrther consideration. 

3.1.9 Legislation affecting fish processing and quality controls 

rrhe present system of legal and administrative controls over export quality would seem 
adequate, provided that: 

(i) processing codes of practice for a,11 exports or potential exports, including tuna 
as well as frozen prawns and lobster, are developed; 

(iii) the cont role are enforced. 

1.10 La,w affecting cooperatives 

It is suggested that ·the approach taJcen under the AilB Sri Lanka Fisheries P:rojec'G toward 
eventual individual ownership, rather than cooperative ownership, of boats given out under 
subsidy/loan, schemes, is co1•reot and should be expanded. It ma_y be desirable to draw up 
model by-laws for fishermen's cooperatives at some 

Given the vulnerability of Sri Lanka's tourist industry, it would seem most desirable 
to proceed quickly with the proposed new legislation on marine pollution. It is suggested, 
at the same time, that consideration be given to drawing up additional legislation for the 
control of operational as well as accidental pollution. Surveillance and enforcement effort 
directed toward the control of foreign fishing operations can be used on a multi-purpose 
basis to enforce pollution control legislation as well. 

3.2.1 Bilateral licensing agreements and joint ventures. 

Suggested guidelines regarding foreign participation in Sri Lanka fisheries and the 
formation of joint ventures are set out in the report IOP/TECH/78/22, referred to earlier 
in this report. Before a;ny negotiations are entered into with any foreign government or 
company, it is suggested that the Government should formulate its own negotiating position, 
priorities and minimum requirements. This will require consultations among the Ministry 
of Fisheries, the Ministry responsible for Foreign Affairs, and other ministries or depart
ments concerned with eoonornic a.f'fairs and investment. Regarding principles to be included 
in any agreements, reference is made to the FAO Documents: ''Bilateral Fisheries Agreements", 
Fisheries Circular No. 709, 1978, and "Joint Ventures in Fisheries", FAO Document 
IOFC/DEV/75/37a 1975• 

3.2.2 Inte:i:na:tional conventions on pollution 

It is recommended that Sri Lanka, which is already a member of Il4CO, give consideration 
to acceding to the international agreements concerning the control of marine pollution. At 
the moment, Sri Lanka, although particularly vulnerable to the dangers of marine pollution, 
is not a party to any of ·these conventions. A list of relevant international agreements for 
the control of marine pollution is given in Annex I to this reporte 
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Comments have already been made concerning the ~reposed structure and functions of the 
Fisheries Advisory Board (see above section 3o1ot (c))o 

A post for a legal officer has recently been established in the Ministry of Fisheries. 
This move is welcomed as there is certainly a great deal of work for a legal officer to do. 
However it is understood that difficulties are being experienced in attracting and retain
ing well qualified staff in this post due to the relatively low level at which the post has 
been established. Some continuity of good legal advice is important particularly at a time 
when great changes are being introduced as a result of international developments and attempts 
to review and improve the national fisheries administration. It is therefore suggested that 
the post of legal officer in the Ministry of Fisheries be upgraded or some other wa:y found, 
such as the long-term seconding of staff from the Attorney General's office, to achieve the 
same result. 

3.3.3 Interministerial committee on monitoring, surveillance and enforcement with resper,i, 
to foreign fishing operations 

It is recommended that, with the forthcoming introduction of a bill for the control of 
foreign fishing operations, action be taken forthwith to establish a Government committee 
to consider and recommend the settin~up of an effective monitoring, surveillance andenforce
ment system fer foreign fishing operations, along the lines set cut in report IOP/TECH/78/22. 



4. RECOMMENDED PHINCIPLES FOR INCLUSION IN A NEW FISHERIES Acr!' 

A nwnbe:r· of sUb!irta:ntial l'evisions are to bring the exis·Ung Fishe:dee 
OrdineJ:1oe in l:Lne wi·th 1·equi:!:•e;nnents. view of this faoto1· and the need for 
ola:i:•ity, it is sMKei:rted that the revisions should take the form of a new fishe:r·ies a,ct, 
rather than further amendments to the 1940 Ordinance. The followil1g are recommended prin
ciples for inclusion in the new Actg 

(a) 

The Act should provide for the administration of the law and the appointment of 
Direotors, Deputy Directors and other fisheries officers as necessary. Provision should be 
made for the Minis·ter to designa·te a Fisheries Officer to oa.rry ou:t the statu·tory functions 
of Director of Fisheries, as the established post of Director of Fisheries has recently been 
abolished. The Act should establish a Fisheries Advisory Board to advise the Minister ~n 
matters relating to the management and development of fisheries. The Secretary should be 
Chairman of the Board and the Director should act as Secretary to the Board. The Board 
should include representatives from other interested ministries and government agencies, 
and in particular the Chairman of the Ceylon Fisheries Corporation and ,Ghe Ceylon Fisheries 
Harbour Corpora:'G:lon. 

The Boarcl shoulci a,lso include representatives of the fisheries private seotor. The 
functions of the Board should include consideration of fisheries manageme:rrli and development 
plans, licensing instructions, draft fisheries regula·tions and joint venture proposals. 
Provision should be made for the application of the Act to all fishing boats in Sri Lanka 
waters, including ·the Exclusive Economic Zone 9 and to all local fishing boats whether inside 
or outside Sri Lanka waters. 

(b) J_lanagement planning_ 

The Ad should require the Director to prepare and keep under continuous review plans 
for the ma;na~ement and development of fisheries in waters under the jurisdictian of Sri 
Lanka,. The plans should contain 1 ~ alia: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

an assessment of the state and potential of the stocks; 

an assessment of the present state of exploitation of each fishery and the need 
for changes in the amount or nature of such exploita'Gion; 

a specification of measures to be taken to promote the development of local 
fishing effort and en·terprises; 

a, determination of the a.mount of resources, if any, to be made ava,ilable for 
harvesting by foreign fishing boats, and the areas in which, and species for 
which, such fishing will be allowed; 

a specification of the management measures to be taken to protect the resources 
from overexploi te,tion. 

Where the management plan indicates that a particular fishery is fully or overexploited 
the plan should indicate in particular measures to be taken to limit or reduce effort in the 
fishery such as limited entry licensing schemes. In the event of the introduction of any 
such scheme, the management plan would spell out the cornponents of such, scheme. 

The Act should also provide for the formulation of licensing instructions based on the 
management plen. Both me;nagement plans and licensing instructions would be submitted to 
the Fisheries Advisory Board for consideration, and the Minister for approval. 



(c) 

. rl1he Act should provide :for the ~icensing of all local fishing bo12dt:i. Decisions rege,rding 
licensing should be taken on ·the bas:i.s 9 of management criteria the need for 
limiting effort in any particular fishery, any licensing instru.otions issued by the 
Director. Licenses should authorize fishing only in the particule,r fishery or fisheries indi
ca:ted in the licence. Licences should be in respect of a pa:rticule,r boe:t and should not be 
transferable withou,G ·the ena.o:rsement of the licensing officer. However in the event tha,G 
limited entry schemes are int:r•oduced :tn of fully or fishery, it 
mey become necessary for lioenoes ,Go l)e in pre,crt:loe order ·to allew new 
entrants to buy into the fishery. Some measure of administ:re;t:lve control over the transfer 
of licences would i:rt:lll be necessary in o:ra.er to avoid any tena.enoy toward. ·monopolies or the 
buying out of the a,:rtisanal sector by the industrial fisheries s~rntor. In such a, case it is 
suggested that the discre'Gion of the licensing officer to :re.fuse to permit a trans:fer should 
be limited to the reasons sot out in the fishe:r·ies rllallagement development plan that introduces 
any such limited entry scheme. 

Licences would be subject to the conditions a,ttached to them. Ff'he Direc'tor should be 
required to m1dnta,in a of all local fishing boa'ts and. p:t•ov.i.11ion would. be made for 
the of fiv~hing 1,oats~ their o'l'mers ancl in the b(la,ts. 
Ff'he term "local fishing boats 11 woul'l be rlefim~d in ·the new of' 
Foreign Fi~ing Boats) Aot No •. 59 of 1979, aupjeot to the mccUfi,oatiCin 
(n) below. 

(d) 

Provision should be made in the Aot empowering the Minister to adopt regulations requir
ing the licensing of fishing nets and other fishing gear. Licensing of beach seines should be 
required under the Act. Responsibility for the issue of licences should lie with the Director. 

(e) 

'I1he main tool for fiahe:r•ies will be the provisions of the .Aot. 
Hewever the Act shou.ld also contain basic provisions for the adCiption of other conservation 
measures such as minimum mesh sizes and minimum species sizes for fish caught and retained, 
landed or traded. The 11.ot should also provide for the olosing and opening of seasons for 
ee,ch fishery a:nd for pro'Geoted areas in which fishing would not be allowed, as well as for 
the prohibition of certain ecologically destructive methods of fishing, such as the use of 
explosives and poisons. Increased penalties should be provided for the latter offences, 
including the forfeiture of fishing boa,ts used in the corrunission of the offence. In order 
to allew for flexibility in the adoption of management measuresll the Aot should provide for 
management measures of local application to be imposed at the exeoutive level by notice pub
lished in the Gazette. 

The Act should incorporate in a simplified form the provisio:r1s of the Pearl Fisheries 
Ordinance and the Chank Fisheries Ordinance. Fishing for all marine mammals, includingwhales 
and dolphins, should be prohibited, either under the Act or by regulation. 

(f) 

The Act should provide for the establishment of marine reserves i.i.nder the Act to p:r•otect 
coastal and marine areas of particular scenic attraction or ecological irnportance. Such 
areas could include certain. coral reefs and breeding grounds for turtles. 

(g) 

The Act should empower the Minister to make regulations for ·the management and develop
ment of inland fisheries and aquaculture. 



(h) 

The Act should p:i'ovide for a for the ~~ettlement of fhhing 'lhe Aot 
should dispense with ·bhe present system of judicial inquil'y into disputes, and provide 
instead for· e, more informal system of looal co:nciliation through ad ht)C conciliation commit&• 
tees set up under the local Government Agent and the District Fisheries Extension Officer 
and with the participation of local community authorities and of the parties to the dispute 
themselves. 

(i) 

Provision should be made in the Aot for the registration of mortgages over fishing 
boats. 

( j) 

~he definition of authorized officers and the powers conferred on them shettld be con
sistent with the provisions of the new legisla:tion on the control of foreign fishing ope
rations. 

(k) 

General penalties for offences under the Act should be increased. However penalties 
should be confined ·to fines ra,ther than imprisonment, with the possible exception of offences 
involving the use of explosives or poisons for fishing. 

Penalties should be divided into fol.lr main categories depending on the gravity of the 
offence. The use of explosives or poison for fishing would fall into the first category 
meriting heavy penalties. The second should consist of offences such as failure to license 
a boat, landing or trading fish known to have been caught by means of explosives. use of 
prohibited gear or mesh sizes, landing or trading fish under the minimum prescribed size, 
exporting or importing. live fish wi-thout a permit, importing spear guns without a permit, 
fishing illegally in a marine reserve or offences involving aquaculture establishments. The 
third category would include offences such as operating a fishing boat without a certificate 
of competency, using unlicensed beach seines or other gear, failure to report mortgages or 
the loss of registered fishing boats, or contravention of local conservation rules. The 
fourth category would include rela·tively more minor offences such as violation of the con
ditions of permits or licences or contravention of regulations. 

(1) Regulatory powers 

Powers should. be given to the Minister to adopt regulations under the Act for the manage
ment and development of both marine and inland fisheries, including fisheries conservation 
measures. 

(m) Interpretation, reoeals and saviWi!.'.S. 

The Act should provide for interpretation of the items used in the Act and for the 
repeal of the Fisheries Ordinance, the Whaling Ordinance, the Pearl Fisheries Ordinance and 
the Chank Fisheries Ordinance. The definition of local fishing boat contained in section 28 
of the Fisheries (Regulation of Foreign Fishing Boats) Act, No. 59 of 1979 shettld be amended 
to delete the requirement for registration under the Merchant Shipping Act. 

The regulations made under the Fisheries Ordinance as well as previous regulations made 
under the Village Communities Ordinance, the Local Boards Ordinance and the Game Protection 
Ordinance 9 should remain in force until revised, except insofar as they may be inconsistent 
with the new Fisheries Act. 

A suggested draft of a Fisheries (General Provisions) Bill along the lines suggested 
above, is attached as Annex A to this report. A suggested draft of regulations ·to be issued 
under the Act is attached as Annex B. 
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5. CONSULTATIONS ON THE PROPOSED NEW LEGISLATION 

I! is strongly recommended that a programme of consultation with the fishermen be under
taken on the principles underlying the proposed new legislation. The consultations should 
be carried out on an informal basis by the local fisheries extension officers possibly 
through the new local fisheries welfare committees. Such consultations would give the fisher
men an opportunity to contribute to the formulation of the law through their comments and 
suggestions which would allm1 them to make their feelings known on any aspects repugnant to 
them and would provide the fisheries administration with an opportunity to explain to the 
fishermen the philosophy behind the new provisions and in particular behind the licensing 
and other management provisions. The process of oonsu.ltation would also familiarize the 
fishermen with the provisions of the draft legislation and thus make administration and 
enforcement of the law that muoh easier. A simple explanation of the draft Bill should be 
prepared on the basis of the principles set out in section 4 of this report. An example 
of such a note isattached as Annex C to this report. 
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A SUGGESTED DRAFT 

FISHERIES (GENERAL PROVISIONS) BILL 





FISHERIES (GENERAL PROVISIONS) 

A 

BILL 

to provide for the management and development of fisheries in Sri Lanka waters and for 

matters oonneoted therewith or incidental thereto 

Ordered to be published by the Minister of Fisheries 



AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE MANAGJJ.MENT AND DE.'VELOPME:VT OF FISHERIES IN SRI LANKA WATERS AND 
FOR Ml\.f.l'TERS CONNEX:TED THEREWITH OR INCIDENTAL THERETO. 

BE it enacted by the Parliament of the Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka as 
follows -

Short title .. l. This Act may be cited as the Fisheries (General Provisions) Act No. 
of 198 o 

PART I - ADMINISTRATION 

Administration 2.. (1) The Director shall be responsible for the administration of this 
of the Act. Act and for the implementation and enforcement of its provisionso 

(2) The Director may delegate any or all of the powers conferred on 
him under this Act, with the exception of any powers conferred by section 
31, to any Fisheries Officer not below the rank of Deputy Director. 

(3) Any power conferred on the Director by or under this Act may also 
be exercised by the Secretary. 

Appointment of 3. (1) There may be appointed such Directors, Deputy Directors and other 
Fisheries Fisheries Officers as may from time to time be required for the purpose of 
Officers., this Act. 

Director of 
Fisheries. 

Lio en sing 
officers. 

Fisheries 
Advisory 
Board. 

(2) All Fisheries Officers appointed under this section shall be 
deemed to be public servants within the meaning of the Penal Code. 

4. The Minister may, by notification published in the Gazette, designate 
any Fisheries Officer, by name or by office, to exercise the powers and 
perform the functions of Director of Fisheries under this Act and under the 
Fisheries (Regulation of Foreign Fishing Boats) Act, No. 59 of 1979• 

5. The Minister may by notification published in the Gazette appoint any 
person or persons by name or by office to be or to act as Licensing Officers 
for the purpose of this Act. 

6. (1) There is hereby established a Fisheries Advisory Board. 

(2) The Board shall consist of the following members: 

(a) the Secretary or his representative, who shall act as Chairman 
of the Boord; 

(b) the Director or his repres~tative, who shall act as secretary 
to the Board; 

(o) the Chairmen of the Ceylon Fisheries Corporation and the Ceylon 
Fisheries Harbour Corporation or their representatives; 

(d) the Director or other person responsible for fisheries research; 

(e) the Secretary of the Ministry responsible for finance and 
planning or his representatives; ' 

(f) the Secretary of the Ministry responsible for defence or his 
representative; 

(g) the Master Attendant of 'the Port of Colombo or his representative; 
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(h) where matters concerning the negotiation of fishing agreements 
with foreign states or the neg-0tiation or approval of inter
national joint venture or other foreign investment agreements 
in fiaherhs or the licensing of foreign fishblg boate are to 
be discussed, the Seoretary of the Minist::ry responsible for 
foreign affairs or his representative; 

(i) where matters concerning inland fisheries are to be discussed, 
the Secretary of the Ministr-y responsible for irrigation 
ma,tters, or his representative; 

(j) not less than five and not more than ten other members 
appointed by the Minister from among persons representing the 
private fisheries sector. 

(3) The Board may invite such other persons as it may think fit to 
attend its meetings in a technical advisory capacity or to take part in its 
deliberations on any item of business. 

(4) The functions of the Board shall be -

(a) to advise the Minister on all matters relating to the manage
ment of fisheries in Sri Lanka; 

(b) to oonsider and make recommendations to the Minister concern
ing fisheries management and development plans submitted to 
it under section 7; 

(o) to consider and make recommendations to the Minister on any 
regulations to be made under this Act; 

(d) to advise the Minister on the policy to be adopted towards the 
granting of fishing rights in Sri Lanka waters and the licencing 
of foreign fishing boats; 

(e) to advise the Minister on proposals from foreign states or 
companies for joint venture or other investment or management 
arrangements in the fisheries sector; 

(5) Subject to any Regulations made under section 58, the Board may 
determine its own procedure. 

7. (1) The Director shall prepare and keep under continual review plans 
for the management and development of marine and inland fisheries in Sri 
Lanka waters. 

(2) Each plan shall be based on the best scientific information 
available and shall be designed to ensure the optimum utilization of the 
fishery resources consistent with sound m!Ulagement principles and the 
avoidance of overfishing 

(3) Each plan shall -

(a) identify the resources and esUmate so far as praotioa.bh 
the potential average annual yields that can be taken from 
them; 

(b) assess the present state of exploitation of ea.oh resource and 
the desirability, taking into account all relevant biological, 
social and economic factors, of changes in 'the amount or 
nature of such exploitation; 
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(o) specify the meamrr·Mv if anyv to 1)e tB,kcm to thf!l develoP=> 
rnent of 'Gh<!i local 0ffort both ind1urbrial and 'h'adi tiomil; 

(d) determine the amouJ1t 9 :natm·® ancl locei,t:l.on of resou.roea 9 if a:ny~ 
to be ma,d@l ava,ila,ble fc1J.' 1w fore:l.ga f:i.i:Jhing boci:ts on an 
annual basif:.!j 

( e) specify foe nm.J1g,f":"'m1~n m®asurc~s to bca @nfm.'o®tl to prcrteiot the 
resources from 
measures for the limitation 
fishery concerned. 

i:i1olw:Hng 9 a-i;:i appropriatiei, any 
or reduo"t:lon of effort in the 

(4) Thi.oh fishery mruw,ganent and dc~v®lopme:nt plan ancl each modifioation 
and revision thereof sha,11 be ;;~ubmitted to the Board for its oonside:t"=
ation and comroents ana. there101,fter ·to ·the Minister for his approva,l and 
adoptiono 

( 5) The Director shall p1•epa:re i11str•m:rtions fm.' the :l.ssuing of licences 
by licensing officers in e,ocorda:nce with the provisions of each fishery 
management and development plane 

(6) Where any measu:1:ea for the limitaHon or reduction of effort in 
any fishery are specified :Ln axiy fhlhery managammt and developfll(!lnt 
plan made under this sectionv th!'l Di:i.'eotor shall$ in preparing licensing 
instructions give du(;') to lor,;;i,l fishing boats already operating 
in that fishecyo 

8. ( l) The Director she,ll, hi ooop<i'.!raUon wHh other &,genciefJ of the 
Government as appropriate~ promote the developn1en·t of traditional and 
industrial fisheries and related induatr:i.es in Sr:!. Lankao 

( 2) The Director shall take suoh meaatll'er& as may be nec4'!ssary to 
ensure that any development of industrial fisheri~H!l do\"'ls not unduly wx11<1,ge 
traditional fishe:l.'ie!:l ~ through mlch mM,ns e,l!l the of area!'l for 
different types of fishery or methods of fishing. 

PART II - GENERAL LICENSING CON.DI'I'IONS 

9o El!:oept as otherwise prov::l.ded~ the of ·this Pe,rt 8hall apply 
to any lioence or pe:rmi t requirc:ld. or iflsll®tl under this Ac·t. 

10. Applications for licencei;i a11d pern1i'rn tiho,11 1)i!l me,de in the p1'escribed 
form to the appropriatl!l liol!ms:tng offic®r for the area in which the · 
operations are to be oa:i'ried out. 

11. A licensing officer may refuse to issm':l a lico:uoe or permit for whioh 
application bas been maci<!l 9 or l'efuse to renew a licence or permit = 

(a) where he is not tlle,tisfi@d that the applioe,nt is fitted to 
hold the licence or pe:r'f11H or will comply with its oondi tions; 
or 

(b) where neces"1ary h1 Ol'der to i;dlow for the proper· managc'l!iwnt 
of fisheries or of a;xiy particule,r fishery in a.0001.'tla.noe with 
the terms of a.ny fish<5r;y· IJJ,:ml development p1an 
prepared under section 7 and a;rzy lio«:Jnsing inst:ructlons 
issued by the Dil•eotor tu implemexri;e/~ion of that phm; or 

( c) for such other reasons <'Mi! rne,y be provid<'.ld fox' in th:i.s Act 
or presoribedo 
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13. Any person aggrieved by the refusal of a licensing officer to issue or 
renew a licence or permit or by the sus~nsion or cancellation of a licence 
or pe:rmi t already ismted, may appeal such refusal, suspension or 
cancellation within a period of fourteen days to the Minister, whose decision 
shall be finale 

14. ( l) Any licence or permi't i11rnued under this Act, except any permit 
issued under section 33 or 34 9 shall, unless previously BUapended or. 
cancelled under seotion 12 or unless otherwise stated in the licence or 
permit, be valid for a period of not more ·tha:r1 one year: 

Provided that where any local fishing boat ceases at any time to comply 
with the ownership requir~ents specified in section 61, any licence or 
permit issued in respect of au.oh boat shall cease to be valid forthwith. 

(2) No licence or permit issued under this Act shall be transferable 
to any other person or boat except with the written permission of the 
licensing officer endorsed upon such licence or permit: 

Provided that where measures restricting the issue of new licences 
have been specified in any fishery management and development plan 
prepared under section 7, the permission of the licensing officer for the 
transfer of a licence shall not be refused except for such reasons as 
may be specified in that fishery management and development plan. 

15. (1) A licence or permit issued under this Act shall be subject to 
such conditions as may be provided for in the Act or as may be pre
scribed or as may be specified on the licence or permit. 

(2) It shall be a condition of e:ny licence or permit issued under 
this Act that the licence or permit holder shall comply with such 
requirements oonoerning the making of statistical returns the collection 
of information as may be prescribed. 

PART III - LICENSING OF LOCAL FISHING OPERATIONS 

16. (1) Subject to the provisions of this section, a licensing officer 
may, upon proper application therefor and pa;yroent of the prescribed fee, 
issue a lioenoe in respect of any local fishi?1g boat. 

(2) No licence shall be issued in respect of any boat unless such 
boat is registered under this Act. 

(3) No licence shall be issued in respect of any boat unless the 
licensing officer is satisfied that the vessel is sea.worthy and fit for 
the purpose of fishing. 
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(4) No licence shall bf::i issued. in respect of any mechanized fishing 
boat, other than a boat powered exclusively by aJJ. outboard motor, unless 
there is in force in respect of that boat 

(a) a policy of insurance with ·!;he Insura:nce Corporation of Sri 
Lanka covering thl®l p1'oposed period of validity of the licl/!lnce; and 

(b) a certific.ate of seaworthiness issued by an authorized examiner 
appointed under section 190 

(5) FB.ch licence issued under this section shei,11 be valid only for the 
area of fishery and type of fishing gear or method of fishing, specified 
in the licence0 

(6) The Minister may, by regulation, establish different classes of 
fishing boat and require that different fees be pa,yable therefor and different 
conditions attach to licences issued in respect of each classa 

(7) No person shall operate, or being the owner or charterer allow to 
be operated, a:n:y local fishing boat in Sri Lanka waters or beyond the limits 
of Sri Lanka waters, except under the authority of a valid licence issued 
under this sectiono 

170 A licence issued under section 16 shall be subject to the following 
general conditions: 

(a) there shall be marked and kept marked on the boat such lette1•s 
and numbers as may be as~igned to that boat by the licensing 
officer, in such manner as may be prescribed; 

(b) such requirements as may be applicable to the boat under this Act 
and under the laws governing merchant shipping, including require
ments concerning navigation, safety equipment and manning, shall 
be fully complied with. 

Manning of local 18. On or after such date as may be prescribed, no person shall put out to 
fishing boats0 sea any mechanized fishing boat, other than a boat powered exclusively by 
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an outboard motor or a boat of less than the prescribed size, unless the boat 
is manned and operated in accordance with prescribed standard.a by a person 
holding a certificate of competency issued by authorized examiners appointed 
under section 19, or such other certificate of competency as raay be recognized 
by the Director as affording at least equivalent evidence of competency. 

190 nte Director ma.y appoint such num1Jer of persons by nanie or by office 
to be or to e.ot as authorized examiners for the purpose of section 16(4) 
and as authorized examiners for the purpose of section 18 and fix the 
:remuneration to be paid to theraa 

20e (1) A licensing officer may, on proper application therefor and 
payment of the prescribed fee, issue a licence authorizing the use of a 
seine from such stretch of beach or shore adjoining the sea or a lagoon, 
as may be specified in the licence0 

(2) No person shall operate, or being the owner allow to be operated 
any beach seine in any marine orlago"On waters except-under the authority 
of a valid licence issued under this section., 

(3) No licence or permit, other than a licence issued under this 
section and a licence issued in reapeot of any fishing boat used in 
connection with the beach seine, shall be required for the operation of 
a beach seine .. 
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21. (1) '!he Minister may make regulations requiring a licence 9 in addj,tion 
to any licence required in respect of a local fishing boatw for the use of 
any specified gear other than a beach seine for fishing, whether or not such 
gear is used from or in connection with a fishing boat. 

(2) No person shall use for fishing any fishing gear for which a 
licence is required by any regulations IM.de under this section, except 
under the authority of such a licenceo 

PART IV - REnISTRATION OF LOCAL FISHING BOATS AND MORTGAGES 

22. (1) '!he Director shall maintain, or cause to be mdnta,ined, a register 
of local fishing boats. 

(2) Every owner of a local fishing boat shall apply to the licensing 
officer for the area in which the boat is to be operated, for the 
registration of that boat. 

(3) A lioenoing officer, on application therefor in the prescribed 
form and on payment of the prescribed fee, may, where he is satisfied that ~ 

(a) 

(b) 

the applicant is the owner of the local fishing boat in 
respect of which the application for registration is made; 

the local fishing boat meets the ownership criteria set 
out in section 61, 

and 

register such local fishing boat and the name of the owner in the register 
of local fishing boats. 

23. (1) Every change of ownership and every instrument creating a mort
gage or release, transfer or traiuimission of mortgage in respect of any 
licensed local fishing boat shall be reported within thirty days "to the 
licensing officer for the area in which the boat is licensed to operate, 
who shall register the same, or cause the saroe to be registered, in the 
register. 

(2) Every report required under subsection (1) shall be accompanied -

(a) in the case of a change in ownership, by the bill of Bale of 
the boat; 

(b) in the case of a mortgage, by the ins·trument creating the 
mortgage; 

(c) in the case of a release of mortgage, by the instrument 
creating the mortgage with a receipt for the payment of 
the mortgage moneys endorsed thereon duly signed and attested; 

(d) in the case of a transfer of mortgage, by the instrument 
effecting the transfer; 

(e) in the case of the trasmission of the interest of a mortgage 
in a fl11hi:ng boat by bankruptoy, death or any other lawful 
means, by satisfactory evidenoe of the tri;mmnission of the 
intereste 
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(3) Any document presented under subsection (2) in support of a 
report under subsection (1) shall be returned to the person making the 
report as soon as the relevant entry has been made in the register. 

(4) The breaking up or loss of a registered local fishing boat shall 
be reported to the licensing officer for the area in which the boat was 
licensed to operate within thirty days. 

(5) Where any change of ownership, mortgage, or release or transfer 
or transmission of mortgage, break up or loss of a licensed local fishing 
boat h not so reported within thirty days, the owner of the boat, or in 
the case of a change in ownership, both the previous and the present 
owners, shall be guilty of an offenoe0 

(6) The person whose name appears in the register as owner of the 
boat shall for the purposes of this Aot, and for all purposes of the police 
and the prevention of offences, be considered as the owner of the boat. 

24. (1) Where more than one instrument crea,ting a mortgage are registered 
in respect of the same fishing boat, such instruments shall be entitled to 
priority according to the date on which each instrument has been registered: 

Provided that fraud or collusion in set<Uring the prior registration of 
any mortgage instrument shall defeat the priority of the person claiming 
thereunder. 

( 2) Notwithstanding anythinc:\,in a:n:y other law, where an instrument 
creating a mortgage of a fishing!Joat is registered under this Act, any 
sale or other disposition of the boat by or against the mortgager shall 
not, so long as the mortgage continues in force, extinguish or be deemed 
to extinguish the mortgage, and the boat shall remain subject to the 
mortgage in the hands of the transferee or other person in whose favour 
such disposition is effected. 

(3) A registered mortgage of a fishing boat shall not be affected by 
any aot of bankruptcy committed by the mortgagor ~fter the date of 
registration of the mortgage, notwithstanding that the mortgagor at the 
commencement of his bankruptcy had the fishing boat in his possession, 
order or disposition, or was reputed owner thereof; and the mo:rtagor 
shall be preferred to the right, claim or interest therein of the other 
creditors of the bankrupt, or any trustee or assignee on their behalf. 

25. (1) All registers, books and documents kept under this Act shall be 
open to examination by any person claiming to be interested therein, or 
by his attorney-at-law or agent duly authorized ·thereto in writing, and 
certified copies or extracts from any such register, book or document 
may be obtained from the Director if required. 

(2) An:y copy or extract purporting to be certified under the hand of 
the Director to be a true copy of or extract from any :register, book or 
document kept pursuant to this Act shall be admissible in evidence without 
proof of the signature or appointment of the Director, and shall be rrrima 
faoie evidence of the contents of such register, book or document for all 
purposes and in all proceedings, civil or criminal. · 
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260 The provisions of a:riy written law, other ·than this Act, requiring the 
registratic:rn under that law of any instrument creating the mortgage of movable 
property shall not apply to aJl inst1~unent creating a mortgage of a fishing 
boat under this Act .. 

PART V - CONSERVATION MEASURES 

27. (1) No person shall -

(a) use or attempt to use auy explosive, poison or other noxious 
substance for the purpose of ldlling, stunning or disabling 
fish so as to render such fish more easily caughti or 

(b) carry or have in his possession or control a:n:y explosive, 
poison or other noxious subste,nce in circumstances indicating 
an intention of using such explosive, poison or other noxious 
substance for any of the pu:rposes referred to in paragraph 
(a). 

(2) A:n.y explosive, poison or other noxious substance found on board 
any fishing boat shall be presumed, unless the contrary is proved~ to be 
intended to be used for the purposes referred to in subsection (l). 

(3) Where any explosive, poison or other noxious substance which can 
be used for the purposes referred to in subsection (1) is found in the 
possession or control of any person in the vicinity of any Sri Lanka waters, 
shortly after a:riy such explosive, poison or other noxious substance is 
proved to have been used in such waters, that person shall be presumed, 
until the contrary is proved, to ha,ve used such explosive, poison or other 
substance for such purposeso 

(4) No person shall land, sell, buy, receive or possess any fish, 
knowing or having reasonable cause to believe them to have been taken in 
contravention of the provisions of this sectione 

280 No person shall use for fishing or possess or have on board any fishing 
boat in any area of Sri Lanka waters -

(a) a:riy fishing net, the mesh size of which is less than the 
prescribed minimum mesh size for that type of net in such 
area; or 

(b) a.ny other fishing net or fishing gear that has been prescribed 
as prohibited in such area. 

29. (1) No person shall catch and retain, land, sell, buy, receive or 
have in his possession any fish of less than the minimum size prescribed 
for that species of fish. 

(2) Any fish of a size less than the minimum size prescribed for 
that species of fish caught accidentally shall be returned to the water 
forthwith and with the least injury possible. 

30. Where required for the proper management of any fishery, the Minister, 
after consultation with the Mi?iister responsible for externe,l trade 9 may 
make order prohibiting or controlling the export of any species of fish, 
indefinitely or for such period of time as may be specified in the order. 
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31.. ( l) The Di:r·eotor may by notific01.ticr-.a publish®d in the Gazette make 
rules prescribing such of the following measu:N'H:I as may be necessary for 
the proper management of 1imy local fishery and for the impl~nentation of 
a:ny fishery management and development plan made under section 7 -

(a) closed seasons for designated 
fishing; 

of fish or methods of 

{b) prohibited fishing areas for all or designated species of 
fish or methods of fishing; 

(c) limitations on the methods and gear that may be used for 
fishing, including minimum mesh sizes and the maximum size 
and specifications of each type of fishing gear by type and 
size of fishing boat; 

( d) limitations on the amount, size or species of fish tha;t may 
be caught, landed or traded; 

(e) limitations on the number of local ei:nd migrant fishermen 
to be allowed to engage in the fishery. 

(2) Any measures prescribed under this section shall apply only 
within the area or areas specified in the rulese 

32. (1) The Director may give written permission authorizing a:ny local 
fishing boat to be used for research operations, experimental fishing or 
scientific investigations relating to fisheries resources in Sri Lanka 
waters. 

(2) The Director may in giving his written permission under sub
section (1) attach such conditions as he may think fit regarding the 
conduct of auch research operations, experimental fishing or scientific 
investigations as such local fishing boat is authorized to be used for. 

(3) Nothing in section 16 shall apply in respect of any local fishing 
boat operating under the authority of, and in a.coordance with, the written 
permission of the Director given under subsection (1). 

(4) Nothing in section 18, 20, 21, 27, 28 or 29 shall apply to any 
person operating a:ny local fishing boat under the authority of, lillld in 
acoordance with, the written permission of the Director given under sub
section (1) 9 or to ;,in;y- person operating any foreign fishing boat under 
the authority of, and in 1i1,COOrdanoe with, the written permission of the 
Director given under subsection (1) of section 12 of the Fisheries 
{Regulation of Foreign Fishing Boats) Aot, No. 59 of 19790 

33. (1) No person shall, except under the authority of an oocport permit 
issued by the Director, export from Sri LankB, any live fish of such species 
as may be prescribed. 

{ 2) No person shall, except under the autho1•i ty of an import. pcrmi t 
issued by the Director, import into Sri Lanka any live fish of such species 
as may be prescribed. 
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(3) The Director may, ~f he is satisfied ·thD/~ it will not be dE'ltrimentei,l 
to the proper management of fisheries or the conservation of ©J,ny particular 
species of fish o:t"' to the aquatic environment, on proper· application therefor 
in the prescribed form, issue a, penni t au·thorizing the expo1,·t or import of 
live fish. 

(4) Unless otherwise indi~.ted thereon, any permit issued under this 
section shall be valid only for the expol''i; 01' import of the particular 
consignment or consignments of live fish specified in the pennit. 

(5) This section shall have effect as though it formed part of the 
Customs Ordine..nce t and the provisions of tha,t Ordinance shall 1'!.pply a.ccord
ingly. 

34. (1) No person shall import into Sri Lanka any spear gun except under 
the authority of a valid permit issued under this sectiono 

(2) The Director may upon proper application therefor 1!1.tid on payment 
of the prescribed fee 9 issue to any person a perrnit authorizing the import
ation into Sri Lanka of such number and type of spear guns as may be 
specified in the permit: 

Provided that no such permi·t may be issued unless the Director is 
satisfied that the spear gun is being imported for the exclusive use of 
a fishermen licensed to use a spear gu.n for fishing in Sri Lanka waters. 

(3) Any permit issued under this section shall be valid only for the 
particuh!.r consignment or conaignmen·ts specified in the pe:rinit. 

(4) This section shall have effect as though it formed ~.rt of the 
Customs Ordinance, and the provisions of that Ordi1uince shall apply 
accordingly. 

PART VI - MARINE RESERVES 

35. The Minister may make order declaring any area of marine waters and 
any adjacent land to be a marine reserve, where he considers that special 
measures are necessary -

(a) to afford special protection to the marine flora 1!1,nd fauna of 
such areas and to protect and preserve the natural breeding g-.rou.n.ds 
and habitats of marine life, with particular regard to coral formations 
and flora and fauna in danger of extinction; 

(b) to allow for the natural regeneration of aquatic life in areas 
where such life has been depleted; 

(c) to promote scientific study and research in respect of such 
areas; 

(d) to preserve and enhance the natural beauty of such areas. 

36 0 ( l) No person shall in a;ny marine reserve, without pemission gl'<l-nted 
under this section -

(a) fish; 

(b) collect coral, dredge, extract s9,nd or gravel, discharge or 
deposit waste or any other polluting matter, or in a~y other 
way disturb, alter or destroy fish or their natural breeding 
grounds or habitatsi or 
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( o) construct or erect any buildings or other strno·tures on or over 
any land or waters within such reserve. 

(2) Permission to do at'IY of the things prohibited under this section 
nw,y be granted in writing by the Director or a:ny person authorized by him 
in writing to give such permission, where such things may be required for 
the proper management of the reserve or for al'IY of the purposes ref erred 
to in section 35. 

PART VII - AQUACULTURE 

37., The Department or other Government agency responsible for the 
disposition of public lands shall, in consultet tion with the Di:t•eotor, 
provide for the leasing of suitable portions of public land for the purpose 
of establishing farms for the cultivation of oysters, shrimps, fresh
water fish or other fish. 

38. (1) A licensing officer may, upon application therefor in the 
prescribed for and payment of the prescribed fee and, in the case of 
aquaculture establishments to be set up on the foreshore or seabed 
after consultation with the Government Agent for the district concerned, 
issue a permit to any person authorizing such person to set up and operate 
an aquaculture establishment in the manner described in the permit and in 
the area specified therein. 

(2) A permit issued under this section in respect of a:ny aquaculture 
establishment set up on public land or water or on the seabed shall confer 
on the permit holder exclusive rights to harvest the products of the 
establishment within the area specified in the permit. 

(3) Conditions imposed by a licensing officer on a permit issued 
under this section may include, but shall not be limited to, conditions 
concerning the eiting and construction of the establishment, controls 
over the quality and sanitary condition of fish or fish products, controls 
for the prevention of fish diseases and conditions concerning the market
ing of fish and fish products. 

(4) No person shall set up or operate any aquaculture establishment 
otherwise than under the authority of a valid permit issued under this 
section. 

(5) No person shall fish in ~ aquaculture establishment in respect 
of which a permit has been issued under this section, except with the 
permission of the permit holder or his agent. 

PART VIII - FISHING DUSPUTES 

39. (1) Where a fishing dispute arises or is apprehended, the Government 
Agent for the district conoerned, on the advice of th® senior fisheries 
officer for that district, may, if he considers it expedient to do so, 
oonvene a conciliation committee for the purposri!I of enquil•ing into the 
dispute and effecting a settlement thereof. 

(2) A conciliation committee convened under this section ahall be 
composed of -
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(a) the Gover'llment Agent or his rtipram'lntative, who shall ac·t as 
chairman; 

(b) ·the senior fisheries officer for the clist1'ict concerned, who 
shall act as sem:'etaryj 

(o) one member, who shall be a person having knowledge of the 
law, appointed by the Government Agent; 

( d) not more thlil..n two members i;i,ppointed by the Government Agerrt 
from among members of the local community; and 

(e) not more than two members representing each of the parties 
to the dispute appointed by the Goverrunent Agent. 

(3) Before appointing any mem·ber under paragraph ( d) or ( e) of sub~ 
section (2), the Government Agent, or the senior fisheries officer for 
the district concerned acting on his behalf, shall consult with the 
members of the local community or with the parties to the dispute, as the 
case may be, concerning the person to be appointed as a member tmder parei
graph (d) or (e) of subsection (2)o 

(4) The proceedings of a conciliation committee convem!ld under this 
section shlil,11 be conducted in public. 

(5) Due notice shall be given through announcements in locetl news
papers or through other me.ws, of lil,ny meetings of '~he oommi ttee. 

( 6) The committee may summon a,ny person to give evidence before it 
or to attend its meetings in a technical advisory capacity. 

(7) SUbject to any Regulations prescribed by the Minister und"'r 
Section 58, each committee convened under this section may determine its 
own rules of procedure. 

(8) A ooounittee convened und"'r this section shall attempt to bring 
the parties to a,n agreed settlement of the dispute. 

(9) When an agreed settlement of the dispute cannot be reached, the 
Committee shall decide upon the matter by ro!il,jority vote of the members 
of the committee. In the event of a tied vote, the Chairman shall have 
the casting voteo 

40. (1) Where appropriate in order to implement the terms of an a~reed 
settlement or decision reached under section 39, the Committee may 
recommend the adoption of new rules for '~he management of the fisheries 
in respect of which the dispute has arisen. 

(2) Recommendations made by a conciliation committee shall be 
addressed to the Director, who may make rules under section 31 based 
on the recommendations. 

PART IX - POWERS OF AUTHORIZED OFFICERS 

41. (1) For the purposes of enforcing this Act, any authorized officer 
may, without warrant -

(a) stop, board and search any fishing boat in Sri IJE1,nka waters 
or any local fishing boat beyond the limi ta of Sri Lc;mka 
and make any examination concern.ing that boat, its equipment~ 
fishing gear or crew, or any fish or aquatic plants carried 
on board that boat; 
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(b) stop and inspect any vehiccle or boat transporting any fish 
or aquatic plants; 

(c) require to be produced, examine and take copies of any licence, 
permit, lo~book, certificate or other document required 
under this Act; 

(d) require to be produced and examine any fishing nets of other 
fishing gear whether at sea or on land. 

(2) Any authorized officer, where he has reasonable grounds to believe 
that an offence has been committed against the provisions of this Act, may, 
without a warrant -

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

( d) 

( e) 

(f) 

enter any premises other than premises used exclusively as 
a dwelling house, in which he has reason to believe that such 
offence has been committed, or fish or aquatic plants taken 
in contravention of such provisions are being stored, and 
search such premises; 

take samples of any fish or aquatic plants found in any boat 
or vehicle inspected under subsection (1) or any premises 
searched under paragraph (a); 

arrest any person who he has reason to believe has committed. 
such offence; 

seize a.ny boat, vehicle, fishing nets or other fishing gear 
which he has reason to believe ha,s been used in the commission 
of such offence, or in :respect of which the offence has been 
committed; 

seize a.ny fish or aquatic plants which he has reason to 
believe has been caught in the comn1ission of such offence, 
or has been landed, sold, bought, received, or possessed 
in contravention of this Act; and 

seize a.ny explosive, poison or other noxious substance 
which he has reason to believe has been used or is possessed 
in contravention of this Act. 

(3) A written receipt shall, wharever feasible, be given for any 
thing seized under subsection (2) and the grounds for such seizure shall 
be stated in such receipt. 

(4) Any fishing boat seized under subsection (2) and the crew there
of shall be brought to the nearest or most convenient port in Sri Lanka. 

( 5) Where a fishing boat or other thing is EHEiized under subsection 
(2) 9 the authorized officer by whom the boat or other thing was seized 
shall as soon as possible produce the boat or other thing before, or 
make it available for inspection by a Magistrate's court of competent 
jurisdiction which shall make such order as it may deem fit :relating 
to the detention or custody of the boat or other thing pending the 
conclusion of any court proceedings instituted in respect of that boat 
or other thing: 

Provided that where any fish or aquatic plants ~o seized is subject 
to epeed;y decay• an authorized officer m~,on the direction of the Director 
or the Government Agent, sell such fish or aquatic plants and shall 
deposit the proceeds of such sale in the Magistrate's court. 

(6) A person arrested under subsection (2) shall be informed 
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of th·e reason for his arrest i:i,nd shall be prodxi.ced l)efore a, 
Magistrate within twenty four hours of the arrest, exclusive of 
the time necessary for the journey from the place of arrest. 

42. ( l) Where default is made by any person iYl the payment of any sum 
due to ·the Government on any hir~·purohase agreement entered into between 
the Government or the Director (on behalf of the Gove:r'DI!lent)and such 
person in respect of a fishing boat or gear ~ 

(a) default shall be deemed to have been made in respect of 
the whole of the unpaid portion of the amoun'G due on such 
hire-purchase agreement; 

(b) the Director may, in writing, aiithorize a.ny authorized 
officer to seize and remove such fishing boat or gearj 

(2) An authorized officer, for the purpose of seizing any fishing 
boat or gear under this section, may enter and search any premises or 
place in which he has reason to believe such fishing boa·t or gear is 
kept. 

(3) Any person aggrieved by the seizure and removal of a fishing 
boat or gear under this section may insUtute an action in a court of 
cornpetent jurisdiction for relief in respect of such seizure and 
removale 

(4) Nothing in this section shall be deemed to preclude the Govern
ment or the Director (on behalf of the Government) from recovering the 
amount due on any hire-purchase agreement in 1'M'.lcordance with the 
provisions of any other law for the time being in force. 

43. (1) An authorized officer not in uniform, when acting und.e:r• the 
provisions of this Act 9 shall, on deinand 9 declare his office a11d 
produce to any person against whom he is taking action, such identification 
or written authority as may be reasonably sufficient to show that he 
is an authorized officer for the purposes of this Act. 

(2) It shall not be an offence for any person to refuse to comply 
with a request, demand or order made by an authorized officer not in 
uniform if such authorized officer refuses, on de111and being made by 
such person, to declare his office or produce such identification or 
written authority. 

44. ( 1) No action shall lie against the Govermnent of Sri La.nlm or 
against any authorized officer for d.arne,ges in any civil cov.rt for any 
aot done or ordered to be done in good faith in pursuance of any 
provision of this Act. 

(2) No prosecution against an authorized officer in respect of any 
act done by him in purported pursuance of any provision of this Act shall 
be entertained by any court unless suoh action is instituted within six 
months of the date of the act complained ofo 
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PART X - OFFENCES 

45. Any person who contravenes any of the provisions of section 27 (1) 
of this Act shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on summary 
conviction by a Magistrate's court to a fine not exceeding • 00 rupees. 

46. (l) Any person who contravenes any of the provisions of sections 
16(7); 27(4); 28, 29, 33 9 34 9 36 or 38 of this Act, or contravenes any 
of the provisions of any order made under section 30, shall be guilty of 
an offence and shall be liable on BUinJnary conviction by a Magistrate's 
court to a fine not exceeding ••• rupees. 

(2) Any person who -

(a) 

(b) 

contravenes any of the provisions of section 18, 20 1 21(2), 
2 3 ( 1) , 2 3 ( 4); or 

contravenes the provisions of any rules made under section 
31, 

shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on summary conviction 
by a Magistrate's court to a fine not exceeding ••• rupees. 

(3) Any person who contravenes any of the conditions of any licence 
or permit issued under this Act shall be guilty of an offence and shall 
be liable on summary conviction by a Magistrate's court to a fine not 
exceeding ••• rupees. 

(4) Any person who contravenes any of the provisions of any 
regulation made under this Act shall be guilty of an offence and shall 
be liable on summary conviction by a Magistrate's court, if no specific 
penalty is prescribed therefor, to a fine not exceeding••• rupees. 

47. Any person who -

(a) 'lri.llifully obstructs an authorized officer in the exercise of 
any powers conferred on him by this Act; or 

(b) fails to produce on request by an authorized officer -

(i) any licence, permit, log-book, certificate or other dooument 
required to be maintained by or under this Act; or 

(ii) any fishing nets or other fishing gear; or 

(o) fails to comply with any enquiry or requirement made by an;r 
authorized officer in accordance with the provisions of this Act, 

shall be guilty of an offence under this Act and shall, on summary 
conviction by a Magistrate's court, be liable to a fine not exceeding 
.... rupees. 
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48. Any person who wilfully damages or destroys any fishing boat, fishing 
net or other fishing g"Eia:r belonging to ano"liher per•son without his consent 1 
shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable after summary conviction 
by a Magistrate's court to a fine not exceeding ••• rupees. 

49. Any person who destroys or abandons any fish, fishing net or other 
fishing gear, explosive, poison or other noxious substance, or any other 
thing with intent to avoid their seizure 01• the detection of an offence 
against this Act shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on 
aumma,cy conviction by a Magistre;te' a court to a fine not e:icceeding 
••• rupees. 

50. Where an offence against this Act has been committed by a person 
belonging to or on board a fishing boat, the master of the boat shall 
also be guilty of the offence. 

51., ( 1) Subject to the provisions of subsection ( 2) , where a pe:i:•son 
is convicted of an offence under this Act, the Court -

(a) may make order that any boat used in, or in connection with, 
the oommis.sion o{ the offence, together with its fishi~g 
nets and other fishing gear, equipment, stores and oargo, 
and any fishing ne"t or other fishing gear used in the 
commission of the offence shall be forfeited; and 

shall make order ·l;ha t -

(i) that any fish or aquatic plants caught in the 
commission of the offence or the proceeds of sale of 
any such fish or aquatic plants deposited in Cour·t 
under the proviso to section 41 (5); and 

(ii) any explosive, poison or other noxious subertanoe used 
in the commission of the offence; and 

(iii) any fishing ne·t or other fishing gear possessed or 
carried on board any fishing boat in contravention of 
the provisions of section 28 9 

all be forfeited. 

(2) The Court shall make order that any boat used in the commission 
of an offence under section 27, together with its fishing gear, equipment, 
stores and cargo shall be forfeited unless it is proved that the boat 
belongs to a person other than the person convicted and that the owner 
had no knowledge that it would be used in connection with the commission 
of the offence. 

52. (1) Any boat, fishing net, or other fishing gear, fish, aquatic 
plant, equipment, stores, cargo, explosive, poison or other noxious 
substance forfeited under section 51 shall upon such forfeiture vest 
absolutely in the State. Such vesting shall take effect 

(a) after the expir~tion of the period within which an appeal 
may be preferred against the order of forfeiture; or 

(b) where an appeal has been preferred, upon the determination 
of the final appeal confirming or upholding the ordel' of 
forfeiture. 
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(2) The Dil•ector shall take possession of any l)oat, fishing net, 
fishing gear, fish, aquatic plant, equipment, stores, cargo, explosive, 
poison or other noxious substru1ce vested in the State under subsection 
(1) and may sell or otherwise dispose of them as he may think fit. 

530 (1) Any offence against the provisions of this Act committed by the 
master of a foreign fishing boat or committed in respect of a foreign 
fishing boat may be compounded in accordance with the procedures set 
down in section 20 of the Fisheries (Regulation of Foreign Fishing Boats) 
Aot, No. 59. of 1979• 

(2) Where any offence against any of the provisions of this Act, 
with the exception of an offence under section 27 9 has been committed by 
any person operating or on board any local fishing boat, or committed in 
respect of a:ny local fishing boat, an authorized officer may, having 
regard to the circumstances in which the offence was committed, compound 
such offence for a sum of money equal to not less than one-fifth of the 
maximwn fine imposable for such offence, and may, as part of the com
pounding of the offence, order the release of any boat, fish or other 
thing seized under section 41 (and in respect of which no order of 
detention has been made by a Magis·trate) on payment of a sum of money 
not exceeding the estimated value of the boat, fish or other thing. 

(3) The compounding of any offence under subsection (2) 

{a) 

(b) 

shall be notified in writing (under the signature of both 
parties) to a magistrate's court of competent jurisdiction; 
and 

shall have the effect of an acquittal of the accused. 

54. The provisions of section 21 of the Fisheries (Regulation of Foreiga 
Fishing Boats) Act, No. 59 of 1979 concerning the release of boats 
against bond or other security shall apply, mutatis mutandis, in respect 
of any fishing boat, whether local or foreiga 9 ordered to be detained 
pending the conclusion of any prosecution instituted for an offence 
committed against the provisions of this Acto 

550 (1) All fish found on board a fishing boat which has been used in 
the commission of an offence against this Act shall, unless the contrary 
is proved, be presumed to have been caught in the commission of such 
offencth 

(2) Where any person is found in possession or control of any 
fishing net or other fishing gear within a distance of a quarter of a 
mile of any Sri Lanka waters in which the use of such fishing net or 
other fishing gear is prescribed as prohibited, such person shall be 
presumed until the contrary is proved, to have used such net in such 
waters. 

56. Any offence against this Act committed in Sri Lanka waters, and any 
offence against this Aot committed outside Sri Lanka waters by a local 
fishing boat, shall, nowithstan~ing ruiything to the contrary in any other 
law relating to the territorial jurisdiction of the courts, be triable 
in any Magistrate's court in Sri Lanka., 
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PART XI - GENERAL PROVISIONS 

57. (1) A Fund to lle called the Fisheries Reward Fund is hereby 
established. 

(2) There l!!hall be paid into the Fund 

(a) 

(b) 

all fines recovered under this Act and all sums of money 
realized by the disposal of articles forfeited under this 
Act; and 

twenty percent of all fines recovered under the Fisheries 
(Regulation of Foreign Fishing Boats) Act, No. 59 of 1979 
and of all sums of money realized by the disposal of 
articles forfeited under that Act. 

(3) The Director may, in his discretion, pay a reward to any 
authorized officer or informer out of the moneys in the Fund: 

Provided that no such reward shall exceed •••• rupees unless the 
Director has obtained the approval of the Secretary. 

(4) Where any witness incurs travelling expenses in attending court 
for the purpose of giving evidence at any trial in respect of an offence 
against this Act or the Fisheries (Regulation of Foreign Fishing Boats) 
Act, No. 59, 1979, which are not payable to him under any other law, ·the 
Director may pay to such witness out of the moneys in the FUnd, such 
amounts as may be detenoined by him to cover the cost of the expenses 
properly so incurred: 

Provided that no such payment shall exceed ••• rupees unless the 
Director has obtained the approval of the Secretary. 

(5) The Director shall be responsible for the administration of the 
J.i\md and accounts of the Fund shall be audited annually by the Auditor
~neral. 

58. {l) The Minister may make regulations generally for the proper 
management and development of fisheries and for the purpose of carrying 
out and giving effect to the principles and provisions of this Act. 

(2) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of the 
powers conferred by subsection (1), the Minister may make regulations 
for, and in respect of 9 all or any of the following matters: 

(a) the rules of procedure to be followed by the Fisheries 
Advi~ory Board and the term of office of its members; 

(b) the form and content of fisheries management and develop
ment plans; 

(c) the reserving of specified areas of Sri Lanka waters for 
different types of fisheries or methods of fishing or 
type or size of fishing boat; 

(d) the procedures of application for and the conditions of 
licenses, permits, certificates or other documents 
required under this Act, their form and the amount of 
fees payable therefor; 
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(e) the manner of marking fishing boats; 

( f) the form and manner to be followed it1 making an application 
for insu:rance, and the documents and other particulars that 
should be furnished by the applicant; 

(g) the periodical inspection of fishing boats and the 
procedure to be adopted and the tests to be applied in 
mtch inspections by authorized examiners for the purpose 
of issuing certificates of seaworthiness and valuation 
and the nature of reports to be furnished by them after 
such inspections· and the fees payable for such inspections; 

(h) the minimum standards regarding navigation and safety 
equipmen'G to be met by fishing boats ope1'ating in Sri Lanka 
waters; 

(i) the tests required to be paszed by persons to operate or 
man mechanized fishing boats, the exemption of persona with 
prescribed qualifications or experience from the whole or 
parts of examinations for certificates of competency and 
the manner of recognizing certificates of competency issued 
by other recognized bodies or institutions in Sri Lanka 
or other countries; 

(j) the prescription of management measures, including -

(i) closed seasons for designated species of fish or methods 
of fishing for all areas or for designated areas; 

(ii) prohibited fishing areas for all or designated species 
of fish or methods of fishing; 

(iii) limitations on the methods of fishing and the 
specifications of nets and other gear that may be used 
for fishing, including the specification of minimum 
mesh sizes; 

(iv) limitations on the amount, 1dze or species of fish 
that may be caught, landed or traded; and 

(v) limitationion the number of licences to be issued, or 
persons allowed to fish, in any specified fishery; 

(k) the licensing of fishing nets or o·ther fishing gear; 

(1) the prohibition or control of the use or possession of 
spear guns; 

(m) the prohibition or control of the taking of marine mammals; 

(n) the conduct of fishing operations in Sri Lanka waters; 

(o) the landing of fish and acqutic plants and the control and 
management of fishing ports and landing areas; 

(p) controls over the handling and distribution of fish and 
aqua.tic plants and the maintenance of quality and sanitary 
standards for fish, aquatic plants and fish products; 
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(q) the management, regulation and protection of marine 
reserves; 

(r) the licensing of establishments for the procuring of fish, 
or aqua.tic plants for export from Sri Lanka and the 
conditions of such licensing; 

(s) the promotion and regulation of aquacuHure; 

(t) the management of inland fisheries in all 11reas or in de
signated areas; 

(u) the collection of statistics and the provision of inform
ation concerning fishing, marketing, processing or aqua
culture operations; 

(v) the rules of procedure to be followed by any conciliation 
committee convened under section 39; 

(w) provision that the contravention of 9 or failure to comply 
with, any regulation made under this Act shall be an 
offence under this Act triable summarily by a magistrate's 
court and punishable with a fine not exceeding ••• rupees; 

(x) any other matter which is required or authorized by this 
Act to be prescribed. 

(3) Every regulation made by the Minister shall be published in 
the Gazette and shall come into operation on the date of such publication 
or on such later date as may be specified in the regulation. 

(4) Every regulation made by the Minister shall, as soon as convenient 
after its publication in the Gazette, be brought before Parliament for 
approval. A:ny regulation which is not so approved shall be deemed to 
be rescinded from the date of its disapproval but without prejudice to 
anything previously done thereunder. 

(5) Notification of the date on which any regulation is so deemed 
to be rescinded shall be published in the gazette. 

59. The Fisheries Ordinance, the Whaling Ordinance, the Pearl Fisheries 
Ordinance and the Chank Fishery Act are repealed. 

60,. The definition of "local fishing boat" in seotion 28 of the Fisheries 
(Regulation of Foreign Fishing Boats) Act, No. 59 of 1979, is amended 
by deleting the words ", and registered under the Merchant Shipping Act, 
No. 52 of 1971 "o 

ALTERNATIVELY 

f 600 The definition of "local fishing boat" in section 28 of the 
Fisheries (Regulation of Foreign. Fishing Boats) Act, No. 59 of 1979, is 
amended -

(i) in paragraph (b) by deleting the word "or"; and 

(ii) by deleting the words "and regist~red m1der the Merchant 
Shipping Act, Noo 52 of 1971", and substituting therefor 
the words 11 ; or 

(d) registered under the Merchant Shipping Act, No. 
52 of 1971;!!. 
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610 In this Act 9 unless the context otherwise requires -

11aquaoulture establishment" means any area, enclosure, impoundment, 
premises or structure set up or used for the cultivation of fish or 
aquatic plants, and shall include any cultivated oyster or other shell
fish bed, or raft or other structure used for the cultivation of oysters 
or other shellfish; 

"aquatic plant 11 means any seaweed, photoplankton or other aquatic flora; 

"authorized officer" means any Fisheries Officer not below the rank of 
Fisheries Inspector, any member of the Navy not below the rank of Petty 
Officer, any member of the airforce not below the rank of Sergeant, any 
police officer not below the rank of Sergeant and any other person 
designated as such by name or office, by the Minister in writing; 

"beach seine" means a fishing net, the mesh of which is made of rope or 
other material and which is set in water and hanked or dragged with ropes 
as its two extremities until it is brought to a position which permits 
the extraction of the fish taken in H, and includes the fishing nets 
commonly known as 11madel 11 , "karavalai", and "ada suvalai "; 

"Pirector" means the Fisheries Officer appointed by the Minister under 
section 4 to exercise the powers and perform ihe functions of Director 
of Fisheries under this Act and under the Fisheries (Regulation of Foreign 
Fishing Boats) Act, No. 59 of 1979i 

"fish" means any aquatic animal, whether pisoine or not, and includes 
any shellfish, crustacean, mollusc, holothurian or aquatic mammal and 
its young, fry, eggs or spawn; 

''Fisheries Officer" means any officer appointed under section 3; 

"fishing" means catching, taki:ng or killing fish or collecting aquatic 
plants by any method and includes an attempt to catch, take or kill 
fish or to collect aquatic plants; 

"fishing boat" means any vessel for the time being used for fishing; 

"fishing dispute" means any dispute, between two or more groups or 
sections of persons engaged in fishing, in regard to the right to fish, 
or to the time or manner of fishing in any part of Sri Lanka watersi 

"foreign fishing boat" means any fishing boat other than a local fishing 
boat; 

''Fund" means the Fisheries Reward Fund established under section 57; 

"inland waters" means any public rivers, lakes, estuaries, streams, 
tanks, pools, channels and any other public areas of fresh or brackish 
water in Sri Lanka, but does not include any lagoons; 

"Licensing Officer" means any officer appointed as, such under section 
5; 

"local fishing boat" means any fishing boat -
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(a) wholly owned by the Government of Sri Lanka or arry public 
corporation established by or under a,rry law of Sri Lanka; 

(b) wholly owt1ed by one 011 more persons who are citizens of Sri 
Lanka; or 

(o) wholly owned by arry comparry, society or other association of 
persons incorporated or established under ·the law of Sri 
Lanka, a majority of the voting shares of which are held by 
citizens of Sri Lanka; 

"prescribed" means prescribed by regulations 011 :rules made under this 
Act; 

"Secretary" means the Secretary of the Ministry responsible for 
fisheries matters; 

"Sri Lanka. waters" means -

(a) the area declared to be the territorial sea of Sri Lanka 
by proclamation made under section 2 of the Maritime Zones 
1.a:w, No. 22 of 1976; 

(b) the area declared to be the contiguous zone of Sri Lanka by 
proclamation made under section 4 of the Me,ri time Zone Law, 
No. 22 of 1976; 

(c) the area declared to be the exclusive economic zone of Sri 
Lanka by proclamation made under sec.tion 5 of the Mari time 
Zones Law, No. 22 of 1976; 

(d) the area declared to be the historic waters of Sri Lanka by 
proclamation made under section 9 of the Maritime Zones Law, 
No. 22 of 1976; and 

(e) all public bays, rivers, lakes, lagoons, estuaries, streams, 
tanks, pools, channels and all other public inland or internal 
waters; 

"this Aot" includes any regi.1lations or rules prescribed under this Act. 

"to sell" includes to barter or exchange or to offer or expose for sale. 

62. The provisions of this Act shall not apply to fishing in any 
National reserve or sanctuary; 

Provided that the authorities responsible for the management of a:ny 
national reserve or sanctuary in which there are substantial bodies of 
water containing fish, shall consult with the Director concerning the 
management of fish in such bodies of water and in the issue of atzy 
permits to fish in such ~aters. 

63. Notwithstanding the repeal of the Fisheries Ordinance -

(a) All regulations made under that Ordinance and in force at 
the date of entry into force of this Act shall continue in force as 
though they were made under this Act and may be amended, varied or 
rescinded by regulations made under section 58; 
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(b) All licences and permits issued under the Fisheries Ordinance 
and in force on the date of commencement of this Act shall be 
deemed to be valid licences and permits issued under this Act. 
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THE FISHERIES (GENERAL PROVISIONS) ACT, No. of 198 • 

REnULATIONS made by the Minister of Fisheries under section 60 of the Fisheries (General 
Provisions) Regulations, 198 • 

1. 'I'hese regulations may be cited as the Fisheries (General Provisions) Regulations, 198 • 

PART I - ADMINISTRATION 

2. An ordinary meeting of the Fisheries Advisory Board shall be held on the third 
Monday in January, April, July and October each year. 

3. ( 1) The Chairman 

(a) may, in his discretion, summon a special meeting of the Board at any time; 
and 

(b) shall summon a special meeting on receipt of a written request signed by not 
less than seven members of the Board. 

(2) Unless the Chairman otherwise advises, every meeting of the Board shall be held 
in the Ministry of Fisheries. 

4o The Chairman shall give to each member of the Board at least seven days' notice in 
writing of every meeting of the Board and shall specify in such notice the time of the 
meeting and the business to be transacted. 

5. At every meeting of the Board, seven members, including the Chairman, shall form a 
quorum. 

6. The Secretary of the Board shall cause the minutes of all meetings of the Board to 
be recorded in a book which shall be kept for the purpose. 

7. The business of the Board may be conducted, so far as is practicable, by the circul
ation of papers amongst members of the Board. 

8. (1) Subject to the provisions of paragraphs (2) and (3), each member of the Board 
appointed under paragraph (j) of section 6 (2) of the Act shall ordinarily hold office 
for a period of two years. 

(2) Any member referred to in paragraph (1) of this Regulation may at any time resign 
from the Board or be removed therefrom by order of the Minister. 

(3) Any member referred to in paragraph (1) of this Regulation shall, if he absents 
himself from three consecutive meetings of the Board without notifying a reasonable excuse 
to the Chairman, cease to be a member of the Board. 
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PART II - LICENSING 

9o Every application for a licence or permit required under the act shall -

(a) if in English be substantially in the appropriate form set out in the First 
Schedule to these regulations or if in Sinhalese or Tamil be in the corresponding form in 
that language; and 

(b) be accompanied by the prescribed fee. 

10. Every licence or permit issued under the Act shall be in the appropriate form set out 
in the Second Schedule. 

11. (1) The fees and deposits (if any) for licences and permits issued under the Act shall 
be payable at the appropriate rate specified in the Third Schedule. 

(2) Where a licence or permit, other than a permit issued under section 33 or 34 of 
the Act, is issued for a period of less than one year, the fees payable therefore shall be 
reduced proportionately: 

Provided that in no case shall the licence fee payable to be reduced to less than one 
quarter of the appropriate rate specified in the Third Scheduleo 

12. A licensing officer may, where he is satisfied that a licence or permit has been lost 
or destroyed, issue a duplicate licence or permit, subject to the payment of the charge 
specified in relation thereto in the Third Schedule. 

13. (1) Ex:oept as may be otherwise stated on the licence or permit itself, every licence 
or permit issued under the Act, other than a permit issued under Section 33 or 34 of the 
Act, shall expire on the 31st day of December of the year in respect of which it is 
issued. Any notification to a local fishing boat including any alteration in the engines 
or hull, shall be notified within thirty days to the licencing officer for the area in 
which the boat is licenoed to operate, who shall take note of such alteration and may, as 
he thinks fit, amend the existing licence and require the payment of any further fee or 
portion thereof payable, or require application to be made for a new licence. 

(2) Applications for the renewal of any licence or permit shall be made at least 
thirty days before the expiry date of such licence or permit. 

f:'14. (1) A licencing officer may refuse to issue or renew a licence for the operation of 
a local fishing boat or for the use of fishing gear in a lagoon where the applicant is not 
a bona ~ local resident. 

(2) For the purpose of this regulation a bona~ local resident means a person who -

(a) has been resident in the district in which the lagoon, or any part of the 
lagoon, is located for at least the two years immediately preceding the application, or 

(b) satisfies the licenoing officer that he intends to become a permanent 
resident of such distriot._7 

15. (1) Every appeal under section 13 of the Act against the refusal of a licencing 
officer to issue or renew any licence or permit or the suspension or cancellation of a 
licence or permit shall be signed by the appellant and shall -
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(a) be made by a written petition in the English, Sinhalese or Tamil language; 

(b) contain a concise statement of the grounds upon which the appeal is made; 

(c) bear uncancelled revenue stamps to the value of ••• rupees: provided that 
no fee shall be payable in the case of an appeal made by a public servant 
in the discharge of his duties. 

(2) ~wo additional copies of the statement of the grounds upon which the appeal is 
made shall be sent by the appellant with each petition of appeal. 

(3) Every petition of appeal referred to in paragraph (1) shall be substantially in 
the form set out in the Fifth Schedule. 

16. The marking of any local fishing boat required under section 17 of the Act shall 
be in accordance with the following provisions: 

(a) the letters and numbers assigned to the boat shall be plainly painted and 
maintained painted on each side of the boat. 

( i) in the case of a boat not exceeding • .. • feet in length on the. swell of 
the bow; 

(ii) in the case of a boat exceeding ••• in length, admidships and high above 
the waterline; 

(b) the letters and numbers shall be painted in white on a black background and 
each letter and number shall -

(i) in the case of a boat not exceeding fifteen feet in length, at least six 
inches in height and one and a half inches in width, and 

(ii) in the case of a boat exceeding fifteen feet in length, be at least eight 
inches in height and two inches in width. 

(c) the letters and numbers assigned to a catamaran shall be engraved on each of the 
outside logs of the catamaran in accordance with the specifications set out in 
paragraph (b) as well as painted. 

17. (1) Every fishing net or other fishing gear belonging to or carried on board a 
licenced fishing boat shall be marked by means of a small brass or aluminum disc affixed 
to the net and bearing the letters and numbers of the boat clearly stamped thereon. 

(2) Where any fishing net or other fishing gear belonging to or carried on board a 
licensed local fishing boat is not so marked the master and owner of the boat shall each 
be guilty of an offense, and the fishing net shall be deemed to be a prohibited fishing 
net under section 28 of the Act. 

18. Every licence issued under section 16 of the Act shall be subject to the following 
general conditions: 

(a) the master of the fishing boat shall present his catch for examination and weighing 
if called upon to do so by any fisher.ies officer; 

(b) the master of any fishing boat of ••••• G.T. or over shall cause a logbook or 
written record to be maintained on a daily basis of the fishing effort and catch 
of the boat, and of any transhipments or other dispositions of the catch, in such 
form as the Director may require; 
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(c) the master of any fishing boat of ••••• G.T. or over, shall submit such 
returns of catch at such times and in such fonn as the Director may require; 

(d) the master of the fishing boat shall lan~ his catch only at such places as 
may be specified by the licencing officer in the licence; 

(e) no fish shall be transhipped at sea, unless expressly authorized in the 
licence orexressly authorized by the Director. 

19. The registration of any local fishing boat, other than a local fishing boat in respect 
of which a mortgage has been registered and is ~utstanding, may be cancelled from the 
registered maintained under section 22 of the Act, where: 

(a) notification is given under section 23 of the Act of the breaking up or loss 
of the boat; or, 

(b) the licence in respect of the boat has not been renewed for three consecutive 
years. 

20. (1) No person shall, during the madel operating season, fish with an,y fishing gear 
other than a madelwithin a distance of two nautical miles seawards from the stretch of 
beach from which persons are licenced to operate madels. 

(2) No person shall, during the madel operating season, operate any puravalai within 
a distance of 300 yeards from an imaginary line drawn from the outennost limits of the 
stretch of beach or padu within which a person is licenced to operate a madel to a point 

two nautical miles seawards from those limits. 

( 3) No person shall, during the madel operating season, land any boat or land any 
fish from a boat, other than a boat used in connection with a madel, within the limits 
of the stretch of beach or padu within which a person is licenced to operate a madel. 

(4) For the purpose of this Regulation, 

(a) the madel operating season in respect of any particular stretch of beach 
shall commence in the first day on which any madel operator commences 
fishing operations from that stretch of beach and shall finish at the end 
of the day on which the last madel operator ceases fishing operations from 
that stretch of beach; and 

(b) the distance seawards shall be measured in a line perpendicular to the 
coast. 

21. (1) No person shall use a spear-gun for fishing in Sri Lanka waters except under 
the authority of a valid licence issued under this section. 

(2) Subject to the provisions of subsections (3), a licencing officer may, on 
proper application therefor and on payment of the prescribed fee. issue to any person 
a licence to use a spear gun for fishing in Sri Lanka waters. 

(3) No licence shall be issued under this section unless the licencing officer is 
satisfied that the applicant is a bona fide commercial spear gun fisherman. 



PART III - GENERAL CONSERVATION MEASURES 

22. Where a:ny minimum mesh size for any fishing net is prescribed for the purposes of 
section 28 of the Act -

(a) the mesh size shall be defined as, in the cod-end of the net 9 ·the average of the 
measurements of any 50 consecutive meshes running parallel to the long-axis of the ood
end and, in any other part of the net, the average of the measurements of any series of 
20 consecutive meshes using a gauge with normal pressure with the net stretched and wet; 

(b) no means or device shall be used, other than those permitted tmder paragraph 
(c), which would obstruct the meshes of the net or which would otherwise have the effect 
of diminishing the selective action of the net, nor shall any attachment outside the 
net be used; 

(c) the prohibition contained in paragraph (b) shall not apply to 

(i) the use of canvas, netting or other material attached to the underside only 
of the cod-end of the net to reduce or prevent damage; or 

(ii) the use of chasing gear attached to the upper-side of the net, provided 
that it is of a mesh at least twice the size permitted for the cod-end, 
and that it is not attached at the rear end. 

23. (1) Subject to the provisions of paragraph (2) of this regulation, no person shall 
fish with any trawl net from a fishing boat of 32 feet or more in length within a 
distance of thirty-five nautical miles from the baselines from which the width of the 
territorial sea is measured. 

J:' (2) The prohibition contained in paragraph (1) shall not, for a period of three 
years from the d.a.te of entry into force of these regulations, apply to any local fishing 
boat of 32 feet or more in length which has been registered under the Fisheries Ordinance 
for a;~ least the two years immediately preceding the entry into force of these regulations 
and hasJ, during that period, been engaged exclusively in trawl fishing in Sri Lanka 
wa;IJers.u 

24 •. (1) No person shall fish for, or catch any marine mammal in Sri Lanka waters. 

(2) The prohibition contained in paragraph (1) shall not apply to the accidental 
catching of any propoise by means of a drift net; provided that every effort is made to 
release any live porpoise so caught forthwith and to return it to the waters from which 
it was taken with the least possible injury. 

PART IV - LOBSTER CONSERVATION MEASURES 

25e No person shall catch and retain, land, sell, buy, receive or possess any spiny 
lobster. 

(a) having a carapace length of less than eight centimetres (3.15 inches) or a 
tail length of less than eleven and one half centimetres (4.50 inches); or 

(b) which is in the soft shell stage; or 
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(o) which is a female spiny lobster carrying external eggs. 

26. (1) No person shall export or pack for export or attempt to export any spiny lobster, 
spiny lobster tail or meat extract from a spiny lobster which -

(a) is less than the minimum size specified in regulation 23; or 

(b) is in the soft shell stage. 

(2) Where there :j.s an,y doubt as to the carapace length of any spiny lobster that may be ex
ported Ullder these regulations, the tail length of such lobster shall be used as the standard 
of measurement. 

27. For the purpose of ascertaining the tail length of any spiny lobster, the tail of such 
lobster shall be pressed flat on a board with the ventral surface downwards. 

28. The tail length of any spiny lobster shall be the measurement of the tail from the 
anterior surface of the calcified bar of the tergum of the first abdominal segment along 
the median line to the posterior surface of the telson as illustrated in the sketch shown in 
the sixth schedule to these Regulations. 

29. (1) No person shall land from any boat or sell or have in his possession any spiny 
lobster or spiny lobster tail which -

(a) is in such a condition that it cannot be measured; or 

(b) has the calcified bar of the tergum of the first abdominal segment fractured. 

(2) No person shall buY, sell or have in his possession any spiny lobster or spiny 
lobster tail from which any of the plepods or swimmerets or any part thereof have been 
removed. 

30. (1) Any person who catches any female spiny lobster that is carrying external eggs 
shall return it to the water from which it was taken forthwith and with the least possible 
injury. 

(2) No person shall remove the external eggs from any female spiny lobster or from any 
spiny lobster tail• 

(3) No person shall buy, sell or have in his possession any female spiny lobster or any 
spiny lobster tail from which any of the external eggs have been removed. 

31. The Director may by notification published in the Gazette specify the size and type of 
lobster pot or other fishing gear that may be used for the purpose of fishing for spiny lobster. 

32. (1) The Director may, by notification published in the Gazette, specify and demarcate 
such areas in Sri Lanka waters as he may deem necessary for the protection of spiny lobsters 
and their breeding grounds. 

(2) The Director may prohibit or restrict the taking or fishing of spiny lobster in any 
area specified and demarcated in any notification made under this regulation during such 
period as he may specify in such notification. 

33. No person shall, notwithstanding that he may be the holder of a licence issued under 
section 16 of the Act, authorizing him to operate a local fishing boat for the purpose of 
fishing for spiny lobster -



(a) fish for or ·ta.bi any ~1piny lobster~ or 

(b) 
othe:r"V1i se, any 
pot; 

have in his possession, whethe:t' in a:;;zy fishing boat or 
spiny lo'bster mea'G, spiny lobster tail, or a:;:zy lobster 

in ·that part of the sea :tying between a s·traight line rmming due West from the southern
most extremity of the Mount L1winia Hotel and e, straight line running West from the Northern
most extremity of the Galle Buck light house. 

34. (1) No person shall act as a lobster dealer except under the authority of a permit 
issued under this Regulation. 

( 2) A licence officer r.1ay, on proper application thereof or and on payment of the 
prescribed fee, issue a permit to any person authorizing that person to act as a lobster 
dealer for the purposes of these regulations. 

35. (1) No person shall export or attempt to export, or process, pack or ship for export 
any spiny lobster or spiny lobster meat or spiny lobster tail or pra~m (shrimp) or prawn 
(shrimp) tail except under the authority of a permit issued by the Director under this 
Regulation. 

(2) The Director may, on proper application therefrom and on payment of the prescribed 
fee, issue a pe:rmi t to any person authorizing tha;t person to carry on the business of 
p:t'ooessing for export, or exporting spiny lobster, spiny lobster meat and spiny lobster 
tails0 

36. Every person carrying on the business of processing or exporting spiny lobster, spiny 
lobster meat or spiny lobster tails shall ensure that every container in which such spiny 
lobster meat or tails is packed for export, bea:m a symbol indicating the date of packing. 

37. Every person carrying on the business of processing spiny lobster, spiny lobster tails, 
prawn (shrimp) or prawn (shrimp) bils for export from Sri Lanka shall -

(a) maintain i•ecords in such form as ma,y be required by the Director, of -

(i) the number and weight of spiny lobster. spiny lobster tails. prawn (shrimp) 
or prawn (shrimp) tails received each day at the premises where he carries 
on such business; 

(ii) the person or persons from whom the spiny lobster, spiny lobster tails, prawn 
(shrimp) or prawn (shrimp) bils were received; and 

(iii)the number of containers and .the weight of spiny lobster, spiny lobster tails, 
prawn (shrimp) or prawn (shrimp) tails packed in such containers for export 
in the premises where he carried on such business; and 

(b) at a:;:zy time during his ordinary hours of business, on being requested to do so by 
a fisheries officer, pro·duce fol' inspection all or any of the records required to be 
maintained under sub-paragraph (a); 

(c) ensure that each container packed for export bears a label, marking or symbol 
clearly indicating 

(i) the number of spiny lobster, spiny lobster tails, prawn (shrimp) or prawn 
shrimp tail packed in such container; and 

(ii) the batch number of each container, which number may be in code notified 
by the Director. 
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(2) A fisheries officer may, during the course of any inspecoion carrieu ouo unuer 
the provisions of paragraph (1), open any container in which any spiny lobster tail, prawn 
(shrimp) or prawn (shrimp) tails have been packed for export for the purpose of checking 
the accuracy of the records, and may take samples of any containers found to be at 
variance with such records. 

(3) Every entry in the records required to be maintained under this regulation shall be 
labelled or marked -

(a) 

(b) 

with the serial number of each container in which spiny lobster, spiny lobster 
tails, prawn (shrimp) or prawn (shrimp) tails have been packed; and 

with a symbol indicating the date of packing, which symbol may be in code 
notified to the Director. 

PART V - EXPORT AND D1PORT OF LIVE FISH 

38. Every export or import permit issued under section 33 of the Act 

(a) shall be surrendered to the Collector of Customs at the time of exportation 
or importation as the case may be, of the live fish specified in the permit;and 

(b) shall expire on the date specified in the permit. 

39. Where any live fish of a species listed in the First Schedule to the Act is exported, 
the Director shall cause the container in which such live fish is exported to be sealed in 
bis presence, or in the presence of a fisheries officer authorized by him for the purpose, 
so as to ensure that no live fish, other than that specified in the permit is included 
in such container. 

PART VI - INLAND FISHERIES 

40. The Provisions of this Part shall apply to and in relation to such inland waters as 
may be prescribed from time to time by the Director by notification published in the Gazette 
as waters to which this Part shall apply. 

41. (1) No person shall, except under the authority of a licence issued under this 
regulation use any beach seine, set of gill nets or such other type of fishing gear (other 
than a rod and line) as may be specified by the Director by notification published in the 
Gazette, for fishing in a:n:y inland waters prescribed under regulation 40. 

(2) A licensing officer may, on proper application therefor and on payment of the 
prescribed fees and deposit, issue to the applicant a licence to use for fishing such beach 
seine or seines or sets of gill nets or other fishing gear as may be specified in the 
licence. 

PART VII - GENERAL 

42. The Fisheries Regulations 1941 as amended and.supplemented in 1953, 1954, 1955 and 
1973, the Spiny Lobster and Prawn (Shrimp) Regulations, 1973 and the Inland Water Fishing 
Regulations, 1978 are repealed. 
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43. In these regulations, unless the context otherwise reqUires, any term defined under the 
Act shall have the same meaning, and -

"Act" means ·the Fisheries (General Provisions) Act, No. 00• of 198..,; 

11Chai:rman11 means the Chairman of the :Boe,rd; 

"Carapace" means the other cover of the cephalothorax or fused portion of the head and thorax 
of the spiny lobster; 

"Carapace length" means the length of the carapace measured from the mid point of the anterior 
border of the carapace between the base of the two rostral horns along the mid-line to the 
posterior border of the carapace; 

"lobster dealer" means any person who buys and sells spiny lobster for profit or who stores 
or otherwise has in his possession spiny lobster with the intention of selling them for profit. 

"lobster pot" includes lobster basket or any other devise used for catching spiny lobster; 

"soft-shell" means the qttali ty of the shell of the spiny lobster after moulting before it 
is hardened; 

"spiny lobster" means any of the following species of spiny lobster: 

Panulirus homares; 
Panuli:rus longipes; 
Panulirus versicolor; 
Panulirus ornatus; 
Panulirus penicillatus; and 
Panulirus polyphagus; 

"'telson 11 means the termina,l abdominal joint of the spiny lobster; 

11 tergum" means the dorsal shell of the abdomen of the spiny lobster. 

Note. - This is a first draft only of the proposed regulations and does not include any 
~t scheduleso Further regulations may also need to be included on such matters as 
insurance of fishing boats and certificates of competency, once the details of the schemes 
currently being proposed for political approval have been worked out. 
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ANNEX C 

SUGGESTED BRIEFING NOTE FOR CONSULTANONS 

WITH FISHERMEN 

ON THE PROPOSED NEW LEGISLATION 





~19 

~NS AND ANSWERS REDARDING THE PROPOSED 

FISHERlJ?S .LGENERAL PROVISIONS) BILL 

In August last year Parliament enacted a new law to control fishing by foreign boats 
in our waters., This will help to settle one problem., But poaching by foreign trawlers is 
not the only problern facing our fisherieso Some of our inshore fishing grounds are already · 
being heavily fished by our own fishermen, and are in danger of being damaged by over
fishing. If we can manage our fishing better, we oan avoid this danger and ensure that 
this generation of fishermen, and future generations, can continue to reap a plentiful 
harvest of fish from our waterso We need a new fisheries act to allow us to manage our 
fisheries properly. At the same time a new act will allow us to make some reforms in 
administration that are long overdue, on such matters as the settlement of fishing 
disputes. 

2. .What do we mean by fisheries management? 

Fisheries management means controlling the type and amount of fishing to make sure 
the resources are not overfished and that each fisherman can continue to get good catches 
of good sized fish. Management means: 

(l) knowing how much fish we have in our waters and where; 

(2) planning which fishing grounds we should be trying to fish more heavily and those 
which are already heavily fished and on which we ought to be reducing our fishing 
efforts; 

(3) taking measures, where neoessar-y 

(a) to control the amount of fishing effort, by for example controlling the 
number of fishermen or boats or nets fishing in a particular area; and 

(b) to improve the quality of catches by, for example, controlling the size 
of the meshes of fishing nets to make sure that only larger fish are caught 
and younger fish are left to grow up, or by stopping fishing in certain 
areas or certain seasons when fish are spawning, 

(o) to stop certain methods of fishing that kill all fish and other marine life 
indiscriminately, like the use of explosives, and thus ruin fishing grounds 
for everybody else., 

(4) enforcing these measures and making sure that some fishermen don't spoil it for 
others by not complying with man~gement measures. 

3. How will proper fisheries management help me? 

Proper fishing management will help to protect the fishing grounds which are the 
source of every fishermen's livelihood and will help to ensure that those fishing grounds 
will continue to support not only today's fishermen, but also their children and their 
children's ohildreno Proper fisheries management will help to incr~se the number of fish 
available to be caught and also to increase the share of eaoh individual fisherman and the 
quality and value of his oatohe 



4. How will the new fisheries act help to improve fisheries management? 

The new fisheries act would: 

(a) provide for the collection of information on fishing operations and catches, to 
help our planuers know how much fish we have in our waters and where; 

(b) require the local fisheries officers and the Director of Fisheries to draw up 
plans for the management and development of each fishery; 

( c) allow for the number of fishing boats or nets or fishermen fishing in certain 
areas to be restricted so as to prevent overfishing. (Each owner or operator of a fishing 
boat would be required to get a licence once a year authorizing the use of that boat for 
fishing in the area or areas or using the method or methods of fishing specified in the 
licence). If the fishing grounds in any particular area become fully or overfished, then 
the issue of ~ licences to fish in that area by that method could be stopped, though 
old licenses would of course continue to be renewed. The determination of when a particular 
fishing ground is fully or overfished and the measures to be taken would be set out in 
the fishing management and development plan and in the licensing instructions issued on 
the basis of that plan. Beach seines (madel) would also be required to be licenced under 
the new act; 

(d) take sterner measures against the use of explosives or poisons for fishing; 

(e) provide for the improved enforcement of management measures. 

5. Would licensinli take the place of the present system of registration of fishing boats? 

No. Lioencing is essentially a system for controlling the amount of fishing effort 
in each area, and is done annually. Registration of fishing boats is merely to determine 
ownership of the boats to ensure that only fishing boats owned by local nationals or 
companies can qualify as local fishing boats, and to allow for the registration of mort
gages over fishing boats. Fishing boats would only have to be registered once with the 
local fisheries office, not annually, though all changes of ownership, mortgages or 
release of mortgages, etc. would have to be reported to the local fisheries office within 
30 days. 

6. Would all fishing nets or other gear have to be licensed under the new fisheries Act, 
or only fishing boats? 

Under the new fisheries act itself only fishing boats and beach seines (madel) would 
need to be licensed. However, the fishing boat licenses would specify the type of gear 
or method of fishing that can be used with that boat, such as trawling, gill netting or 
longlining, or any combination of methods. Provision would be made in the new aot to allow 
the Minister to licence fishing gear where necessary, as for example the use of gillnets 
in tanks and other inland waters. 

7. What controls would be introduced in the new fisheries act to ensure the safety of 
fishermen at sea and the welfare of their families? 

The new fisheries aot would require all mechanized fishing boats, other than boats 
powered only by outboard motors, to be insured with the Insurance Corporation of Sri Lanka. 
Proof- of :iaaurance would have to be given to the licensing officer each year before a licence 
can be issued in respect of the boat. In addition all such boats will have to be inspected 
and hold a valid certificate of seaworthiness. All inboard engined boats over a certain 
size will have to carry a qualified skipper or engineer or both. 
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8. What chan es woµld b~ me,d~to. the} l?resent s,yf!,tern.~:( settlJ:ru?i: fish!Pg disJ2Rtes b,y 
judicial engui1:;z? 

Evid,ence sugger<rts the:t the present system of judicial enqUiry into fishing disputes 
is not very effective and is unpopul~r with fishermen for the following 1'easomH 

(a) it takes too long a time; 

(b) the procedures cost too much money and are too complicated; 

(c) the judges come from far away and often do not understand the local conditions 
or fisheries; 

(d) the local community and officials are not involved enough in the dispute settle
ment process. 

Under the new fisheries act the present system of judicial enqUi:ry into fishing 
disputes would be abolished. Disputes would be settled at the local level through local 
conciliation committees composed of local officials, including the District Fisheries 
Extension Officer and representatives of the parties to the dispute as well as represent~ 
tatives of the local community. 

9. Row ~ill the new act benefit aquaculture? 

The fisheries act would reqUire the Government to provide for the leasing of suitable 
portions of public land for the purpose of setting up aquaculture establishments. Permits 
would be reqUired for setUng up aqUaculture establishments and where these involve areas 
of public waters, whether marine or inland, such as oyster beds or freshwater fish farms 
in tanks, the permits would operate to confer exclusive rights of fishing on the operator 
of the establishment. 

10. How would the new Act be enforced? 

General penalties of offenses under the new fisheries act would be increasede However 
penalties would be confined mainly to fines rather than imprisonment. Penalties would be 
divided into four main categories depending on the gravity of the offence. The use of 
explosives or poison for fishing would fall into the first category meriting heavy penalties. 
The second would consist of offences such as failure to licence a boat, landing or trading 
fish known to have been caught by means of explosives, use of prohibited gear or mesh 
sizes, landing or trading fish under the minimum prescribed size, exporting or importing 
live fish without a permit, importing spear guns without a permit, fishing illegally in 
a marine reserve or offences involving aquaculture establishments. The third category 
would include offences such as operating a fishing boat without a certificate of competency, 
using unlicensed beach seines or other gear, failure to report mortgages or the loss of 
registered fishing boats, or contravention of local conservation rulese rI'he fourth 
ea tegory would include relatively more mino,r offences such as violation of the conditions 
of permits or licences or oontraventio'.11l of regulations. 

In order to avoid fishing boats and gear being tied up and inactive for long periods 
of time awaiting the. trial of offences, authorized enforcement offices would be given 
powers to compound minor offences on the spots 

A Final Word 

The new fisheries Act is meant to work for your benefit not against you. If you have 
any suggestions about other changes you feel should be made in your law, plea,se let youi' 
local fisheries officer know and discuss it with him. We want our law to work well and 
fairly to protect our fisheries and the heritage of our children. 




